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TI* Weather
West Texas— Showers and 

thunderstorms this afternoon 
and tomorrow. Warm again 
this evening.
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Good Evening
Servant of God, well done.

— Milton.

Top O' Texas Joins Uncle Sam In Tribute To American Heroes $100,000 In War Bonds
Pampa

11/-
TAMPA, GRAY COUNTY, AM) 
THE REST OF THE TOP O’ 
TEXAS area will join y o u r  
Uncle Sam Friday in honoring 
the American heroes of this and 
all wars by buying War Bonds 
and Stamps until it hurts. In

Pampa a celebration and enter
tainment has been arranged for 
Friday night in which every
body is asked to participate. 
Hitler. Hirohito, and Mussolini, 
the Axis Jaxis, will be here “ in 
person" and you'll get an op
portunity to take your crack at

them. Details of the plans for 
paying tribute to your hero or 
heroes will be foend elsewhere 
In today's Pampa News. Buy 
bonds and you’ll not only slap 
the Axis back on their heels, 
but you'll also slap the heels 
back on their Axis!

House Passes 
FDR-Backed 
ParilY Bill

WASHINGTON, July 15 OPj—'The 
house today broke a two-month 
congressional deadlock on the ag
riculture department appropriation 
bill by agreeing to a senate proposa 
to allow sales of government-owned 
wheat at prices below parity.

After rejecting a new compromise 
bill bv agreeing to a senate proposal 
ate demand, backea by President 
Roosevelt, that sal s of government- 
owned wheat for livestock feed and 
industrial uses at 85 per cent of the 
parity price of corn—or about 83 
cents a bushel—be allowed.

The compromise proposed, offered 
by Rep Cannon (D-Mo.i, would 
have set the minimum sale price for 
the wheat at full parity for com, 
or about 97 cents.

Previously, the house had insist
ed that such rules be made at not 
less than parity for wheat, or about 
$1.35 a bushel.

The deadlock grew out of a sen
ate demand that sale of 125,000,000 
bushels for feeding purposes be al
lowed at 85 per cent of corn par
ity, or about 83 cents.

The administration favored the 
senate version. It wants to stabilize 
livestock feed prices at below-parlty 
levels to encourage maximum pro
duction of meat, dairy and poultry 
products for war needs.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Germans Slopped On 
Voronezh Outskirts

MOSCOW, July 15 (/P>—'The Ger
mans, stopped by a last ditch de
fense at the outskirts of Voronezh, 
have attempted to encircle the city 
but were repulsed on the north 
and hurled back on the south to 
the point where they crossed the 
Don river, Russian dispatches re
ported today.

The Russians said that a break
through accomplished bv large 
numbers of fresh German troops 
and hundreds of tanks supported

British Supply Chief
• Says Munitions Ample

LONDON, July 15. 'API— Sir 
Andrew Rae Duncan, minister of

* supply, assured the house of com
mons of a "growing sufficiency" of 
munitions today in a speech which 
climaxed the second and final day 
of a debate on war production

“We at least have reached the 
stage when the total volume of 
our own efforts does not raise any 
serious point of doubt, and with 
the combined resources of America 
and ourselves we are assured of a 
growing sufficiency." he said.

Of guns, he said:
“I do not think there ever has 

been any question that we have 
kept ahead. Today the army have 
more slx-polfnder anti-tank guns 
than they had two-pounders a 
year ago.”

The recently improved Valentine 
and Matilda tanks, he continued, 
"have given excellent service in 
Russia and Libya, and now that 
we have established quantity in 
tanks and in experience, we can 
establish quality."
------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Industrial Sugar 
Users To Get Bonus

FORT WORTH. July 15 l/Pi Tex
as OPA Director Mark McGee ad
vised war price and rafldning hoards 
today that institutional and indus
trial users of sugar are to be grant
ed a bonus when they apply on 
Aug. 15 for their September-Oc- 
tober allotments.

“Institutional users such as hos
pitals and retaurants will be al
lowed for July and August 75 per

* cent of their normal base quota, in
stead of the 50 per cent of the 
base quota regularly allowed," Mc- 
Oee explained

* "In the same manner, industrial 
users will receive certificates for 80 
per cent of their normal require
ments, Instead of the 70 per cent 
of their base quota regularly al-

« f i n

by a heavy artillery barrage had 
carried the Invaders almost to the 
edge of the town before they were 
checked by tire spirited Russian 
stand.

The dispatches not only give the 
location of the breakthrough, but 
it was Indicated that it occurred 
at the western approaches to Voro
nezh

The Russians said that in forc
ing tlie Nazis back they recaptured 
a small railroad crossing and in an
other sector applied such strong 
pressure that I he German:, fell back 
arms., a small bridge and destroyed 
it

Tire fighting was deseribrd as 
reaching the height of its fury with 
German lasses .so terrific that the 
third German motorized infantry 
division, which appeared in the bat
tle line or.lv yesterday, was report
ed depleted and replaced by the 
new 168th motorized division after 
a single day of rombat

Invasion gains In the Voronezh 
area were declared to have cost 
Germany more than 35,000 men. 
killed 'and wounded, in ten days, 
and the Soviet information bureau 
tacitly brought up again the issue 
of establishment of a second front 
in Western Europe by indicating 
German forces there are being weak
ened,

"The Germans are being forced 
to bring up reserves hurriedly from 
the rear to take the place of their 
units which have been put out of 
action," a communique said “Sev
eral divisions which arrived from 
France and Belgium only a few days 
ago have been observed "

Fighting about Voronezh. 300 
miles south of Moscow, was report
ed attended by "varying successes."

The situation remained grave, but 
a Russian dispatch said the Rus
sians summoned strength for sev
eral counterattacks and recaptured 
one important position west of Vo
ronezh, together with a forest The 
battle was said to be at the height 
of Its fury.

Without specifying the exact lo
cality, the information bureau said 
Soviet soldiers had repulsed an en
emy drive and followed this up with 
a counterattack.

"After losing 11 tanks and hun- 
See GERMANS. Page 3

Confessions Of 
Saboteurs Read

WASHINGTON, July 15 (/P)—'The 
military commission trying accused 
eight Nazi saboteurs implied to
day l hat it was hearing the con
fessions reported by the FBI to 
have been made by the prisoners.

Tlie noon communique issued by 
the panel of seven generals, said:

"Tills morning's session was de
voted to  th e  reading of certain 
statements introduced by the prose
cution and to the cross-examination 
by the defense of witnesses who had 
identified the statements.

"Tlie prosecution is expected to 
continue the presentation of the 
government's case for the next few 
days."

The wording of the reference to 
tlie evidence being heard was inter
preted by persons familiar w i t h  
FBI procedure as indicating strong
ly that the statements referred to 
were those from the prisoners. 
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Late News

I ta. STURGEON"
I DIST. ATTORNEY
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< LFBURNE. July 15 (/Pi—A
wounded man identified by In
spector Will Fritz of Ihe Dallas 
police as M. W. Barber. Z7, who 
escaped from Fast ham prison farm 
July 5, died today in the Johnson 
county jail.

County Health Officer Lee Yater 
said death was due to blood poi
soning. Ills body was foxlnd in the 
Jail bath tub.

Five Indictments 
Made By Grand Jury

Five indictments, two each against 
two men. and one joint indictment, 
were made by tnc 31st district court 
grand jury yesterday, as It com
pleted its work this week and re
cessed until Monday.

All of the persons charged In the 
indictments are held in county jail.

Loress Oarrison was charged with 
burglary in two indictments in al
leged connection with entering the 
Dunigan and Lewis Hardware build
ings on June 9.

The same two places are given in 
two indictments against Vernon 
Dollar, also charged with burglary, 
and date of the alleged offense is 
the same, June 9.

A man who gave his name as 
George W. Smith and another who 
gave his name as John Lee Hunt 
were jointly indicted on a charge of 
theft. The indictment alleges the 
two on July 4 took from the posses
sion of F. M. Culberson a 1939 Ford
sedan, valued at $100.
------------- BUY VICTORY RONDS--------------

Oilmen Demand 
Siaiemeni On 
Rationing Plan

TULSA. Otrta., July 15 (API —
Demands for a definite statement 
from Washington on the likeli
hood of nationwide gasoline ra
tioning are growing louder among 
both producers and consumers in 
the Midwest.

A majority of oil men seem to 
think that much rationing is in
evitable and that it will become 
effective in the next three or four 
days, despite strong political pres
sure against it.

Neither the oil men nor the 
general public in this area, how
ever, are convinced that nation
wide rationing is necessary as a 
tire conservation measure or for any 
other practical reason.

In connection with the rubber 
situation, they point out that the 
400,000 to 800,000 tons of scrap col
lected in the campaign is enough 
to keep the nation's reclaiming 
facilities busy for more than a 
year.

| Tlie clamor for higher crude oil 
prices to stimulate the searcli for 

'new reserves was renewed, mean
while, with Senator Hatch ID-NMI 
bringing the matter up before the 

I senate.
' Wartime regulations and re
strictions have Increased the cost 
of producing oil. Hatch said, while 
the present prices are frozen below 
the normal base Tlie Senator esti
mated that the incomes of crude 
producers had been cut in half since 
Pearl Harbor.

Oil men waited with interest to 
find out what the war production 

j board would do when order P-98,
! which provides for priorities on oil 
| field drilling equipment, expires on 
July 31.

It was generally believed that the 
order would be renewed while M- 
68, which calls for 40-acre spacing 
of oil wells, would be modified. 
------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Oklahoma Democrats 
Re-Elect Josh Lee

OKLAHOMA CITY, July 15 </P)— 
Steadily pulling farther out in front, 
Robert S. (Bob) Kerr, husky Demo
cratic National committeeman, held 
an unofficial 9,000-vote margin 
over Gomer Smith, former congress
man and old age pension advocate, 
today for the party’s nomination 
for governor.

Democrats already had nominated 
Junior Senator Josh Lee, whole
hearted New Dealer, and Kerr, who 
called for full cooperation with the 
national government, had only one- 
fifth of the 3,674 precincts to hear 
from In yesterday’s primary elec
tion.

Frank P Douglas, district Judge 
who stumped the state with a hill
billy band, stayed in third place 
for governor. The count In precincts 
were Kerr 118,633. Smith 109,520, 
and Douglass 79,034.

Lee. 50-year-old first-termer, 
clung to a clear majority over a

Russia To Remain 
Neutral, Japanese 
Official Asserts

TOKYO (from Japanese broad
casts), July 15 1/P>—Foreign Minis
ter Shigenori Togo, speaking at 
Osaka today, declared that the So
viet government had assured Ja
pan that Russia's new treaty of al
liance with Britain and her agree
ment with the United States con
tain no provisions regarding Japan.

Relations between Japan and the 
Soviet union continued to be regu
lated by their 1941 treaty of neu
trality, the foreign mlnlster-de-

Hotel School 
Used For Wheat 
Storage Space

(By The Associated PtchkI
Wheat was piled high in vacant 

buildings and on the ground in 
Northwest Texas today as harvest
ing of a bumper crop of nearly 50 
million bushels neared completion.

Work was rushed on bins for 
farmers who preferred the risk of 
storm damage to selling at less than 
the government loan rate.

Grain firms have leased buildings 
all over the Panhandle plains to 
store the overflow. Part of a hotel 
is being used at Vega while a school 
building was boarded up in Hemp
hill county to *•*«!*« the grain.

At Dalhart 85 cents a bushel was 
offered at elevators while the fed
eral loan Is $108 a bushel with an 
additional 7 cents for storing it on 
the farm.

AAA officials pointed out that 
grain doesn't damage easily from 
rain if placed on a knoll where the 
water can run under it.

The bulk of the harvest will be 
over in the Panhandle-Plains with
in a week, grain men estimated.

Most wheat graded No. 1 with 
yields of 15 to 20 bushels per acre 
instead of the 15 bushels predicted 
earlier in the season. Yields of irri
gated fields have ranged from 25 
to 40 and in some instances 50 
bushels per acre.

No labor shortage developed. 
Workmen from other sections were 
joined in the fields by landowners 
and their families. Wages range 
from $5 to $7 daily with board.

Dry weather has prevailed dur
ing most of the harvest season, in 
contrast to tlie 1941 rains which 
caused expensive delays and teavy 
losses.

Little wheat was being shipped be
cause of overflowing terminal ele
vators.

C. J McCormick of the Commod
ity Credit corporation in Washing
ton told a wheat conference at 
Stratford that overseas shipments 
which had been planned were pre
vented by a shortage of vessels. 
-----------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Lamar Memorial 
Bridge Dedicated

AUSTIN. July 15 f/P)—A new 
state highway bridge across the Col
orado river, which will relieve a bot
tleneck condition and congestion on 
the Congress avenue bridge leading 
into the state's capital city, was ded
icated today with military, state and 
other civil officials participating in 
ceremonies.

Descendants of President Mlra- 
beau B. Lamar, second executive of 
the Republic of Texas, for whom 
the bridge Is named, broke a bar
rier. opening the structure.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
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Slayer Of Itasca 
Nightwatchman In 
Cleburne Hospital

DALLAS July 15 (/Pi—Under treat
ment in a Cleburne hospital for bul
let wounds In his abdomen and 
right arm Is a man Identified, said 
Inspector Will Fritz of the Dallas 
police department, as M W. Bar-: 
bee, who escaped with several oth
er convicts from Eastham prison 
farm July 5.

The man was charged in a mur
der complaint filed with Justice 
of the Peace W. T. Meador of Itas
ca under the name of M F Jones 
of Dallas with the fatal shooting of 
Walter Burch, 58. Itasca night- 
watchman.

The man gave his name as M F 
Jones and was charged under that 
name pending the determination of 
his true identity. Fritz asserted.

Fingerprints established that the 
man was Barbee, said Sheriff Oran 
Smith of Johnson county, adding 
that the man carried a driver's li

cense bearing the name of M. F 
Jones.

Burch's bullet-pierced body was 
found at Itasca yesterday by a truck 
driver. Fire Marshal Curtis Holloway 
of Itasca said.

Hill County Sheriff Clarence 
Smith and District Attorney J H 
Bryan of the same (jounty cama to 
Dallas shortly after the complaint 
was filed and said they thought 
Barbee would recover from his 
wounds

The convict was under seven years 
sentence for armed robbery from 
Harris county. Alter stumbling 
from ah automobile which sped 
away, he staggered Into the Cle
burne hospital yesterday morning.

field of nine on returns from 2,879 
precincts. He topped Orel Busby, 
Ada attorney who campaigned hard
est for the vote of Lee's opposition, 
131,834 to 64,873, while third-place 
former governor W H. (Alfalfa 
Bill) Murray had 26,679.

Of six congressmen who faced 
primary opposition, only Wilburn 
Cartwright, serving his eighth term, 
was facing defeat.

With 331 of 505 precincts heard 
from, he trailed State Senator Paul 
Stew'art, 18.974 to 15,254 in the hot
test district scrap on the Demo
cratic ticket.

Rep. Lyle Boren of the fourth 
district was not yet out of tlie woods 
but he led 11,286 to 9,646 his nearest 
opponent. Park Wyatt, Shawnee 
attorney, with 249 of 500 precincts 
tabulated.

Down to defeat went grizzled 72- 
year-old W H. (Alfalfa Bill) Mur
ray, former governor and congress
man whose nest egg of rural votes 
failed to hatch.

Murray ran third behind Orel 
Busby, Ada attorney and hard
hitting campaigner who played for 
the Lee protest vote. Busby con
ceded Lee's renomination.

In 1,674 precincts out of 2,112, the 
count was Lee 96.753, Busby 46,868, 
and Murray 19,821.

Republicans chose W B Pine, 
Okmulgee industrialist, to oppose 
Lee in the November general elec
tion Fine served in the senate from 
1925 to 1931, compiling a record 
as a Western liberal and Is one 
of the party’s top ranking vote 
getters.

Undecided was the Democratic 
nomination for governor, but Rob
ert S. (Bob) Kerr, big-framed in
dependent oil man and national 
committeeman, clung to a several 
thousand vote lead over Gomer 
Smith, 46-year-old attorney and 
former national vice president of

See JOSH LEE. Page 3

'Monkey Business' 
Claimed In Sinking 
Of American Vessel

AN EAST COAST PORT. July 15 
(/Pt—Capi. William R. McDonough 
expressed belief that there was 
"monkey business" in the sinking of 
his medium-sized United States 
merchant ship in broad daylight 
July 1, in the Caribbean sea.

"In my opinion,” said Captain 
McDonough of Mobile, Ala , on his 
arrival here, "there Was a lot of 
monkey business about this torpe
doing.

"I feel (bat the crew of the sub
marine knew we carried a valuable 
careo, and that our destination and 
route were known to them "

Three members of the crew of 42 
were killed when two torpedoes 
struck tile ship in rapid succession 
at 12:45 n. m. Four members of the 
14-man navy gun crew aboard are 
missing. The survivors were picked 
up after six hours in lifeboats.

Four shols were fired at the sub
marine’s periscope by the gun crew, 
but there was no evidence of a 
hit being scored.

Buy A Bond For 
Your Hero Now!

Editor’s Note: Th? 14 names 
below are the first in the list of 
American Heroes, in honor of 
whom Pampans have purchased 
Victory bonds. When you buy at 
least an $18.75 bond for your he
ro, give the bond seller the name 
of your son, sweetheart or friend 
in the service and his name will 
be added to this list. Let’s make 
this honor roll grow. The list is 
published in connection with 
Pampa’s American Heroes Day 
observance FTiday.

Sgt. James Gordon McConnell, 
Kelly field.

Cpl. Amos B, Carson, a Pacific 
station.

Second Lt. Edward Dreiss, Fort 
Sill

G. L. Dickinson, a Pacific sta
tion.

LI. William K Britton, a Pa
cific station.

Lt. Bill Hall. El Paso.
Frank E. Sullins
Cpl. William Aubry Walters, 

Camp Roberts.
William P Carlton. Pacific 

fleet.
Lt. Herbert Davis, Thunder- 

bird field,
Kimbell Neel ,  Bremerton,

Wash.
J. I. Howard. San Diego, Cal.
Lt. Herbert Bablone, Key West, 

Fla.
Wesley W. Studebaker, an At

lantic station.

Russia Presses 
For Second Front

Bv I>RK1V MIDDLETON
LONDON, July 15 (/Ti—Soriet Rus

sia was reported by qualified London 
sources today to be pressing anew 
for Ihe prompt opening of a second. 
American-Britlsh European land 
front to divert the Nazi armies 
pounding at the gates of the vital 
Caucasus.

These sources, who insisted on 
anonymity, pointed out the eventual 
peril that Japan might open a sec
ond front in Siberia to distract the 
harried Red army if the Nazis can 
set the stage for it.

A smashing victory for the Ger
mans in the battle for the Caucasian 
approaches, they predicted, would be 
followed by a Japanese attack on 
Siberian Russia. Japan was said to 
have massed at least 24 divisions— 
about 360,000 men—in Manehukuo 
with air reinforcements from home.

August and September are the best 
months for campaigning in Siberia, 
according to tiiese sources. They 
noted that there were no signs of 
large scale Japanese activity else
where on the Pacific front now.

Whatever the pras and cons, pub
lic sympathy for the reported re
newed pleading of Soviet Ambas
sador Ivan Maisky was demonstrated 
in mass meetings over the week-end

See SEC OND FRONT. Page 3
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SENDS "SOS” FOR CLOTHES 
—Happy Is M. R. Wolfkell, oen- 
ter, 368-pound San Pedro, Oalif 
folk, Jr.. > ft, and flam Norfolk, 
fold, Jr, left, and Sam Norfolk.

Sr., measure him for 
of new work clothes he 
obtain affcr pending i 
to President Roosevelt.

. D.-44 fcy
v .

12 yards 
will soon 
in 8X5 JS.
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Giant Rally 
To End Big 
Sales Event

Hitler, Hirohito 
And Mussolini To 
Attend Rally
Bonds—to bind the Axis for

ever and to buy the guns, the 
shells, the planes, the ships, the 
tanks, that may mean the differ
ence between life and death for 
the men from the Panhandle and 
from other parts or Texas and the 
United States—will be offered te 
Pampans at hundreds of places 
Friday, as the city observes 
American Heroes Day. The gaal 
for the day Is $100.000.
Not only Friday, but all during 

this week there will be scores of 
stores where you can show your 
appreciation for your own personal 
hero In the service by purchasing 
a Victory Bond, a pledge of your 
patriotism.

Starting off the special day Fri
day, which will climax the week's 
intensive drive to raise Gray coun
ty's $164,300 July Victory Bond quo
ta, will be the Community Victory 
Bond breakfast, sponsored by the 
Ex-Harvester Mothers club, to be 
held at 8 o'clock in Central park.

Men, women and children are 
asked to come to the park, bring 
their own breakfast, eat ft at the 
park while they listen to a radio 
broadcast of a nation-wide pro
gram. Preceding the program will 
be a band playing old-time music.

Booths will be set up by three 
Pampa concerns in the park to 
sell Victory Bonds and Stamps ac
cording to Mrs. Belle Wells, mem
ber of the committee in charge.

After the breakfast the plan Is 
to encourage these attending to 
purchase more stamps and bonds 
at stores uptown.

The committee In charge of the 
breakfast is composed of Mr». Roy 
Showers Mrs. J. P. Matthews MYS. 
G. E. Terrell. Mrs. M. V. Watkins, 
and Mrs. Wells.

Even Hitler To Attend
All during the day, store clerks 

will be energetically working to 
swell the county's bond total, lead
ing up to the gigantic rally to be 
held at 8 o'clock that night in the 
100 block on North Cuyler.

Opening the program will be a 
30-minute band concert, followed 
by a 10-minute address by Walter 
E. Rogers, Gray county War Bond 
and Stamp chairman,

Hoyt West, In charge of stunts 
for the rally, says even Hitler, Hi
rohito, and Mussolini are going to 
be present, but Just how he Is 
keeping a military secret.

Bootlis will be set up at each 
end of the roped-off street, where 
bonds and stamps may be pur
chased.

Dr. W. Calvin Jones will have a 
special part in the program. The 
Pampa doctor has a voice that Just 
fits him for the role he Is to have 
in a rally, a surprise feature of 
the demonstration of patriotism.

Old-Time Dance
From the rally, the next step 

will be up the street north to the 
junior high school gymnasium, where 
an old-time dance will be held. You 
can also buy Victory Stamps, but 
not bonds, at a booth at the gym
nasium.

Hollis Keys, chairman of Amer
ican Heroes Day. announces that 
the admission to the dance will be 
on this basts:

Sav you buy 50 cents worth of 
Victory Stamps. You are presented 
with 50 cents worth of dance tick
ets. When these are used up, you

See GIANT RALLY, Pare 3

FBI Find Bomber 
Plans On Suspect

NEW YORK, July 15 t/Pi—A Oer- 
ntan-born former American coast 
guardsman with a fancy name was 
held in $25,000 bail today on es
pionage charges.

Assistant FBI Director P. E. Fox- 
worth said the accused spy, Wash
ington Glendale Spiegelberg, IS, 
had on his person plans of the 
B-24-type bomber when, arrested to 
a Long Island bar Sunday.

In Detroit, where he was known 
as plain Alex Spiegelberg, a part
ner in the Donelly Engineering cor
poration said last night that the 
spy suspect "had full access to all 
drawings" of the four-engine bom
ber. manufactured by Ford, during 
his employment as a prooem en
gineer with th e  Donelly firm tor 
the first four months of this year.

T h e  Donelly official. Alex So- 
bodskl, said spiegelberg spent his 
entire time there In work on the 
former bomber plant machinery i 
"was In between Ford and 
had full access to all drawings i 
everything else." ■ *

The prisoner, bora In Berlin 
while his father was in the U. S. 
consular service and therefore 
American citizen, was found In \ 
session of 18 plans, dtagrai
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ri Ing popular 
and Tefresh-

CANADIAN 
GESTURE 

Symbol o f the 
good will of this 
country for our 
neighboring ally 
is expressed in 
th is  ch a rm in g  
New York cre
ation for summer 
days. Of spank
ing white pique, 
it is printed In 
gay maple leaf 
pattern, the em
blem of Canada. 
The skirt Is a 
modified d irn d l 
style with deep 
gathered flounce.

Jones, 
r. and

women i
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Miss Claudine Jeffries Is Bride 
Of R. J. Bradley At Fort Worth

Swimming Party Given As Farewell 
Courtesy To Couple By Hostess Duo

Mr. and Mrs. C. M Jeffries, 602 
East Klngsmlll avenue, are an
nouncing th e  marriage o f  their 
daughter. Claudine LaVone, and R. 
Johnson Bradley of Port Worth. 
The Rev. Douglas Huggins of the 
Broadway Baptist church of Port 
Worth officiated at the double ring 
ceremony which w as solemnized 
July 11 In the church parsonage.

Ute bride wore an ensemble of 
sheer material in ashes of roses 
with a white lace picture hat and 
white accessories She carried a 
corsage of orchids.

Mr. and Mrs Bradley were at
tended by the bride's uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Jeffries, 
and the bridegroom's sister and her 
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Arm
strong. all of Fort Worth.

Mrs. Bradley, popular member of 
the younger set in Pampa, was grad
uated f r o m  Pampa High school 
where she was a member of the 
basketball team and a major in the 
Harvester band. She attended Gulf 
Park college at Gulf Port, Miss , and 
was a member of the Alphi Chi Sig
ma sorority. Bit and Spur club, 
Texas club, glee club, and dramatics 
club. While attending Gulf Park. 
Mrs. Bradley made a student tour 
which included Cuba. Costa Rica, 
a n d  the Pahama Canal zone She 
lafer attended Texas university at 
Austin and Colorado university at 
Bpulder. In Boulder she was ac
tive in winter sports, especially 
skating.

In Pampa Mrs. Bradley was a 
member of the Beta Gamma Kappa 
sorority, of which she is a past 
president, and several bridge clubs

A student of aviation, having 
soloed under the instruction of Dee 
Graham of Pampa several years 
ago, Mrs. Bradley had been attend
ing the American School of Flying 
at Port Worth for the past live 
months where she lias been study
ing under Reed Pigman

At the present time Mr. Bradley 
is connected with tile Star Electric 
company of Port Worth, where the 
couple will be at home until lie 
receives his final instructions from 
the navy department regarding his 
enlistment in the naval construc
tion corps. He has received a petty 
officer rating as an advanced elec
trician.

IS YOUR CHILD A

HOSE PICKER?
H  mmf be a sign o f bowel worms! Ana
th«M roundworms can cause real trouble I 
Other warnings ure: uneasy stomach, ner- 
«rottfiness, itching parts. I f  you even suspect 
roundworms, get Jayne'« Vermiliiift today! 
JAYNE’S In America’s leading proj u tary 
worm medicine ; used by millions for over a 
century. Acts gently, yet drives out round
worm. Demand JAYNE’S VERMIFUGE.

Campaign Launched 
Af Dinner Feting 
Scout Troop 16

Fntertaining Boy Scout troop 16, 
a dinner was given by parents of 
the boys and Lions club commit
teemen at the First Methodist 
church Monday night. The primary 
purpose of the event was to launch 
an enlargement campaign for the 
troop.

Highlights of the evening’s enter
tainment were a comedy skit “Sissy 
Sassafras," bv Mrs. H. M. Cone, 
and a poem, “My Neighbor’s Boy.”

Theme of the address given by 
the Rev E. W. Henshaw. pastor of 
St Matthews Episcopal church, was 
'Every Man Stood in His Place." He 
encouraged both the parents and 
the boys to stand in their places 
and not let the troop have less than 
their very best.

Scoutmaster A. W. Coltharp pre
sided as toastmaster. Dr. H. L. Wil
der, assisted by Mrs. Lewis Tarpley 
and Mrs. A. W Coltharp, had 
charge of planning the meal.
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MRS R JOHNSON BRADLEY

C o r p .

R E M E M B E R !
It’s Your War, Too. You ran 
help by buying War Stamps 
and Bonds. Be on hand to 
take part in 

✓
A M E R IC A N  HERO ES 

— D A Y —
F R ID A Y , JU L Y  17, 1942

8:00 O’clock 
In Front Of The

LoN O RA  T H E A T R E

Stamps On Sale Ai 
Our Box Offices—

r r s  REALLY COOL
Lo N O R A___ NOW

And Friday
9c -----  25c -----  35c

W m . H olden 
Francis Dee \

— In —
" M E E T  T H E  

S T E W A R T S "
• Fail Today
• Unusual Occupations

M eet T h e .M o s te r  M ind 
On The T ro il O f Murder 

f .

M i s s  T u r n e r  A n d  
. W  D . P a r s l e y  

M a r r y  A t  M i s s i o n
MIAMI, July 15—Announcement 

has been made here of the mar
riage of Miss Alice Pauline Turner 
of Mission, to Cpl William D 
Pursley, Moore field. Mission, which 
was solemnized Saturday, July 4, in 
the home of the bride'» parents 
Tile Rev. E R McWilliams, pastor 
of the First Christian church at 
Mission, officiated

Attending the couple were Miss 
Annie Laurie Turner, sister of the 
bride, and Johnny Cates.

The bride was atiired in a rose 
crepe frock with white accessories, 
and wore a corsage of sweetheart 
rases.

Immediately after the ceremony 
llie couple left for Laredo and came 
from there to Miami and other 
points In the Panhandle where they 
will spend the remainder of Cor
poral Pursley's furlough visiting 
with relatives and friends.

Mrs. Pursley is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. R Turner. Her 
father is an inspector at Moore 
field She has lived in Mission for 
the past six years and is employed 
as cashier in a local drug store.

The bridegroom is the son of 
Frank Pursley of Amarillo and the 
grandson of Mrs. Ivey Pursley of 
Miami, with whom he made his 
home. He was reared in Miami, 
graduating with the class of 1939 
from tlie Miami High school. In 
school Corporal Pursley was a star 
football and basketball player, al
so being prominent in dramatics. 
F.F A , and all school activities.

When Corporal Pursley enlisted 
for service in the air corps he was 
sent first to Chanute field. 111., lor 
specialized technical training. Aft
er finishing the instruction at that 
school in six months with excellent 
grades he was sent to Kelly field. 
San Antonio, and later stationed at 
Moore field. He has been in the 
service of his country a year and 
seven months.

At present the couple will make 
their home in Mission.
------------- HI Y VICTORY BONDS--------------

Curved Neckline

Flow er Arranging 
Topic A l Wayside 
H. D. Club Meeting

“When arranging flowers, pick 
out the pattern you wish to portray 
and then follow that pattern," Mrs. 
H B Taylor. Jr., said at a recent 
meeting of Wayside Home Dem
onstration club in the home of 
Mrs, L R. Taylor.

"The three steps in learning flow
er arrangement are (1) classifica
tion of principal lines used, (2) 
recognition of these lines In what 
you see or what you want to pro
duce, and (3) practice in making 
your arrangement conform to some 
one of the types every time you 
arrange flowers.

"Tlie steps in arranging are < 1 ) 
erecting your primary lines with 
branches, leaves, and stems, (2) se
lection of flowers which will fill 
the design, and <3! cutting stems to 
proper Jength and place.”

Mrs R R. House assisted Mrs. 
Taylor In arranging several bouquets 
in appropriate designs.

During the recreation hour, a 
handkerchief shower was given for 

j Mrs. L. R. Taylor.
Refreshments were served to 

Mmes. A B Carruth. Hall Nelson, 
R R. House. H B Taylor, Jr., W 
F Taylor, Lowell Osborne, J. W. 
Condo. S. J. Meador, Doyle Os
borne, J. S. Fuqua, Harold Os
borne, F. J. Stalls, Wood Osborne, 
and the hostess.

Guests were Mmes. H B. Taylor, 
J B Carruth, Earl Perser, Ernest 
Bplch, and B. W. Ford.
------------ JillY VICTORY STAMPS—---------

Leaving Pampa Saturday are Mr. 
and Mrs. Nolan McKean, who were 
complimented at a swimming party 
Tuesday night at the municipal 
pool when Mrs. Don Conley and 
Mrs. W. L. Loving were joint hos
tesses.

Mr. McKean, who has been em
ployed at the Cabot company offi
ces, will enter officers training 
school.

Throughout the 
records were played, 
ments of Iced drinks, candy, and 
nuts were served.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. R. 
G. Allen, Dr. and Mrs. Calvin 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hahn, M 
Mrs. C. E. Barrett, Mr and M 
W J. Smith, Dr. and Mrs H. 
Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bra 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carter, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Ledrick, Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Hanna, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Beagle, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Fra
ser, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Howard. 
Mr and Mrs. Greeley Warner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Curry, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Conley.

Mrs. Clyde Fatheree, Mrs. W. D. 
Priest, Mrs. Lynn Boyd, Mrs. Ada 
Nape of Toledo, O., Mrs. Nona Hal- 
laran of Port Worth, Mrs. E. J. 
Dunlgan. Jr., Mrs. Roy McKernan, 
Mrs W. L. Loving, Miss Evelyn 
Moorehead, and Miss Mabel Davis.

Dr. C. E High, E. L. Green, Jr.. 
Steve Matthews. Earl Harrison, and 
C. D. Martyn of Fort Worth.
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N u t r i t i o n  C l a s s e s  
T o  A t t e n d  C a n n i n g  
D e m o n s t r a t i o n  F r i d a y

Mrs, Julia E. Kelley, county home
demonstration agent, will give a can
ning demonstration Friday night at 
7:45 o'clock in the home economics 
laboratory at the new high school 
for all who have completed the Red 
Cross nutrition courses

Inst: uctors for these classes have 
teen Mrs. Robert Sanford, Mrs Les
lie Hart, and Mrs Kelley.

Van Heflin & 
Marsh Hunt

R E X
I T S  l c  D A Y

CLAUDETTE COLBERT 
JOHN PAYNE 

In
" K E M E M B E R  

T H E  D A Y "
TODAY A FRIDAY

“  M STATE - 9 r -  22c

CROWN
A L W A Y S  CO O L 

Today ft Thursday

"SING FOR YOUR 
SUPPER"

with
J in x  Folkenburg 
C harles (Buddy) Rogers 
Eva Arden

LATEST NEWS
Honor The American 

Heroes Friday 
July 17th

R tit f

[ S t v m ^ B O l V D S
Watch far: Bob Hope In 

"LOUISIANA PURCHASE”

8215

Mrs. Roche Succeeds 
Mrs. Wagner As RC 
Production Head

Succeeding Mrs. Hoi Wagner as 
production chairman of the Pampa 
chapter, American Red Cross, is 
Mrs. M. F. Roche who was approved 
at the meeting of the executive 
board of the local organization 
Tuesday night.

Mrs. Roche served as chairman of 
the comfort kits packed for men in 
service. The Pampa chapter accepted 
a quota of 100 kits and Mrs. Roche 
took the responsibility of packing 
360 kits. In addition to the $260 re
quired for filling these Kits, the 
public donated an additional $31.

Mrs. Wagner, who has served as 
production chairman for the past 
six months, is leaving today to 
make her home in Pueblo, Colorado. 
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T h e  deep round neck, ribbon 
gathered, is a center of fashion in
terest in this newest of gay young 
dirndls! Here is one of those pic
turesque. amusing colorful frocks— 
which can be so easily made at 
home—and so inexpensively made 
in a crisp gingham check, a calico 
print, a flowery chintz, or un
bleached muslin! Later it can be 
made in wool challis or velveteen 
with the flattering dickey for con
trast.

Pattern No 8215 is designed for 
sizes 10 to 20 Size 12 dress with
short sleeves takes 3;. yards 35-inch 
material, 2 yards ribbon for neck, 
7 yards rie-rac; yard contrast 
for dickey

For this attractive pattern, send 
15c in coin, your name, address, 
pattern number, and size to The 
Pampa News Today’s Pattern 
Service, 211 W. Wackcr Drive, 
Chicago, 111.

Join the many who are selecting 
all the patterns they sew at home 
from this daily pattern service and 
the Fashion Book—our catalogue of 
seasonal designs! Send for your 
Fashion Book today.

Pattern. 15c; Pattern Book, 15c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together. 25c. Enclose 1 cent 
postage for each pattern.

Oily Tresses Always 
Need Special Care

By ALICIA HART
Oily hair is a real handicap. Soon

er or later the woman who suffers 
from an excessively oily condition— 
and I use "suffers" advisedly—will 
have to face the fact that her locks 
require twice as much attention as 
normal or even dry tresses.

Dry hair grows dull and unin
teresting when the weekly shampoo 
is neglected. But oily hair becomes 
stringy, sticky, and seeks to ac
tually turn rancid.
TREATMENT WON'T 
INSURE RELIEF

So far as I know there's no per
manent cure for oily hair, either. 
There are a number of excellent 
scalp treatments which do much 
good, but you have to keep on having 
them because the oil reappears.

The sensible procedure, then, is 
to have a series of anti-oil scalp 
treatments twice a year Don’t ex
pect them to be perfect insurance 
against any sign of oil between 
times, though.

If you can have a treatment every 
week, by all means do. And at the 
very least, use some kind of special 
tonic for oily hair after each sham
poo. And do brush your hair at 
least five times a week. If simple 
brushing fails to remove the oil, 
leaving the hair clean and fluffy, 
put bits of clean cotton between 
the bristles and brush again.

And do make sure that your health j 
habits are in order Your diet should 

j include plenty of green vegetables,
J salads, fresh fruit. You should have 
[plenty of fresh air, exercise, and 
¡sleep.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

In attempts to conserve rubber 
[ and also reduce the number of traf- 
| fic accidents, many states already 
, have reduced speed limits within 
their borders.
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T h e Social
Calendar

THURSDAY
Kt-h<>kah lodKu will meet in the home of 

Min. Josh Clay. Game night will follow.
Sub Deb club will meet In the home 

of Miss Evelyn Kidwoll.
Mayfair club will be entertained.
Member» of Contract Ilridge club will 

meet.
Member» of Country Club will have a 

Scotch foursome ut 5 o ’clock.
Practice first aid class will be conducted 

at 9 o’clock In the Red Cross room.

FRIDAY
Mr». Julia E. Kelley will give a canning 

demonstration at 7:45 o ’clock in the home 
economies laboratory of the high school 
for those who have had Red Cross nutri
tion course.

Order of Eastern Star will meet at 8 
o'clock in Masonic hall with Rainbow 
Girls exemplifying degree work.

Busy Dozen Sewing club will meet in the 
home o f Mrs. Morris Goldfine, 321 North 
Purviance street, at 3 o ’clock.

Ida Isabel! class of McCullough Methodist 
church will have an ice cream social at 
7 :3() o ’clock in the church basement.

Vierncs club will meet in the home of 
Mrs. S. C. Hanks in the Humble camp.

Girl Scouts of troop five will have a 
swimming party between G and 8 o ’clock 
at the municipal pool.

MONDAY
American Legion auxiliary will meet at 

the home of Mrs. E. E. McNutt at 7:30 
o'clock to elect officers and have n picnic 
supper.

First Methodist Woman’s Society of 
Christian Service will meet ut 2:30 o'clock.

TUESDAY
Order of Rainbow for Girls will meet at 

7 :80 o’ clock in the Masonic hall.
It. G. K. club will have a weekly meet

ing at 8 o'clock.
Kit Knt Klub will meet at 7 o’clock.

WEDNESDAY
Church of Brethren Woman’s Missionary 

society will meet in the church at 2:30 
o'clock.

First Baptist Woman’s Missionary society 
will meet at 9:30 o ’clock in the church.

Central Baptist Woman’s Missionary .so
ciety will meet at 3 o’clock.

Ladies Day will be observed by women 
golfers at the Country Club.

Colorful Vegetable 
Platters May Be 
Served From Garden

With victory gardens producing 
variety of fresh vegetables, now Is 
the time to begin thinking about 
serving attractive a n d  healthful 
vegetable platters. At least tw o  
vegetables besides potatoes each day 
are necessary tor good health, say 
nutrition experts. One should be 
a leafy salad or cooked green veg
etable.

It Is easy to conform to these nu
tritive requirements and still serve 
vegetable meals which are tempt
ing and attractive. For example, 
place a whole cooked cauliflower in 
the center of a large platter. Then 
arrange rows of carrots, beets, and 
green beans around it, or other 
vegetable combinations, Jf you pre
fer. It’s a good combination from 
all points of view — health, color, 
and taste.

In preparing victory garden veg
etables for the table remember that 
thev are very easily ruined by Im
proper cooking. Vitamins and min
erals are lost if too much water 
is used. If overcooked, they lose 
their color, too. For most vege
tables, Just enough water to cover 
the bottom of the pan is sufficient. 
During the cooking process avoid 
stirring air into the food for this 
also increases the vitamin loss.

You may steam vegetables if you j 
like. Steaming Is particularly good j 
for green vegetables because the 
higher temperature cuts cooking 
time and helps preserve the color) 
as well as vitamins and minerals. 
Remember that the liquids left aft
er cooking vegetables are rich in 
vitamins. Don't pour them down 
the drain. Save them for mixing 
w i t h  other foods — tomato juice, 
soups, etc. Here again, of course, 
the utensil is important.

When cooking flavored vegetables 
such as cauliflower, cabbage, and 
onions, use a larger amount of water 
These foods have become known 
as “smelly” but their odor is un
pleasant only when Improperly 
cooked. Frequently they are cooked 
too long. Use a large porcelain 
enameled kettle, covered or un
covered. For beets, carrots, green 
beens, etc., use your enameled sauce
pans, and a larger amount of water.

Cover only If you want them to 
cook faster.

Scrub carrots with a brush but 
do not peel them. When tender, 
rinse quickly in cold water and 
squeeze off the skins as you do 
beets. This not only saves the time 
and trouble of scraping carrots but 
helps save all of the food elements. 
Sometimes a pinch of sugar helps 
the flavor in cooking carrots or 
green beans.
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Shipment of livestock by motor 
truck began in 1911, and since 1935 
this has been the dominant means 
of moving livestock from farm to 
terminal markets. Reports show 
that 62 per cent of -all cattle, 61 
per cent of all calves, 68 per cent 
of all hogs, and 29 per cent of all 
sheep and lambs arrive at terminal 
markets by motor vehicle.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

When a waterspout goes ashore, 
it is called a tornado; when a to- 
nado goes to sea, It becomes a wa
terspout.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Among the names of Kentucky 
towns are such quaint ones as Hard 
Shell, Picnic, Pig, Marrowbone, 
Rabbit Hash, and Wishbone.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

For summer, the Rocky Mountain 
big horn sheep puts on a light-col
ored coat.

-----NESDAY, J U L Y  »5, 1942,

Mrs. Howard New' 
City Champion Of 
Women Golfers I

Mrs. F. A. Howard became city
champion of women golfers when 

defeated Mrs. Pete Nossent In 
final rounds Tuesday of the 

tournament played at the Country 
club under the sponsorship of the 
Ladles Golf association.

Mrs. Howard, who shot a 42 to win 
the championship, was handicap 
champion in The tourney conducted 
on the local course last summer. 

Playing a consolation match to- 
wlll be Mrs. Marvin Harris and 

A. J. Beagle.
Three flights were played by the 

during the past week. 
VICTORY STAMPS-------------

V. F. W. Auxiliary 
Entertains Post 

Supper, Bingo
Gathering at the American Le

gion hall Monday evening, mem
bers of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars auxiliary entertained the 
V.F.W. post at a covered dish sup
per.

Following the meal, bingo was 
played by the group.

Attending were Messrs, a n d  
Mmes. H. W. Beall, F. L. Fender.
J. L. Jackson. J. C Browning, O.
K. Gaylor, F. A. Hollenbeck, C. C.
Jones, E. J. Kenney, H. O. Law
rence, Hullngs Johnson, R. J. Kis
er; and Mmes. Roy Franks, Roy Chl- 
sum, McBride, and Nellie Ford. 
------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Mrs. Todd Hostess 
At As-You-Like-lt 
Club In Canadian
Haerial To The NEWS

CANADIAN, July 16—Mrs. .Jepp 
Todd entertained the regular meet
ing of As-You-Like-lt club In her 
home Tuesday afternoon.

Sometimes members play forty- 
two, sometimes they embroider, and 
sometimes they crochet. Yesterday 
most of them were knitting lor the 
Red Cross.

The hostess served a salad plate 
with ice tea to members and two 
guests Mrs G. W. Arrington and 
Mrs. Uel D. Crosby.

S»Y0U WOMEN WHO SUFFER^

HOT HASHES
If you suffer hot flashes, dizziness, 
distress of "Irregularities", are week, 
nervous — due to the functional 
“middle-age" period In a  woman's 
life—try Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vege
table Compound. I t ’s helped thou
sands upon thousands Af wom en to 
relieve such annoying symptoms. 
Follow label directions. PlnXham’s 

^Jompoum^i^eorilt^rplnp/^

A N N O U N C IN G

Removal of Offices
From

10914 South Cuyler 
To

112 South Cuyler

Roy A. Webb, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

When not in use, spare tires 
should be stored In a dark, cool 
place and away from direct light, 
oil and grease, under the influence 
of which rubber quickly deteriorates. 
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Eighty-five per cent of the world's 
pineapples are grown in the Ha
waiian Islands.

S H O P  A T  S P E A R S  A N D  S A V E !

BUY WAR BONDS & STAMPS
W IT H  T H E  D IFFE R E N C E

For Freedom and Victory—  

Buy U. S. W ar Saving Bond« 

and Stamps Each and Every 
Payday!

SPEARS FURNITURE GO.
615  -  17 W . Foster Avenue

BACK HIM wi t h  YOUR 
S A V I N G S

A m e r i c a n  
S t e a m  
L a n n d r y  *  *

• He needs lots of 
backing-up! Sure he's 
full of fight and the 
wifi to win, but it takes 
more t h a n  that to 
achieve Victory! Ships 
to transport— clones to 
fly— guns to shoot—  
those ore whnt it takes 
to equip a soldier.

B u y
LS-WAR^BOIVDS

" L IB ER TY
WORTH FIGHTING FOR ?

Would you like to give up your freedom of speech, religion, and 
the press, NO. Would you like to be told what you could do. 
for the state or be thrown Into a concentration camp, -NO. Hien 
you better start fightin’ for the freedom and liberty you have 
now . . . our democratic way of life is being threatened and 
YOUR help Is needed. We are getting a large fighting force 
together but to equip them properly -YOU will have to help sup
port them through the purchase of Bonds and Stamps.

By Purchasing Bonds & Stamps, Yon . 
Show Your Faith in Our Fighting Men

H A R V E S T  S P E C I A L S
July Harvest Specials are now on Sale 
throughout our Store. From $15 to $45 
Trade-In Allowed on Bedroonr Suites, 
Living Room Suites, Dining Room Suites 
and Stoves.

Pampa Furniture 
Company

120 W . Foster Frank Foster, Owner Phone 105
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Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Brigadier General Chennaull Bat
MA _ ■ Mm m am MtrnBrother Living At(Continued from Page 1)

the Townsend old age pension
movement.

Kerr, against whom Oov. Leon 
C PliUlips lias made some of his 
bitterest criticism, held 84.883 votes 
to Smith’s 78,758 in 2.288 pre
cincts. In third place with 56,588 
was a taU, bespectacled district 
Judge. Flank P. Douglass, who fid
dled his own homespun political 
tunes on a stump tour.

The Republicans nomirteted W. 
J Otjen, Enid attorney and former 
state senator who was supported by 
many party chieftians.

Two of six Democratic congress
men with primary opponents were 
hard put to win renomination.

Wilburn Cartwright, chairman of 
the house roads committee who has 
represented the third district for 
eight term!;, was traUing a long
time legislator, Paul Stewart, portly 
state senator and publisher, with 
about one-third the precincts re
ported.

In the fourth, Lyle Boren, third 
term congressman from Seminole, 
gained bask the lead over Park 
Wyatt, Shawnee attorney. About 
two thirds of the precincts were to 
be heard from.

Oklahomans did not look on the 
Lee race as a straight-out new deal 
test, but rather a referendum on 
the Lee record. Both Murray and 
Busby had pledged support of 
Roosevelt war plans, but Murray 
had long been a bitter Roosevelt 
critic and Busby offered a "horse 
sense" platform which offered some 
changes in new deal practices. The 
congressional pension bill was 
strongly assailed.

Phillips played a part in the 
Democratic governor race, however 
unwittingly. He said he would sup
port no one and gave his appointees 
free rein, but Kerr and Douglass 
charged he was giving quiet aid to 
Smith. The latter said he didn’t 
want Phillips’ backing and said his 
opponents were trying to saddle 
him with Phillips’ enemies.

Kerr was a leader of the Roose
velt campaign in Oklahoma in 1940. 
Observers predicted yesterday’s vote 
in the Democratic primary would 

and on the

- SWEETWATER, July IS (AV-Brig. 
I Gen Claire ( Flying Tiger) Chen-
nault whose exploits with the AVO 
have made heroic history in the 
Chinese defense is in danger of 
losing some of his laurels to other 
fighting members of the family, Ms

Yankee BobbyMr. aad Mrs. Charles Bretthauer
and sons, Charles and James, of 
Loa Angeles, formerly of Pampa, 
are visiting with their daughters, 
MTs. L. H. Burnett and Mrs. C. V. 
Burnett, and their families.

Vole for Economy Business Meth
ods and law enforcement cooperat
ing with other law enforcement 
agencies. Elect F. 8 . Brown, Sheriff. • 

Mrs. N. F. Maddux left Tuesday 
morning for Louisville, Kentucky, 
where she will visit for two weeks 
with her daughter, Mrs. Robert 
Olbbons. and Captain Gibbons. 
Captain and Mrs Gibbons, who 
formerly were stationed at Olm- 
stead Meld, Pennsylvania, recently 
have been transferred to Bowman 
Field at Louisville.

Elect a man who is familiar with 
tha office of county commissioner. 
John Haggard. *

brother believes.
The brother is William 8. fBlll)

Chennault, who came here from 
Lubbock in 1917, arid whose job 
with the Western Union Telegraph 
company deals with electrically re
energizing messages on the long 
transcontinental wire Journey. Far 
the last seven years he has been 
manager of the important relay 
station at this West Texas city.

Bill Chennault is refreshingly 
modest and he won't talk about the 
exploits of his famed brother Claire 
unless asked directly, and he an
swers Just as directly:

"Certainly th e  Chennaults are 
proud of Claire.

"We feel that he is doing his 
share for the family in fighting the 
Japs—but we also feel that he may 
lose some of his laurels to other 
members of the family if he is not 
careful.

“His oldest son, Jack, is in the 
army. Jack was recently cited in a 
magazine article for his contribu
tion to the defenses of Alaska. An
other son, David, a seaman, has 
been in the navy for more than 
seven months.

“Both Jack and David have been 
inspired by the example set by
their father.”

Bill Chennault’s son, young Bill, 
is also in the navy and looks on 
his' uncle’s doing with great ad
miration.

Chennault, whose hobbies Include 
growing dahlias and reading his
tory, science, military silence, and 
extraordinary dabbling into astron
omy, has been in the telegraph bus
iness for 25 years, 22 with the same 
company. He has been active in 
developing instruments for high
speed telegraph operation. He 
worked as a telegraph operator for 
the Santa Pe and Texas and Pacific 
at Lubbock. Abilene, Colorado City, 
and Big Spring. Chennault was 
briefly in the real estate and news
paper business here.

He is the third son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Stonewall Jackson Chen
nault. Claire, the Fighting Tiger, 
is the oldest son. He was born at 
Commerce a n d  saw considerable 
service as Instructor and director 
of training at Brooks field, San An
tonio. Soon after at Maxwell field 
he began developing tactics of team
work combat flying that are pay
ing dividends across the Pacific.
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Read the Classified Ads!

W  fifí? “«
V f:

Spirella Corsetiere. Phone 1956- J. • 
Mis* Pauline Johnson has returned 

from a visit with relatives and 
friends at Gainesville.

Clyde E. Jones will appreciate your 
vote for commissioner of Gray Co. * 

(•) Advertisement.
— ---------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

SECOND FRONT British land army girl hefts 
night stick carried by one of the 
many American military police
men now on duty in London.

English M. P.'s use pistols.
(Continued from Page 1)

at Glasgow and Liverpool which de
manded both a new front and all 
aid for Russia.

Soviet strategists, whose names 
may not be mentioned, say they are 
not satisfied that the British air of
fensive, hampered lately by bad 
weather, is a heavy enough threat 
to divert German troops from the 
eastern front.

On the other hand, military sourc
es here foresee a second front as 
more than Just a big hit-and-run 
affair — one requiring exhaustive 
preparation. And they do not be
lieve, they say, that the situation in 
southern Russia has reached a point 
where an American-Britlsh invasion 
of the continent Is essential to save 
Russia’s armies from being overrun. 
--------------BUY VICTOKY BONDS--------------

In the steel industry, "skull 
cracker" balls are used to break up 
large pieces of steel scrap.
— —— BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

The first town In the United 
States to be named after George 
Washington was Washington, D. C.

oughensWAAC•WHAT SO PROUDLY tVE 
HAIL’D . . .’’—What so proudly 
we hail'd at Philadelphia in 
1776 has never seemed more 
precious than now. The prin
ciples of freedom and democra
cy — vindicated on the wintry 
fields of Valley Forge — have 
been challenged again in the

War Stamps and Bonds give 
each one of us an opportunity 
to help fight the war—an Amer
ican way to find the billions 
needed f olr victory. Every 
stamp and bond you buy will 
help speed America’s victory. 
Do your share—Invest in free
dom today!

fox-holes of Bataan. To preserve 
these rights we pledge our ener
gies, our resources, our lives, 
with the determination that ,  
nothing shall stand in the way 
of victory.

Ahead there lies hard work 
and sacrifice for all of us; and

we at home are In the fight as 
well as our armed forces. 
Americans In every field of en
deavor must bring to their war
time Jobs the same spirit of 
courage and unity and hero
ism that our soldiers are show
ing *on the field of battle.

GIANT RALLY total around 500,000.
Republican side about 40,000.

Under Oklahoma laws no runoff 
primaries are held, the candidate 
receiving the greatest vote even 
though his total may not be a 
clear-cut majority, wins the nomi
nation.
---------— BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

FBI Public Forum 
Attended By Gray 
County Officers

Pampa and Gray county law en
forcement officers were In Amarillo 
yesterday afternoon to hear Paul 
Kitchens, FBI agent In charge of the 
Dallas office conduct a public forum 

[ on the May Act, federal law dealing 
with the suppression of venereal dls- 

i eases in the vicinity of army camps.
More than 200 peace officers and 

law enforcement officials from this 
area of the Panhandle attended. It 

1 was of especial Interest to Pampa 
officials because of the location here 
soon of an army post.

In attendance from Pampa were 
1 County Attorney Joe Gordon, Sher- 
| Iff Cal Rose, Police Chief Ray Dud- 
i ley, V. L. Boyles, representing the 
Pampa Independent district school 
board;
Charles

(Continued from Page 1)
dreds of officers and men, the Ger
mans were forced to withdraw,” it 
reported.

"In another sector, several enemy 
attacks were beaten off. Soviet ar
tillery and anti-tank guns set fire 
to six enemy tanks."

Soviet soldiers defending the Big 
Bend country south of Boguchar. on 
the Don 130 miles below Voronezh, 
after a series of withdrawals east
ward 150 miles or so from the Khar
kov sector, were reported to have 
stopped a regiment of Nazi Infan
try and wiped out more than 700 
of Its effectives.

Although the Red army counter 
blows in the Voronezh area were In
creasing in force, Soviet dispatches 
pointed out that there was no rea
son for easv optimism as to the city’s j 
fate. They said the Germans hour- j 
ly were sending fresh troops across j 
the Don to develop the battle 
spreading out on the east bank.

"The menace is great,” said Prt\y- 
da, the Communist party newspa
per.

Descriptions of the battle said 
thousands of soldiers were fighting 
from behind every natural barrier 
and ground obstacle, while tanks 
charged over a battleground ablaze j 
with fire and plumed with smoke, f

German dive bombers continued j 
attempts to break up the Red army 
formations, but Russian dispatches 
said the Red air force still was 
showing considerable strength in 
the whole Don valley battle area.

Leningrad front fighters were re
ported to have destroyed numer
ous Nazi guns and an ammunition 
dump and killed more than 400 Ger
mans in three days of fighting.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

RICHEST GUILD
One of the richest and' most in

fluential guilds in London in the 
early 19th century was the Society.

I of Fishmongers. Its members often 
filled the office of Lord Mayor of j 
London and other influential posi
tions, and It was deemed a high 
honor to become even an honorary 
member, of the guild.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Reid the Classified Ads!

(Continued from Page 1)
must buy more stamps.

In other words, the chairman says 
there is actually no admission cost 
to the dance.

Exact time of the dance has not 
been given, but the chairman said 
it would be right after the rally. 

Retailers For Victory
On the first page of the second 

section of this issue of The Pampa 
News you will find an entry blank 1 
for the Retallers-for-Vlctory War 
Bond a n d  Stamp Sales contest. 
This blank is for employes of Pam
pa retail stores who wish to enter 
the sales contest in which four 
awards have already been offered.

Clerks who wish to enter the 
contest must either mail ôr bring 
this coupon, filled out with the 
name of contestant and endorsed 
with the name of employer, to the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce of
fice, located in the city hall.

Persons who wish to patronize 
their favorite clerks have another 
opportunity to do so when they fill 
out special cards' as they buy bonds 
and stamps at the rally Friday.

These cards are made out so that 
a particular clerk can get credit 
for the bonds or stamps sold, if the 
customer so desires.

The Retailers-for-Victory contest 
officially opened Monday, but yes
terday was the day when the con
test got into full swing as a pre
lude to American Heroes Day.

Gray county’s July bond quota Is 
still *100,000 short of the goal. The 
bonds you don’t buy now may keep 
some American soldier, sailor, or 
marine bound in a Jap prison camp, 
or even killed because you failed to 
supply the money for the vital war 
materiel that would have saved his 
life. It’s up to all Gray county 
residents to back their patriotism 
with cash.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

African Labor Rules
There are labor regulations even 

in the ' Jungles of Africa. Safari 
porters must ' not be required to 
carry a load weighing more than 
60 pounds nor to travel more than 
15 miles a day.
_________BUY VICTORY BONpS--------------

WASHINGTONIANS
Approximately 450.000 persons 21 

years of age or more maintain their 
residence In the District of Colum
bia, according to census figures.

Catherine van Rensselaer of 
New York, one-time ambulance 
and truck driver in France, will 
direct physical training of Wom
en’s Army Auxiliary Corps of
ficers at Fort Des Moines, la.Uncle Sam 

Needs Your 
Support!

Famed Colored Diamonds
Famous colored diamonds include 

the Hope diamond, which is a deep 
blue; the Tiffany diamond, a clear 
canary yellow, and the Ddesden, a 
green diamond.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

The army has contracted for no 
fess than 160.000 of those new Nylon 
parachutes.

Next time you need calomel tab* 
Calotabs, the Improved culoMM 
compound tablet» that make calo
mel-taking pleasant. Sugar -coated.
agreeable, prompt, and effective. 
Not necessary to lollow  with salts 
or castor oil.

Use only as directed on  label.

INSTRUCTOR AT ALBUQUER
QUE, N. M„ is Second Lieut. 
Charles E. Mathis, above, son of 
Mrs. Johnnie White of LeFors.

in the national

HE'I.I. GET LOTS OF (JAP) 
• BIRDIES”—Pvt. Zade E. Wat
kins, above: son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. V. Watkins of Pampa, is 
an instructor at Sheppard field. 
Wichita Falls, where he h*d 
previously satisfactorily com
pleted a course f o r  airplane 
mechanics. Former star on 
Pampa High school's golf 
team, Zade graduated from the 
local school in 1940. He en
listed In the air corps on Jan. 
16 of this year.

Back up our Fighting Men 
with the purchase of more 
Bonds and Stamps. It's your 
duty and privilege.

He served 
guard for four years prior to 
his enlistment in the army air 
corps. He’s a bomdardler, got 
his wings and commission at 
Albuquerque, and was retained 
there as an instructor. Born at 
Moline, Texas. March 21, .1917, 
Lieutenant Mathis attended 
school at LeFors and at Sayre. 
Oklav He was an outstanding 
football player. The Sayre 
Eagles won the state champion
ship In his senior year. Mathis

Ballard, and Constable 
Charles Nicholson of McLean.

They also heard talks by Col. E. C. 
Black, commanding officer of the 
Aviation Mechanics school at Ama
rillo, and Police Chief Sid Harper
of Amarillo who explained methods 
of procedure being taken to deal 
with the problem in Amarillo.

County Attorney Gordon said to
day that Mr. Kitchens told the as
sembly that FBI officials are leaving 
the problem up to local authorities 
where they indicate it can be kept 
under control without federal Inter
vention.

He stated, however, that rigid pro
visions of the May Act already have 
been Invoked by the U. 8 . In some 
localities.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Twice Taken
Berlin has fallen into enemy hands 

twice during the past two centuries. 
Russia captured the city in 1780, 
and the armies of Napoleon I in

then played football at Texas 
Technological college, Lubbock, 
which he attended for two years.

j i a r n i h

FREIGHT, INC
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Oklahoma has more than 1,000 
varieties of weeds.

810  S. Cuvier Phone 270

Let's Get Behind the Men Behind the Gnns!SHOOT THE WORKS tXJRINC CONCENTRATED 
N. ENEM V F IR E , M AJOR 
\  TRAPWEWL ¿EMAIMEO 
\ i  BETW EEN  THE HOSTILE 
\\ FO R C E AMO MIS OWN 
\\ TROOPS r.kjQ S E T  
\\ F IR E  TO A  TRU CK 

O N  A B R ID G E /
H E  WAITED UNDER 

H F IR E  U N TIL TH E

MAJOR 1| >
! THOMAS H J f  WJ
TTRAPNELL

ME VJAS A W A R D E D  7» 
D is  TiN G U ISH ED  S E R  WC

Come on, America! Our Army and Navy can bedt 
the life out of the Axis! Victory is in the bag . . . 
IF we all back up our fighting men with fighting 

dollars. The Bond you get today may help to buy 
another big gun for Uncle Sam's Navy . . .  or a 
hand grenade for Generol MacArthur's men. Your 
25c W ar Saving Stamp may pay for a machine 

gun bullet that sends a Jap bomber crashing in 
flames! Stiow the men behind the guns that you're 
with them every inch of the way— buy a Bond 
every pay day until this war is won!

ESbap’-S NXO
« I L I T V  « » O k  
HIM A  F IN S  ' 
C A V A LR Y  
O FF IC E R  UNTIL 
H E  SW ITCHED 
TO THE A R M V i
m e c h a n iz e d  m

F O R C E S y *

%r ALL-AMERICAN HERO/W IN I9 2 S . HE GAINED NATION-WIDE
f a m e  AS a  GRIDIRON STAR a t  W EST  

POINT.' ME UJAS ALSO A LACROSSE CAPTAIN, 
A CRACK R IFLE  SHOT ANO A FINE POLO PLAYER/

Gi v e  W I N G S  
T o  V I C T O R Y

BONDS Is Liberty Worth Fighting For? Everybody. . .  Every Pay DayOur Democratic way of life is being threatened. The Axis forces 
would take away all the LIBERTY and FREEDOM we take as 
part of our life . . .  it is up to you to do something about it. 
You don't show your faith In your Government unless you buy 
all the bonds and stamps you can afford every week. You only 
LOAN your money to the government . . . our fighting forces 
GIVE their lives. Are you doing your share?

The U. S. W ill Be W ot-hinq Us On

American Heroes D a y ---B a y  Bonds 
and Stamps

We all want this war over as quickly as possible, 
we can help put wings on the feet of victory. Dollars will 
do It. Your dollars put Into bonds and stamps will buy 
more than one feather for the wings to put on the feet of 
victory. But even one feather will help bring victory sooner. 
Buy U. 8 . War Bonds and Stamps every week. . . the more 
you buy the sooner we can whip the Axis.AMERICAN HEROES DAT

L I V E L Y ' S
LUNSFOR

LEWB40FFET PONTIAC COSMART WEAR FOR MEN 
103 N. CUTLER 119 W . FOSTER220 N. Somerville

IL S . A R M Y
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I t  Takes Luck .As Well A s 
Skill To Win Ball Games

Softball Managers To Meet Thurmon Jones Named To 
At Magnolia Park Tonn kl Coach White Deer Bucks

Managers of all teams In the Pam- 
pa Softball league will meet be
tween games tonight at Magnolia 
park to discuss the withdrawal of 
Cities Service Boosters from the 
league and the entry of a team 
representing the Cabot company.

Ideal Pood is to meet Knights of 
Pythias and the Diamond Shop will 
play Cabot tonight, opening game

By JUDSON BAILEY 
Associated Press Sports Writer

Successful pitching sometimes 
seems to be luck as much as skill.

Yesterday Ray Starr of the Cin
cinnati Reds pitched three-hit ball 
and was beaten 2-1 by the Phils be
cause two outfielders collided under 
a fly hit by Pitcher Frank Melton 
and the ball fen lor a home run.

On the other hand Vern Olsen, 
the Chicago Cubs' southpaw, was 
pummeled for 11 hits by the New 
York Slants and not only escaped 
with his sixth straight victory but 
scored a shutout. 3-0!

Starr's misfortune came In the 
fifth Inning just after his teammates 
had given him a 1-0 lead. He had 
walked Catcher Benny Warren of 
the Phils and then Melton lifted 
a fly to left center. Outfielders Max 
Marshall and Harry Craft raced for 
it and knocked each other to the 
ground. The ball rolled away for a 
homer and time had to be called — 
and stretchers, too—before the game 
could continue.

This resulted in Starr being 
charged with his fifth defeat against 
a dozen victories and cost Cincinnati 
a  full game's distance against the 
Brooklyn Dodgers and St. Louis 
Cardinals, both of whom won.

At St. Louis Mort Cooper was bat
ted out of the box for the third time 
in succession, but the Cardinals 
rallied spectacularly to beat the 
Boston Braves, 7-5, In 11 Innings and 
wipe out what would have been 
Cooper's fifth setback.

Brooklyn punished the Pittsburgh 
Pirates 5-1 with Whitlow Wyatt 
pitching three-hit ball for his tenth 
triumph of the year In a night game 
that drew 21,254 fans at Pittsburgh.

In the American league, the New 
York Yankees downed the Detroit 
Tigers 3-0 on the two-hit hurling of 
Rookie Hank Borowy and extended 
their first place margin to six games 
as the Boston Red Sox absorbed an
other beating by the St. Louis 
Browns, 3-2.

The Yanks made only six hits off 
big A1 Benton, but one of these was 
a triple by Borowy that was good 
for a run In the third Inning and an
other was a two-run homer by Tom 
Henrlch In the sixth.

Boston was held to seven hits by 
Knuckleballer John Niggling, but 
made the score close because two of 
these were home runs by Lou Fin
ney and Oscar Judd.
-----------  BUY VICTORY BONDS -----------

Pettigrew, Whiteman

-  Special To The NEWS
WHITE DEER. July 15—Thurmon 

Jones who played on the Brooklyn 
Codgers professional football team 
In 1941 and finished the 1942 spring 
semester as coach In the Shamrock 
High school, has accepted a posi
tion as coach In the White Deer 
Hiffh .school for t uaot nnnorfi—
lng to an announcement made 
this week Ijy Chester Strickland, 
superintendent of schools.

Majoring In physical education, 
Mr. Jones received his B.S. degree 
from Abilene Christian college In 
1940, where he was a star player 
on the college football team.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones and baby will 
arrive In White Deer about Aug. 
10, after Mr. Jones has attended 
coaching school at Abilene.

Mr. Strickland also announced 
that Herman Ford, who came' hers 
from Amarillo last spring as prin
cipal o f  th e  White Deer grade 
school, h a s  been transferred to 
Skellytown as principal, and Lafay
ette King, 'who taught at Skelly
town last semester, will be principal 
of the White Deer grade school.

Mr. Ford received his B.A. degree 
from West Texas State college, 
Canyon, his M.A. degree from the 
University of Colorado, Boulder, and 
has completed two summers’ work 
on his doctorate. He served as 
principal at Planvlew and Amarillo 
before coming here.

Mr. King received his M.A. degree 
In administrative education at East 
Texas State college and has had 
several years experience as principal. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS— =--------

A tire 30 per cent underinflated 
will give only 75 per cent of mile
age built Into It. When air pressure 
Is below the required amount, the

- tire is Jammed against the rim up
on contact with a curb or rut.

Sports Boiudip It's Useless, Ulysses

and Arnold hit homers for the 
lodgemen.

Keel and Dugan was the winning 
battery with Mullins and Cornett 
on the losing end.

Laycock hurled for Phillips with 
Dugan behind the plate. Dillman 
and Robbins was the losing bat
tery.
-------------BUY VICTORY BTAMP8-------------

Defense Mechanism
The Yanks have chalked up 112 

double plays. . . . It’s Just like those 
National leaguers said — the only 
way to get a hit through that in
field Is to shoot It out of an ack- 
ack gun. . . .  Tip Is out that Ten- 
nessee'U be the hottest outfit in the 
Southeastern conference footballing 
this fall. . . . Chicago will get the 
first fight of Mike Jacob’s new Na- 
vy-USO series that goes out of New 
York this fall. . . . But you can bet 
Tony Zale won’t be In It. . . . Tony’s 
exclusively Interested In being a 
sailor boy. . . .

Fast-Climbing 
Cats Within 2 
Games Oi Top

(By The Asiociated Press)
T h e  fast-cllmblng Fort Worth 

Cats won another ball game last 
night, scoring two runs In the ninth 
to defeat the San Antonio Mis
sions 2 to 0 and get within two 
games of the Texas league-leading 
Beaumont Exporters.

It was the 14th win of the season 
for Earl Caldwell, whose sinker ball 
caused the Padres to hit into four

Today’s Guest Star
Buck Weaver, Louisville Times: 

Our old friend, Frankie Catrone, Is 
so far In front of the trainers at 
Suffolk Downs he can stumble a 
couple of times and still finish 
ahead of the others. . . . Rumbling along the baseline in full armor, Catcher Otto Denning 

of Cleveland Indians is about to tag First Baseman UlysSes Lupier 
of Boston Red Sox, trapped between third base and plate.Pacific coast conference schools 

are still wondering how far foot
ball is going to get out thataway 
this fall. . . . What's this about Joe 
Cronin working out to whittle his 
waist down? . . . Back to infield, 
patrol, Joe? . . . Well, if Luke Sew
ell a n d  Ossie Bluege can do It, 
why not Mr. Big Jaw of Boston? 
. . . And any day now youll prob
ably hear about Jimmy Dykes

Whirlawoy Condouble plays.
Tulsa’s Oilers blanked the Shreve

port Sports, 1 to 0. Tulsa got only 
three hits, while the Sports were 
getting four. The Oilers sepred their 
winning run in the eighth with the 
aid of an error by Manager Salty 
Parker. Neither Gardner nor Ham- 
ner allowed a run during the time 
they worked on the mound. Both 
retired In the eighth.

A lOth-lnning home run by Ches
ter Wieczorek gave th e  Houston 
Buffs a 3 to 2 victory over the 
Dallas Rebels. In their three pre
vious starts, the Buffs had finished 
losers by a single tally.

TTie Oklahoma City at Beaumont 
game was postponed.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Qualifying For Tam 
O'Shanter Monday

CHICAGO, July 15 (A}—The en
try deadline for Chicago's second 
benefit golfing extravaganza—next 
week's combined $15,000 Tam 
O’Shanter Open and all-American 
amtour tournaments—has been ex
tended two days in an effort to 
squeeze In more players from the 
armed forces.

The time limit expired today, but 
George 8 . May, club president, said 
entries would be accepted through 
Friday, July 17, to accommodate 
golfers now in service, many of 
whom are awaiting final word on 
furloughs which would enable them 
to compete.

The qualifying round of the ama
teur event will start Monday, the 
open qualifying round Wednesday. 
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------
Frankie Knows Answer

PITTSBURGH, July 15 ((P)—When 
Frankie Frisch, boss of the Pitts
burgh Pirates, called attention to the 
26 players in uniform—one more 
than the rules allow—on the .Brook
lyn bench, Dodger Manager Du- 
rocher silenced him by sending Out
fielder Frenchy Bordagaray to sit 
with the Bucs, who are one player 
short.

Brooklyn's over-supply of talent 
was caused by the arrival of Max 
Macon, Montreal southpaw. He still 
is the property of the Royals but 
was wearing a Brooklyn suit.

Schang Augusta Manager
AUGU8TA, Oa., Jhly 15 (AT—Wally 

Schang, former New York Yankee 
catcher, has been named manager 
of Augusta’s South Atlantic league 
club. He managed the Owensboro, 
Ky., club In the Kitty league until 
the class D v loop suspended on 
June 17.

Give Seabiscuit 
Horse Laugh Today

By BILL KING
BOSTON, July 15 (AT—Whirlaway 

may give the horse-laugh to Sea- 
biscuit If he can change his stride 
and break near the top today In the

I f  A V I N G  BEATEN CON
STRUCTIONAL DEADLINE,
Eugene Mori stands proudly in 
front of stand of new Garden

State park, America's newest 
turf shrine for which he Is re
sponsible.

$1,500,000 Track Opens 
Despite War Obstacles

$50,000-added Massachusetts han
dicap at Suffolk Downs.

The four-year-old son of the Eng
lish derby-winning Blenheim II 
needs only $27,244 to equal the rec
ord earnings of $437,730 that Sea- 
biscuit piled up during his six 
years of campaigning.

And he can get It today If he can 
outfoot seven rivals to the wire for 
the $44,850 winner’s share of the 
richest purse of the current season 
for handicap horses.

The long-tailed Whlrly, owned by 
the wealthy Warren Wright, the 
Kentucky and Chicago horsebreed- 
er, happens to be a stretch runner 
of great fame. But all the previous 
Massachusetts’—seven In all—have 
been gained by thoroughbreds that 
possessed ' the ability of breaking 
fast from the box and maintaining 
their advantage to the wire.

In this renewal, Whlrly Is going 
to tangle with some real speed. 
T h e  wizard-llke touch of Jimmy 
Fltslmmons has Apache, latest chal
lenger to three-year-old honors, 
right up where he might go out in 
front and pile up such a big lead 
that “Mr. Blgtall'

Attention, or likely, Emerson Wood
ward's New England favorite. 
Rounders, and then again there is 
a slight chance that the early- 
breaking Transfigure, owned by 
John L. Sullivan, may last an d  
burst home to take all.By HARRY GRAYSON 

NEA Service Sports Editor
CAMDEN, N. J., July 15—Racing 

Is hardly necessary to the morale 
of the nation in these_______  troubled
times, yet you must admire the per
severance of Eugene Mori and a 
group from the modest south Jersey 
town of Vineland.

T h e y  built huge, ultra-modern 
Garden State park, near Camden, 
at a cost of $1,100,000 despite war 
obstacles.

There was a constructional dead
line, but President Mori and his 
associates beat it and succeeded dp- 
spite priorities, the supposed dearth 
of labor, and the objections of re
ligious. civic, and business inter
ests, and a section of the press.

Runners came back to New Jer
sey after a lapse of almost a half 
century with a 49-day meeting start
ing July 18. despite the newest 
problem of Magnate Mori and his 
men—transportation.
CAMDEN TRACK TAPS 
VIRGIN TERRITORY

The gas and tire shortage won’t 
help, but, as Mori points out, horse 
players always manage to get to 
the track.

He anticipates a crowd of more 
than 50.000 for the kickoff.

The Philadelphia subway runs to 
within three-and-a-half miles of 
the joint, which has its own rail
road station. Three bus lines run 
by the gates. There are 15 hamlets 
around the plant which have their 
own bus lines.

Philadelphia, from which Mori 
expects to draw 85 per cent of his 
mint’s patronage, virtually is virgin 
territory.

Everybody, including stockholders 
of the Saratoga association, are 
afraid Mori is going to do more than 
all right.

Garden State park gives Sarato
ga real opposition for the first time.

It is very much closer to New 
York than the Spa, which has prac
tically no railroad accommodations. 
BEST HORSES RUN 
FOR $500,000 IN PURSES

No less than $500,000 in purses 
will de distributed, the lowest $1,000 
and the top at three $10,000 num
bers. Daily distribution will reach 
$9,000 since, on many afternoons, 
overnight affairs ranging from

CARLSBAD. N. M., July 15 (AT— 
Two topics of conversation will send 
your average Carlsbad inhabitant 
Into frenzies of delight—the nearby 
world-renowned cavern wonderland, 
or rodeo events of any description. 
Today, rodeo talk had priority here
abouts.

Carlsbad Rodeos and Races. Inc., 
created In recent years to give a 
formal flavor to the work of the 
local rodeo Impresarios, came up 
with plans for another of Its barn
yard classics which have won much 
acclaim through the Southwest.

The principals will be Homer Pet
tigrew of Grady, N. M„ champion 
steer bulldogger of 1940, and Hub 
Whiteman of Clarksville, Tex., de
fending champion, paired in a spe
cial steer wrestling match to be held

"We cannot have all we want
if our soldiers and sailors are to WltnOUfBoys!
have all they need." BUY WAR BOND

— Franklin D. Roosevelt
Buy An Extra Bond American Heroes! Day!

of the better three-year-olds In a 
fixture for steeds of that age.

Eugene Mori is an automobile 
dealer and a motion picture ex
hibitor.

Now he also has the modem

may find himself 
too far back to gain his golden goal.

If Apache does not crowd Whlrly, 
It could be Mrs. Parker Coming’s Phone 1040 Sid Patterson, Mgr.

Sixteen wild Mexican steers are 
involved, and the two men will bull
dog eight each against time.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Grade crossing accidents have re
sulted In 16,000 deaths In the U. S. 
since 1920.

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

C .S .
MM SONDSAN»
STAMP.)!

Recruiting officers, bewildered, 
said they’d consult higher authori
ty before accepting him.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONOS--------------

Under new CAA regulations, no 
pilot can fly without an identifi
cation card bearing his photograph 
and fingerprints.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Persons with physical handicaps, 
such as the loss of an arm or leg, 
fly most light planes with as much 
ease as physically normal pilot.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Results Tuesday •*-

Fort Worth 2. San Antonio 0.
Dallas 2. Houston 3.
Tulsa 1. Shreveport 0.
Oklahoma City Ht Beaumont, postponed. 

Standings Today
Team W. L. Pet.

"B O W L  FOR HEALTH"
Air Conditioned for Your 

Playing Comfort

PANPA BOWL
tanley Brake Hugh Ellll

112 N . SOMERVILLE
Beaumont
Fort Worth ____________  52 41
Shreveport ____   50 44
Houston _     46 46
San A n ton io___________   47 46
Tulsa _________________  48 47
Oklahoma C i t y __ - ______  40 64
D allas....... ..................  85 67

Schedule Today
Dallas at Houaton (night).
Fort Worth at San Antonio (night), 
Oklahoma City at Beaumont (day). 
Tulsa at Shreveport (night).

SHAMROCK
PRODUCTS CO.

Roy Kuhn— Jim Nation 
Ph. 1860 8 06  W . Wilks

Honor American Heroes
NATIONAL LEACitJE 

Results Tuesday
New York 0, Chicago 3. 
Philadelphia 2. Cincinnati 1. 
Boston 6, St. Louis 7 (II innings), 
Brooklyn 6. Pittsburgh 1.

Standings Today
Team W. L.

Brooklyn _______________  67 23
St. L o u is ............................  48 30

I Are Giving Their BLOOD
for OLD GLORY!Cincinnati

New York 
Chicago
Pittsburgh
Boston ________,_________  36 51
Philadelphia ___________ 22 68

Schedule Today 
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at Pittsburgh.
Boston at Cincinnati (2 games). 
Philadelphia at St. Louis (2 games).

AMERICAN LEAM E 
Results Tuesday

Detroit ft, New York 3.
The U. S. Treosury is asking citizens of Gray County 
and Pampa to invest $164,300 of their money in War 
Bonds and Stamps during the month of July. We have 
never made our W ar Bond quota yet— let's show our 
home town heroes, who are giving their all for us, that 
we're back of them 100% with our dollars to furnish 
them guns, tanks, and bullets to win our Freedom for 
us! Let's go over the top for July FRIDAY, American 
Heroes Doy. Let's Buy A Bond for our Hero! Let's SeM 
A Bond for our Hero!

St. Lonls 8, Boston 2.
(Only games scheduled.)

Standings Today
Team W.

'Nrw Y o r k ..........................65
Boston __________ ______ 48

BUY A BOND FOR THE AMERICAN HEfcOES 

FRIDAY A N D  THEY WILL DELIVER A BOMB 

TO TOKYO!

Cleveland
Detroit 
St. Louis
Chicago .426 

.400
____________ __ m  .357
Schedule Today 

Cleveland at New York.
Detroit at Washington (n ig h t g a m e ).
St.. Louis at P hiladelphia  (n ig h t g a m e ) . 
Chicagt ‘ '

Philadelphia
Washington

at, Boston (2 g a m e s ).
■BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Fork Still Hits 'Em
CHICAGO, July 15 (47—You can’t 

convince young Bob Wilson, son oi 
Cub Manager Jimmy Wilson, that 
the veteran Jimmy Foxx has lost his 
hitting power. Young Bob was struck 
by one of Foxx’ line smashes yester
day while pitching In batting prac
tice. X-ray pictures showed the right 
arm was broken.

Phone 257

Kingsmill

GALIAGHFR *, BURTON'S

BUNDED WHISK!  T

THE B EST  WHISKEY 
FOR YOUR MONEY "

7 2 * / * %  g ra in  n s v f r a l  s p ir i t i  • 1 6 .1  P
G a lla g h e r  ft B u rto n , In c . ,  P h ilo  , Po
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Our Forefathers Signed The 
Declaration Of Independence 

To Make Americans FREE
Sign Your Name To Our

WAR BONDS
To Keep That Freedom

ENJOYMENT of the freedoms symbolised by our Declaration of Indepen

dence and our Liberty Bell carries with it a deep responsibility! For it is not 

enough that we be free— we are fighting now that all people of the world 

may be equally free. Whereas in bondage there is degradation, in liberty 

there is the soaring spirit that leads to achievement . . . and to a better 

world. That our four freedoms may be all mankind's four freedoms, we are 

now engaged in a struggle that must have but one outcome— and tha?, 

Victory! Let us each pledge ourselves toward bringing about that Victory 

whatever it may entail! Let us pledge ourselves— particularly those of us 

who can fight no other way— to the regular payday purchase of United 

States W ar Savings Bonds, gladly devoting 1 0 %  of our income toward 

our own and our children's future » . . toward the future liberty of all chil

dren, everywhere!

The Undersigned Candidates Urge Everybody To
BUY BONDS!! DIG DEEPER!! BUY MORE BONDS!!
FOR RAILROAD COMMISSIONER:
For Remaining 2  Year Term of Jerry Sadler

PIERCE BROOKS
U. S. REPRESENTATIVE
18TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

LYNN MILLER 
REP. GENE WORLEY

FOR CHIEF JUSTICE:

J. ROSS BELL
FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE, 
122ND DISTRICT:

ENNIS FAVORS
* ’ \

FOR DISTRICT JUDGE:

H. B. HILL 
W. R. EWING

W RITE IN YOUR CANDIDATE  
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY:

WALTER ROGERS 
A. STURGEON

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:

SHERMAN WHITE

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:

JOE GORDON 
C. E. CARY

FOR SHERIFF:

CAL ROSE 
JESS HATCHER 
CLARENCE LOVELESS 
JEFF GUTHRIE 
DAN CAMBERN 
G. H. KYLE 
ROY McMURRAY

i r . " i

FOR DISTRICT CLERK:

R. E. GATLIN 
MIRIAM WILSON

FOR TAX ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR:

F. E. LEECH
FOR COUNTY CLERK:

CHARLIE THUT
FOR COUNTY TREASURER:

W. E. JAMES
FOR COUNTY SCHOOL SUPT.:

W. B. (RED) WEATHERRED
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER: 
PRECINCT 1, LEFORS

ARLIE CARPENTER 
JOHN OLDHAM

PRECINCT 2

JOHN HAGGARD 
H. C. COFFEE 
J. V. NEW 
CLYDE E. JONES

PRECINCT 3

THOS. 0 . KIRBY
FOR JUSTICE OF PEACE: 
PRECINCT 2, PLACE 2

T. W. BARNES
FOR CONSTABLE PRECINCT 1 
W RITE IN

JOHN TSCHIRHART
FOR CONSTABLE PRECINCT 2

JACK ROSS 
EARL LEWIS
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FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

57.— Out-of-Town Property
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AN N O U N CtM EN TS

FINANCIAL

61.— Money to Loan

MOMEY TO
LOAN

_ __ ‘AT. OFF'’ . 
T S E R V IC E . IN C ., AUTOMOBILES

2— Special Notices
* o y -  CHISUM can put your motor in 
•xeellent condition for many more motor
ing mile«. Just ea»t of P. O. Rh- 481.___
M w a VB ready to serve you for Phillip« 
products or pantry supplies. Fresh meats.

Lane’» at Five Point«._________________
ENJOY darfcinK on a smooth floor in 
our air-conditioned building. Your favorite 
beer ami sanUwirhes served every day. 
At Billie‘a New Belvedere Cafe, on Border 
H iv hwajr. _________________ ______________

teBus-Trove I-T ronsporrotion
" laaviac for Fort Worth. Thursday. 

Vacation trip* on «hart* expense plans. 
Pan>pa News Stand Travel Bureau. Ph. 881. 
PANTED—Fbur men to ride with car 
owner to mechanic school near Amarillo.
l j o — 1—2. _______________________
BRUCE TRANSFER, anytime, anywhere 
In Kansas. New Mexico. Oklahoma and 
Tcxaa. Safe, reliable and quick. Pbone

LIVESTOCK

39— Livestock-Feed
ROYAL Brand quality eitK mash. 92.05 
per cwt. We offer you a real special for 
balance of this week only. Get a supply of 
Litcht’s best Flour, 24 lbs. for 85c, or 48 
lbs. for 9165. Get a nice ice tea glass 
free with every purchase of flour. Van- 
dover’s Feed Store. 407-409 W. Foster. Ph.
792._____________________ __________________
FOR SALE—26 weaning piles and 2 sows. 
A. L. McCray, 4 miles west and 2 miles 
aouth of Mn bee tic.
BUY that saddle horse or kid’s pony now 
before prices go up. C. P. Welton, 2 miles 
cust on Miami highway. J

41— Farm Equipment
FOR BALK (iuod u..d 22-46 I. II. C. 
tractor, model A. John Deere. Also No. 5 
Power Motor. McConnell Implement. 112
N. Ward^Ph. 485. ___ ___
A BARGAIN! Model U. C. Allis-Chalmera 
row crop tractor with lister and planter. 
See it at Johnson Implement Co., on South
Ballard.___________ ' • ‘ , _________
FOR SALE: One used 8 ft. John Deere 
binder, one I. H. C. 22-86 tractor. Several 
used John Deere 3 row listers. See them 
at NcConnell implement Co. 112 N. Ward.
Phone 485.________ ___________________ ^
FOUR row lister and planter for M. trac
tor. Full stock repaint. Kisley Implement 
Co. Phone 1361.

ROOM A N D  BOARD

I-—Lost and Found __
LOST -Three-year-old yellow Jersey heifer. 
Branded “ IT* on left side. Reward for in
formation leading to return to C. R. Wel
ton, St. Rt. %, Pampa, Texas.

.ONT—Thrss-year-old yellow Jersey heifer. 
Branded “ M”  on left side. Reward for in
formation leading to return to C. R. Wel
ton, Star Rt. 2. Pampa, Tex.____________

EMPLOYMENT
6— Femole Help Wanted
WANTED -Woman to do homework in 
exchange for two room furnished house.

TStnlr« 901 W. Foster._____ ________ _
WANTED Maid at~ Schafer Hotel. Prefer 
man and wife. Living quarters furnished.
AS  IHIls paid. Ph. 9521. C. A. Schafer.___
WANTED Experienced ironer, good pay. 
Apply West Foster Street Laundry. Phone
WN. _________________ _____________
WANTED Woman or man with 3-A clas
sification for collection work. Must have 
car. Permanent work. Ph. 490. Mr. 
WANTED - Exiterienoed day worker to do 
iRUlsrwork. Apply after 6 p. m. Ph. 533-W. 
%TANTED -Reliable white girl for general 
housework. 1203 Christine.

11— Situation Wanted
‘  BUSINESS SERVICE
15— General Service

¿E 8  MOORE Tin shop. Repair work on 
farm implements. Air conditioner! and roof
ing. Phone 102.

17—  Floor Sanding-Refinishing
DON ’T delay. Prices still low. Let u** 
estimate your sanding now. Lovell’s Floor 
Service, 1*'2 W. Browning. Phone 62.

18- A — Plumbing & Heating
£ e t  us furnish your plumbing repluce- 
ments and repair. We have the stock. Ph. 850. 
Storey Plumbing company. 533 S. Cuyler.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
WHY not look your brat and yet b« neon- 
omical ? You will be well pleased with 
Ideal Beauty Shop service. Phone 1818. 
VACATION days rail for beauty work. 
Our 93.60 permanents are beautiful. Call 
798 for appointments. Elite Beauty . Shop. 
MANY patrons are pruning our beautiful 
Noreen rinse. Have you tried it 7 Priscilla
Beauty Shop. Phone 846.__________________
SEFORE we close on our special, better 
come in. 97 value permanents for 93.50.
Jewell’s Beauty Shop. Phone 414., ______
COME to the Imperial Beauty lihop. 328 
8. Cuyler, for an Oil Shampoo, Set and 
Dry, only 60c. Keep up morale by keeping 
well groomed.

42— Sleeping Rooms
NICE, cool sleeping rooms for rent for 
3 or 4 young men. Convenient to bath.
319 N. Warren.____________________
NICE sleeping room in private home. Close 
in. Telephone privilege. Private entrance.
721 N^rth Gray._____________________
FOR RENT Front, cool bedroom adjoin
ing bath, men preferred. Telephone priv- 
ilege. 209 Sunset Drive. Ph. 1359-NT 
LOOKING for a cool, quiet sleeping room, 
close in, yet out of the high rent districtT 
Then try Virginia Hotel. 900 N. TVoat. 
COMFORTABLY furnished bachelor apart
ments, modern. Cool sleeping rooms. Over 
Modern Pharmacy. Phone 1925.
NICE sleeping rooms with hot and cold 
running water. Tub and shower baths. 
Parking space. Telephone privilege. 498 N. 
Ballard.

44— Housekeeping Rooms _
FOR KENT Light housekeeping rooms for 
couple. Furnished. Convenient. Downtown 
district. Call 680. Schneider Hotel. .

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

46.— Houses tor Rent
FOR RENT-—Nicely furnished two room 
house with dressing room and shower bath. 
Frigidaire. Close In. 821 N. Gray.
FOR RENT Four room furnished house. 
Strictly modern. Apply 111 N. West.
FOR RENT Strictly modern three room 
furnished brick house, nice yard, adults 
only. Apply 217 N. Gillespie.
NICELY furnished five room house, close 
in. Near good school. 518 N. Somerville.
Phone 1 9 9 6 ._____________________________
FOR RENT—Five room modern house. 714
N. Sumner. Apply 305 N. Baer.___________
FOR RENT Two room furnished or un
furnished house. Bills paid. 615 N. Dwight,
Talley Addition._____________ .
FOR RENT Four room modern unfurn- 
ishtai house, garage. Inquire 624 S. Love,
near 18-60 highway. Ph. 1646-W._________ _•
NICE two r<x»m houses, conveniently ar
ranged. Bills paid. Apply 686 S. Somer-,
villa.________________ _________ •
FOR KENT -Unfurnished, modern two 
room house, automatic water heater, large 
closet, garage. Close in, on pavement. 418 
N. Hill.

62-A—-Automobiles Wanted
WANTS to trade 1987 Chavrolet coupe 
for equity In late model car. Call at 1800
W. Wilks street. Phone 1451.

Japanese Using New 
Node] Zero Fighter

CANBERRA, Australia. July 15 (JP) 
—Air Minister Arthur Drakeford an
nounced today that the Japanese 
have a new model Zero fighter in 
operation against Allied forces to the 
north of Australia.

The new model has greater struc
tural strength and has about 1,000 
horsepower compared with 800 in the 
old, Drakeford said, but climb and 
maneuverability have been lost.

-------BUY VfCTORY STAMPS-------------

SERVICE

27-A— Turkish Baths, Swedish' 
Massage_________________ _ _

SAFE method reducing treatments with 
Lucille’» Turkish Bath and Swedish Mas
sage. 828 8. Barnes. Ph. 97.

~ MERCHANDISB
29— Matt resses

SMALL furnished house. Very close in. 
LOW rent. 611 North Russell. Phone 749. 
CLEAN, cool cottages, furnished. Also nfea 
sleeping rooms. Very close in. Low rent-
il. American Hotel.__________________
FOR RENT: Nice 4 room modern stucco 
house, newly decorated. Garage, nice back 
yard. Also 4 room semi-modern bouse.
Both well located. Phong 917.____________
FOR RENT—Two room furnished house. 
Use of Maytag washer. Close in. Bills paid. 
Inquire 608 South Ballard.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR KENT Very nice three room garage 
apuatment. Private bath. Inquire 721 N.
Gray._________ _____________ _____ _________
FOR RENT Nice, clean, cool two room 
furnished apartment. Telephone and util-
ities furnished. 625 N. West._____ .________
FOR RENT—Modern two room furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. Couple only. 109 S. 
Wynn. (North of tracks.)_________________

& T  Ayers Mattress co. convert your pres- 
ent mattress into an innerspring 910.50 up. 
Or see a new one at Ayers. 817 N. Duster. 
Pbone 633. __________________

3 0 — Household Goods

suite.
RËw

GOOD used Maytag washer (with gasoline 
engine I 949.50 cash. Windcharger, 917.60. 
Battery set radio, 927.50. New baby beds, 
•omplete. 98.95. Irwin’s. 609 W. Foster.

■ f k .  t t l .__________________________________
jro il  SALE: Kroler living room suite, bed
------n suite, innerspring mattress, A. B.

ge, Westi^ghouse refrigerator, dining
920 N. Stark weather._______________
living room and bedroom suites, 

il low prices. You can trade in your 
Furniture, or we will pay caah for 

I used furniture. Irwin's, 609 W. Foa-
Phone 291.____________________________

! our large selection of McKee Ice 
m. sizes 50, 76. and 100 lb. Thomp- 
Hardware. Phone 43. 

i ftALE: Two piece living room suite 
|8. Two piece bedroom suite 917.60. 
i piece dinnettea. matrasses, ranges, lee 
is. Texas Furniture Co. Phone 607.

-Musical Instruments

FURNISHED two room apartment or 
house, washer and innerspring. Dishes and 
linens furnished. Bills paid. Apply 811 N. 
Ballard.
FOR RENT Two room furnished apart
ment on Kingsmill. 3 room duplex, 422 S. 
Banks. 2 four room unfurnished apart
ments, upstairs with business space below, 
309 S. Cuyler. 2 und 4 room houses. Ph.
166. Henry L. Jordan. Duncan Bldg.______
FOR RENT—One, two and three room 
furnished houses. Bills paid. On pavement. 
Gibson Court*. Ph. 977-W.

_ flCELY furnished duplex, three rooms, 
private bath and garage. 1001 East Brown
ing_________________________ ,_____________
FOR RENT: Three room modern furnished 
efficiency apartment, bill paid, 412 Som
erville. '
FOR RENT—Large, modern, four room, 
well furnished apartment, agarage. Bills
paid. 601 W. Foster.__________________
FOR RENT—3 room modern furnished 
apartment, Electrolux. Couple only. See 
Owl Drug Store. 814 8. Cuyler.____________

1  ¿A L B —Practically new Zenith. 9-tube 
Inet model combination radio, cheap. 
Darrell Bohlander, Apt. 1. Wild Apt»., 

»hone 1686-R__________________________

►— W onted To Bov
iNTED TO BUY—Uard tire, and tire* 
t can be recapped. Sizes 6.60x16 ana 
1x18 and 8.60x16. Will pay top price.
!% Cab. Ph. 84.__________  * -
| ¿»AT HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR

[*AT. BARLEY. OATS. BRING YOUR

AIN TO HARVESTER FEED 0 0 .. 800

BROWN. PAMPA. TEX. PHONE 1190.

FOR RENT—2 room modern unfurnished 
duplexes. Hardwood floors. Bills paid. In-
qulre 690 N. Warren.__________ ___________
FOR RENT 4 room unfurnished south 
apartment, private bath, garage. Apply 711
N. Somerville._______________ .
FOR RENT— Four room unfurnished du
plex, Private bath, garage. Close in. Ph. 
1R91J.

LIVESTOCK

49— Business Property
FOR RENT Store bulidinc. 814 Writ To.- 
ter. H. P. Lsrsh, 801 N. West Street.
FOR LEASE OR ¿E N T : Fall/ «qaiPIMd
cafe. Inquire 816 S. Cuyler.________________
OFFICES in extremely well located Pampa 
building to rent cheap to right parties. 
L. W. Abbott. Amarillo. Phone 2-4881.

Former President 
Of Argentina Dies

BUENOS AIRES. July 15 OO — 
Former President Roberto M. Ortiz 
of Argentina, who resigned his post 
June 24 after being Inactive for 
two years because of 111 health, 
died today.

He had received extreme unction 
early this morning from Monsig
nor Miguel De Andrea, bishop of
Temmos.

Ortiz, who was 55, had suffered 
from diabetes for several years and 
his condition became serious yes
terday after an attack of bronchial 
pneumonia. His condition was fur
ther complicated by a kidney ali
ment. it was said.

The former president, a staunch 
believer in inter-American coopera
tion. was attended constantly by 
his physicians who refused to ad
mit visitors.

President Ramon Castillo, w h o  
succeeded Ortiz, and Santiago Car
dinal Copello, archbishop of Buenos 
Aires, called at the Ortiz home yes
terday to inquire about his condi
tion.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

LUMBER bargain ! L«*Fora Methodist 
church has 16,000 feet o f good second
hand lumbar for sal«*, real bargain. See 
G. E. Tyson, LeFors.

& f  . V >
V>’:

SEE US FOR CASH
Quick— Confidential

Pampa Finance Co.
Over State Theater 

109)4 8 . Cuyler Phone 460

62— Automobiles For Sale
FOR SALE: kfotli'l A Ford. Fair condition, 
fair rubber. Phillips Gray Plant. 3 miles
west LeFors. H. R. Ayers.________________
FUR SALE—Or soma trade. Nice complete 
trailer house, built-ins and battery lights. 
Live at home yet save rubber. Sea it at
208 East Francis. Ph. 1 0 6 3 . ___________
FOR SALE -1940 Dodge one ton truck 
with wheat bed. Good rubber. Inquire 125 
Nelson. Vicars Addition. Ph. 661-W. 
LOOK! 1988 V-8 Pickup 8226. 1930 Model 
A Ford 885. 1986 Chevrolet coupe, radio, 
heater, new rubber 9225. It’s clean-Up 
time. Bring us your junk. We’ ll pay high
est prices for it. C. C. Matheny Tire and 
Salvage Shop. W. Foster. Phone 1061.

irt
At the lowest price of the year, 
trade your car for better tires and
a better car.
Tires on our cars are the very best 
we could find. One set has only 
been driven 2100 miles.
See these cars today — they are 
priced to be sold right now.

1940 BDICK Special Coach
1941 FORD Super Deluxe Sedan
1936 PONTIAC "6" Sedan
1937 BUICK Special Coupe
1940 BUICK Roadmaster Sedan— 

brand new tires.
1937 PLYMOUTH Sedan

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO. INC.

204  N. Ballard Phone 124

•BY TIIE DAWN’S EARLY 
LlAHT . . —The sight ol our
flag still waving at Fort Mc
Henry in 1814 Inspired the words 
of "The Star Spangled Ban
ner” . . . "By the dawn’s early 
light” at Pearl Harbor on De- 
¿tmber 7th, Japan attacked the 
United States . . . and once

more Americans knew that our 
flag was still there . . . that a 
nation firmly united would 
more than meet the challenge 
to Its future life . . . its free
dom.

Americans took up the fight 
ns they have In the past, confi
dent and unafraid, with faith

Army's New Stove 
Cooks 'Em Quick

CAMP SHELBY, Miss.—The army 
has a new 178-pound gasoline 
range that’ll cook steak and pota
toes like mother used to make— 
and do lt on the run.

It can be handled by two men 
and transported In a light pick-up 
truck. While In transit to the field 
a complete meal may cook or sim
mer In the smokeless range pots.

They are used to cook meals In 
the baggage cars of troop trains 
and In long truck convoys. A unit 
can cook a complete meal for 100 
men.

It heats faster than coal or wood 
and temperatures are subject to 
accurate control. The soldiers like 
lt—lt fills in fine style that upon 
which an army travels.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

It is proper to fly the American 
flag upside down only when it Is 
used as a signal of distress.
-------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

During 1939, people of the United 
States averaged more than 15,000,- 
000 pounds of meat per meal.

• i

In ’’the power that hath made 
and preserved us a nation" . . . 
In our way of life . . . our 
armed forces . . .  in fellow 
Americans everywhere who will 
win this war with their work, 
their courage, their sacrifice . . .

Back of the battle lines stands 
a united people . ■. •. a people

determined to let nothing get 
In the way of the victory ef
fort . . . to give their dimes and 
dollars to the very limit so that 
our fighting men will have 
more and better equipment to 
crush the enemy. Make more 
o f  Y O U R  dollars fight for 
America . . .  for victory!

HORIZONTAL
1 Prohibit.
4 Depicted 

country.
9 Shell fish.

13 Soon.
15 Depart.
16 MyselL
17 Genus of frogs
18 Symbol for 

samarium.
19 Made of earth
22 Among.
23 Evade.
24 The whole.
26 Music note.
27 Possessed.
28 Military 

police (abbr.-).
29 Go by.
32 Boring tool.
33 3.1416.
34 Bustle.
35 Fish.
36 Suitable.
37 West Indies 

(abbr.),
38 Sack.
39 Grain.
40 Precipitous.
41 Is (Latin).
43 Noisy feast.
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45 Perform. 
46Breathing 

organ.
49 Corrosion.

20 Gorilla.
21 Warmth.
25 Send forth.
27 Has concealed
29 Animal’s foet.
30 Entrance.
31 Therefore.
32 Marsh.
33 Deep hole.
35 Type of 

garment.
36 Fleshy.
38 One of Its

Atlantic coast 
cities i s ------ .

39 Capital of this 
eountry
I s ------ .

41 Weird.
42 Low.
44 Sell.

as a sub
marine —

2 Genus of
ducks.

52 Each (abbr.). 3 Negative reply S*"fh
54 On the lee. 45 Earth’
55 Symbol for 

nickel.
56 Either.
57 Revolve.
59 Has existed,
60 Delegate.

5 Monster.
6 Decay.
7 Correct. ‘
8 Suckers.
9 Muscle pain.

10 Young sheep.
61 Inspect closely 11 Chemical 

compound.
VERTICAL 12 Manufactured. 53 Some.

1 Nazis use it 14 Approaches. 58 Not down.

46 Laboratory 
(abbr.).

47 Mexican tree.
48 Born.
50 French coin.
51 New Testa

ment (abbr.).
52 Make an error
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Serial Number May 
Determine Fate Of 
Missing Airplane

AKRON, O.—The serial number 
of two airplane tires recently re
covered from the sea near Pearl 
Harbor may uncover a hidden 
chapter in the history of early 
trans-PaclHc aviation.

The tires were manufactured dur
ing the middle 1920’s and wefe 
picked up on a beach near the 
great naval base by a member of 
a marine aircraft group. They 
were still attached to a shattered 
airplane landing g£ar which had 
been In salt water many years.

Serial numbers of the tires have 
been received by the manufacturers, I 
the B. F. Goodrich company here, 
and efforts to trace identification 
of the tires have begun. It was be
lieved identification would be diffi
cult because tires of the same slje 
and type were sold for both mili
tary and commercial use during 
the twenties.

It was suggested that the tires ] 
may have been on one of the two 
planes lost la the Dole flight from 
the Pacific coast to Honolulu In

1927. The “Miss Doran,” piloted 
by Auggle Pedlar, and the "Gold
en Eagle,” plotted by Jack Frost, 
were lost in the race to Hawaii.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Many of the 150 varieties of 
cheese in the world are known only 
to the expert.

Woman Married By 
Proxy Joins Husband

McALLEN, July 15 </P>—Mrs.
Thomas Shook—who was married 
Feb 1, 1942, at Corpus Chrlstl but 
who nevertheless hadn't seen her 
husband for nearly,two years—was 
reunited with him this wesk at Car
acas, Venezuela. y

After nearly five months of delay 
and red-tape cutting, the former 
Miss Cordelia McMahon of McAllen 
was able to obtain passage on a 
southbound airliner for Venezuela 
to Join the man she married by 
proxy.

Shook nearly two years ago was 
assigned to his South American post

rledly. Miss McMahon spent more 
than 18 months trying to obtain 
permission to Join him. but the 
rules forbade any unmarried wom
an on the bil company property.

Then she was married by proxy 
In the Corpus Chrlstl ceremony. 
Her father-in-law, Tom Shook of 
La Ferla, stood In his son’s place. 
That was supposed to have satis
fied the rules and regulations, but 
wartime' restrictions added to her 
difficulties.

Finally came word that she had  ̂
been placed In position No. 55 for 
passage on the South Amerlca- 
bpund plane, but priority passengers 
appeared and took her seat. Satur
day morning she was able to find 
a place on the plane lor Caracas. 
On Sunday, she was the guest of U. 
S. Marshal Lee Hutchins in Pan
ama, and on Monday, she reached 
Caracas.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Increase In Heart 
Disease Reported

CHICAGO, July 15 (VP)—A sharp 
Increase In cases of heart disease 
public health's no. 1 enemy—can 
be expected both among service 
men and civilians as a result of the 
shock and strain of war. Dr. J. Le- 
land Jones told the American Os
teopathic association today. ,  .

Dr. Jones, of the Kansas City 
i Mo.) College of Osteopathy and 
Surgery, predicted In a prepared ad
dress the anticipated Increase would 
be In functional heart disease cases, 
rather than organic.

The reason, he said, was that “ the 
high speed of trucks, automobiles 
and airplanes, the noise of tanks 
and high explosives and the general 
increased tempo of modern war
fare are bound to produce condi
tions that result in functional heart 
troubles even among sturdy, trained 
athletes.”

ODT Revises Truck 
Operation System

DALLAS. July 15 (JP)—A compre< 
hensive revision of Office of De
fense Transportation general orders 
No. 3. 4 and 5 governing over- the- 
road operations of motor trucks by 
common carriers has been Issued 
from Washington, the Dallas ODT 
said today.

The revised order, establishing a 
more flexible standard for conserva
tion of such transport equipment, 
takes effect Aug. 1.

Under the general orders, as re
vised, all trucks affected must car
ry a capacity load over a "consid
erable portion" of the trip out or the 
trip back.

mon carriers with less than a ca
pacity load or empty over a portion 
of the trip out or back only if, after 
exercising “due diligence.” the own
er or driver is unable to comply 
with the requirements of the order.

The exercise of “due diligence” 
will Include checking with Joint in
formation offices being established 
in various cities or checking with 
other carriers Individually, In the 
event there is no such service avail
able, In an effort to secure a load.

Th'.se steps may be taken by the 
owner of a truck or his driver or 
other representative. In the event no 
load is secured for a truck for a 
contemplated trip, the owner or ills 
representative must make an effort 
to lease the truck to another car
rier capable of using lt.

Another major revision limits 
trucks .operated by common car
riers in over-the-road service to a 
maximum speed of 40 miles an hour.

Rated load-carrying capacities of 
all types of truck tires, as well as 
passenger car tires used on trucks,

-WEDNESDAY, J U L Y  15, IP

Layman Slum 
At Fashion Sho 
For Men Only

By ROBERT MYERS
LOS ANGELES, July 15 (VF>—The

was a men's fashion show today 
everyone present but the ordl 
layman seemed to know what 
master of ceremonies meant when , 
said a pair of pants, or trousers, had 
a single seat.

The layman was left in a fog, too. 
as the male models paraded around 
a swimming pool at the Chapman 
Park hotel and the man at tke 
loudspeaker explained that so add 
so/had on a "de luxe loafer” coat 
or Someone else was wearing a gar
ment of double spun rayon with a 
throw-back.

Well, that’s what lt sounded like 
and Jtlst what he was throwing back 
remained a mystery, although one 
layman said he had a good idea 
what he would throw back. It 
the garment.

Then a man toured the pool with 
a pretty blonde on his arm. She was 
Miss California, a Miss Lucille Lam
bert, and the announcer requested 
that everyone pay special attention 
to the man’s wool knit tie. No ode 
did. Why should they, with Miss 
California in sight?

There was a hearty round of ap
plause when the "flying tiger” sports 
shirt was Introduced. The model 
looked a little embarrassed and not 
at all like a tiger, flying or grounded. 
Doubtless the makers of this par
ticular shirt hoped to hit on a 
catchy name, and succeeded.

For many, Including this observer, 
lt was the first peep at a men’s 
fashion show. People, hundreds of 
them, sat around in a sweltering sun 
looking at three-piece suits, hand 
woven cowboy shirts, flannel tn-or- 
outers. The models looked self con
scious and very hot.

All these styles and garments were 
made in Los Angeles. This should 
be mode clear, because if some of 
them, certainly that coat with the 
big cheeks that must have been a 
hand-me-down from Seablscult, ever 
shows up in Brooklyn—well, look 
out coat.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Funeral For Davis 
Infant Held Today

Funeral sehtld* vfoff be held at 
3 o'clock this afternoon at the 
Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral home., 
chapel for Anna Jean Davis, 4- 
months-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Calvin D. Davis, who died at 
9 o'clock last night.

Conducting the services will be 
the Rev. Robert L. Gilpin, pastor 
of McCullough Methodist churah. 
Burial will occur in thé baby gar
den at Falrvtew cemetery.

hy Its par
ents and by one brother, Joe Ben.

Mr. Davis Is employed on the W. 
C. Mosley farm, 4 miles northeast 
of Pampa.

------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Melrose Youths 
round To Death

BOSTON, July 15 (/P) — Three
Melrose High school youths were 
ground to death under 25 tons of 
gypsum rock shortly after midnight 
today in a silo at the United 8 tates 
Gypsum company’s Charlestown 
plant, where they were working 
during the summer.

The victims: William O. Hurd, 
18; Andre Herdman, 19, and George 
Olbbons. 18.

A huge piece of gypsum jammed 
In the loading gear at the top of 
the 90-foot sHo and, as they at
tempted to  free it, th e  chunk 
crumpled a n d  fell Into the silo, 
carrying them with it.

is set forth hi an appendix of the
order.

I

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

54— City Property ________
FOR SALE- 4 room hou— Good condition. 
G*r*ce 12x20. To bo moved, inquire H. W. 
Waten Insurance Atener.
LARGE t man Boot« on N. Sumner St.. 
12.750. « room modern teniae furnltlied en
M. Wynne. MOO «  room modern hotter
N. Dvirht. furnletted. John Hnccnrd. Itenl 
Estate. P int Nntl. Bank Buildinc. rh. «

N O T I C E
'  ALL SCHEDULES CHARGED

EFFECTIVE JUNE 7 , 1942  

(Du* To Government Ref illations)

For Schedule Information Phone (7 1

PAMPA m  TERMINAL

WWW’e m

» M N
D U Y  A  B O H D  

F R I D A Y  
J U L Y  1 7 1 k .  F O B  

A N E B I C A N  H E R O E S

AMERICAN FINANCE CO.
109 W . Kingsmill Phone 2492

FO R T H E I R

SACRIFICE
Today we pay tribute to our American 
Heroes . . . and to the sacrifices they have 
made for their country, honor and duty. 
Together we must join in the struggle. 
While our boys bravely fight on . . . you 
can^help by buying War Stamps and 
Bonds to the very limit.

★  *  ★

Friday, July 17th, 
American Heroes

Is
Day

Back Up Onr Boys With iho Purchase 
of More and More Bonds.

★  *  ★

S
S a p e r  M a r k e t s
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Auto Salesmen 
Find War Jebs

•  SERIAL STORY
MURDER IN FERRY COMMAND
BY A. W. O'BRIEN

CAN 0 *RK. LOUD 
rtH Those. P iSTc l s  
t o u r . H M DS, BUT»

VJHM—   ̂
"lO’J'RE TbSSIN*
v . em  S u n s
w, AVJAt ? __ y

oth S u n s  goout- 
s i o e  in i^ e  _ _  
—I HALL — T

LORAIN, O — Here Is proof that 
the automobile salesmen of today, 
forced out of their Jobs by ration
ing of automobiles and curtailed 
production, will be the defense 
workers of tomorrow.

A survey of the careers of 29 
typical automobile salesmen since 
they lost their selling Jobs revealed 
that nearly three-fourths of them 
had gone into defense work. Of 
the 29 men, 21 went into some type 
of defense or war work.

Eleven former salesmen found 
Jobs with the American Shipbuild
ing company. The Thew Shovel 
company, which is building vital 
power shovels, took four others and 
three found work at the National 
Tube company.

One auto salesman, Ray Pochel, 
went to work in a Buffalo, N. Y.. 
airplane plant and two others. John 
Bonn and James Smith, found work 
in a shipyard.

Only One Remains
Of the eight remaining men one, 

Wesley Pickett, already has gone 
In the army. Another is scheduled 
to go into service soon.

Of the 29 former salesmen only 
one remained in the automobile 
business. Clifford Mauer was con
verted from a salesman into a 
service manager.
------------ BUT VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Petroleum Industry 
Expected To Provide

THE STORY i A serica of 
•tevér deduction« have bronchi 
Clyde Dawson, of the Canadian 
Intelligence Department, from 
Newfoundland, where one mpj 
wan hanged for murder, to Chi
cago, where hla confederate* 
make their headquarter«. The 
girl In the cane, who may hold 
the hep to the spy ring*« opera- 
atlon, ha« agreed to meet Daw
son secretly, after a first meet
ing In which Dawson knock* oat 
her Insulting companion. At the 
agreed meeting place. Dawson 
narrowly escapes a hall of bal
lota from a oar In which the 
girl and two men are riding.

The next room lay behind a 
locked door. A  brief inspection 
told D a w s o n  skeleton keys 
wouldn’t work here. From a vest 
pocket he produced a strip of cel
luloid about six inches long and 
two and one-half inches wide. 
Praying that the door was held 
only by a single spring he poked 
into the minute opening . . .  ah, 
he was in luck! The lock slid 
back easily.

He whistled under his breath 
at the sight that greeted him. The 
room’s walls were covered with 
air charts and assorted diagrams 
and photographs. There was a 
large radio receiving set, two 
desks, an unusually big world

gobe, a filing cabinet, and three 
>okcases.
The air charts interested him. 

It took only a few minutes for 
him to decide what they were—  
the charts, marked with numer
ous “ probable routes,” dealt with 
the Royal Air Force Ferry Com- 
m a n d  operations. Varicolored 
pins were tacked on points 
throughout the United States and 
colored string ran from one to 
another—it was notable that most 
of the ones in the U. S. A. con
verged on Chicago.

He looked above to the right— 
noting the courses through Mont
real and up to Newfoundland. It 
had the right location o f the se
cret take-off airport. Six black 
pins were situated at a number 
of points and Dawson glanced at 
an index on the wall.

“Black pins,”  he read, “ indicate 
reported locations of known 
crashes to date.”

Other lines puzzled him—haz
ily, he recalled having seen ones 
like them somewhere. Then he re
membered. They had been on the 
charts In the meteorologist’s de
partment at the Ferry Command 
airport. in Newfoundland — nests 
of concentric ovals in black lines 
were the “ isobars,”  lines of equal 
barometric pressure. Across these, 
great curves, drawn in crayon, 
indicated warm and cold fronts 
. . .  a large red covered book on 
the nearby desk confirmed his 
opinion. The book contained 
weather reports, from Newfound
land to Florida.

Beside the book a mimeo
graphed sheet caught his eye—a 
publicity release from the News 
Bureau of Nova Scotia, with an 
address in New York City.

Tee release stated that “no re
strictions on off-shore fishing 
along the Nova Scotia coast have 
been .suggested a s ŷet and no. l i 
cense cards

Evidently the lads are interested 
in off-diore fishing along the At
lantic coast, Dawson noted for fu
ture consideration.

Time was passing with danger
ous rapidity but the large filing 
cabinet demanded a brief study. 
He tugged at the handles but all 
the drawers were______ _ locked. He
studied the top lock carefully be
fore selecting a tiny key resem
bling a twisted hairpin from his 
skeleton collections.

Bending down, Dawson shoved 
the key slowly into the key hole— 
suddenly he felt a tingling sensa
tion followed by one of sinking 
into an ocean of feathers. The 
sound of a clanging bell came to 
his ears from across an eternity of 
distance . . . growing dimmer and 
dimmer.

When consciousness returned, 
Dawson fouhd himself mentally 
alert although little devils seemed 
to be pounding at his head. Al
most instantly he recalled the fil
ing cabinet and the queer sensa
tion—he cursed himself for hav
ing neglected to anticipate an elec
trical guard device . . . then he 
realized he was bound hand and 
feet and that there were people in 
the room. From his position he 
couldn’t see anybody, but two 
shadows on the wall were those 
of men.

Almost imperceptibly, he tested 
the bonds holding his wrists. They 
didn’t budge. A good job had also 
been done on his ankles.

There was only one thing to do 
—play possum until a better op
portunity cropped up.

For fully half an hour he re
mained in that position before the 
two men came over to him. He 
felt a hand being pressed on his 
heart.

“The dog got a good shot of 
juice . . .”  said a gruff voice, 
John’s beyond a doubt . . . “He’s 
still out cold. The meddlesome 
fool, whoever he is. Grab his feet 
and we’ll carry him into the store
room. Sammy will be around with 
the truck some time tomorrow and 
we’ll ship him off—he’s too damn 
nosey to leave alive. Let’s go!”

Through scarcely opened eye
lids he saw he was being car
ried through the hall, up a short 
flight of stairs and into a store
room. The men dropped him on 
the floor with a painful thud. His 
injured knee screamed in protest 
and Dawson fought to control his 
facial muscles.

John’s rasping voice came again: 
“Sleep tight, my clever one!”

A  blinding flash of pain surged 
from Dawson's heart and red hot 
flames seared his brain—he felt 
this was death but fight was gone 
from him. All he wanted was 
escape from that crushing agony.

(To Be Continued)

ALLEY OOP Guerilla Naval StationA  "SH O C K IN G ”  DISCOVERY
CHAPTER VII

TNDECISION had never been one
of Clyde Dawson’s failings. 

Iven  as he washed the blood from 
hlf face and dabbed iodine on the 
scalp cut, his mind had gone to 
work on the immediate problem of 
what to do next.

The twisted knee was swelling 
rapidly but Dawson found he 
could still walk. There was work 
to do, right now. He felt his 
would-be assassins, not knowing 
his fate, would hardly return to 
that limestone house without 
pausing to establish an alibi.

And Dawson intended paying 
that house in Homewood an un
invited visit.

Stopping the taxi a block from 
his destination, Dawson tugged at 
his hat brim and turned up his 
coat collar.

He inspected the. lock with a 
vest-pocket flashlight. The third 
key did the trick and the door 
swung open . . . and Dawson 
halted abruptly as he saw a partly 
opened door at the end of a long 
hall leading into a lighted room.

Leaving the light on, Dawson 
walked heavily across to the 
stairs. From the lighted room 
came sounds of motion followed 
by steps in the hall. Quickening 
his step, he mounted as rapidly as 
aching knee would allow.

He was barely in the shadows 
at the top when the tall, dark 
housekeeper reached the bottom, 
looked upwards and said some
thing that sounded like a guttural 
“ Good night.”  Dawson grunted 
deep-throatedly in reply and 
wheeled into the first room, whip
ping out hla revolver as he did so.

The room looked uninteresting 
—obviously a man’s room. He de
voted only a few minutes to ex
amining it before slipping into the 
hall and tiptoeing to the next 
room. It  was a girl’s room—a 
photo of a couple on the wall told 
him it was Carole Fiske’s.

Working in speedy, experienced 
fashion, Dsrwson gave the room a 
thorough segrch but without re
sult. He even probed gingerly 
through multi-colored articles in 
bureau drawers with the forlorn 
hope of finding some letters.

HOW MUCH L0 N6 ER 
DO YOU THINK WE / 
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b a t t e r e d  o r  \ 
tin Can  g o in ’?

I A DAY, MAYBE 
TWO... THEN IP 
WE DON’T  SI&hT  
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I IN R E A L  
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FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSER

A n d  h o w  in 
h eck  c a n  i  
s e e  JEA N ?

W e ’ll s e e  each  
o th er , ju st  lon g  
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Ah . now  1
CATCH ON !A n d  I ’l l  still b e

POUNDING THE 
Pillow  in  Th e  

MORNING WHEN YOU 
LEAVE /  -

WASHINGTON, July 15 WP>—W. S. 
Farish, president of Standard Oil 
company (New Jersey), said today 
the petroleum Industry had de
veloped two new methods of produc
ing synthetic rubber which may pro
vide by the end of next *-ar 34,000,- 
000 more automobile tires than had 
been expected.

In another congressional quarter.

I CAM WITH 
I  M A IO K S  ANO

CIOME nés
WILL fUVCNT 

iPtcsr. figgi

Senator Thomas (D.-Okla.) said he 
would press legislation to create an 
independent government rubber 
agency despite opposition from War 
Production Chairman Donald M. 
Nelson.

Farish told a house mines sub
committee that the new rubber 
methods may provide 200,000 tons of 
synthetic rubber in addition to the 
800,000 tons already planned under 
the government's rubber program.

Tires from this additional rubber. 
Farish said, would go toward essen
tial civilian transportation needs.

“This is good news,” Farish said, 
“but it does not warrant undue 
optimism on the part of American 
motorists. There should be conserva
tion of rubber. Driving speeds should 
be reduced to save wear on tires. 
Unnecessary driving should be elim
inated.”

The new methods, Farish said, 
were known as the "flexon” and 
"quick butadiene” processes.

Flexon, he explained, is a rubber 
substitute of the butyl type, already 
being made in experimental quanti
ties from Iso-butylene by makeshift 
methods involving dry ice.

Senator Thomas is a member of a 
senate agricultural subcommittee 
which heard testimony from Nelson 
yesterday. The group has approved 
a bill introduced by Senator Gillette 
(D.-Iowa), Thomas and others to 
create the Independent rubber agen
cy to push rubber production from 
grain alcohol.

The subcommittee went into closed 
session this morning to hear M. J. 
Madigan, a special assistant to the 
secretary of war. in charge of war 
plant construction, give secret testi
mony on the synthetic rubber pro
gram.

Thomas outlined his plans before 
the committee met.

Gangway

HEY! J U M P IN G  BLUE B L A Z E S ! THEY'RE
ALREADY o n  t h e  FIELD! THEVRE TAKIM6

WUPlCAN HEAR THE 
PLANES WARMING UP! 
ACTION, FELLA! YOU 
DON’T WANT TO GET 
STRANDED W .

_ T W S  P L A C E !

SO FAR, YOU’R E
DOING okay, buddy . ' 
VDUVE GOTTEN INSIDE 
A JAP AIRFIELD AND 
GOTTEN RID d  THOSE 
GENTRIES. BETTER 
CHAN6E DISGUISE, , 
THO— THEY'LL i
BE LOOKING yf|
. for y o u «  v l B

are required and 
fishermen go out daily as before 
the war.”  It went on to state that 
unless something very unforeseen 
occurs no restrictions would be 
put on the pastime in 1942. 1COPR. i w ? b y  n c a  s r u v ic r .  iwc T . w  e t c  u  3  fA T  O f f .

OPA Employes Not 
To Ploy Politics

WASHINGTON, July 15. (AP)— 
Price Administrator Leon Hender
son said today that OPA employes 
who engage in political activity 
would be dismissed.

"No one in the OPA organization 
is going to be permitted to play 
politics with the war effort.” Hen
derson asserted, in an administra
tive order reminding his staff of 
its obligations under the Hatch act 
which prohibits government work
ers from taking active part in poli
tical management or political cam
paigns.
------------- BUY VICTORY RONDS ---------—

Mines, poison gas and hand gre
nades are all developments from 
war implements used in wars ear
lier in history.

Dispatch Rider For 
MacArthur In War 1 
Wants Old Job Back

Scrap Nelal To Be 
Collected By Scouts

NEW YORK. July 15. (AP)— 
America's Boy Scouts—nearly 1,- 
600,000 strong—today turned their 
scouting talent to ferreting out 
scrap metal for the war effort.

Washington officials, pleased by 
the Scouts’ record in collecting al
most 30,000.000 pounds of scrap 
rubber, have asked the lads to lo
cate scrap metal sources so that 
local salvage committees could 
meet war industries’ need for 6,- 
000,000 tons of it.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Icebergs are formed of fresh wa
ter. since they are formed on land 
as glaciers, and break off as ice
bergs when they reach the sea.
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INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. — Claude 
Downs, a blade painter in a local 
propeller factor, would drop his 
tools In an lnstaqt If he could 
have his World War I Job again.

He was a dispatch rider in France 
for World War II hero, Gen. Doug
las MacArthur.

Downs is 47, and registered for 
selected service in April. He is 
married and has a family, but is 
ready to fight If he’s needed.

Downs’ Job in the last war was 
to carry messages from Mac Ar
thur’s headquarters to Col. Mathew 
Tiniey, commander of an Infantry 
regiment. He always got through, 
but was hit In the arm by flying 
shrapnel and once was blown from 
his motorcycle when the Germans 
laid down an artillery barrage on 
the road he was traveling.

He wears a metal plate in his 
left cheek—a souvenir of a bayonet 
charge “over the top” In the second 
battle of the Marne, when he aban
doned his cycle to Join his regi
ment’s sortie.

Downs has nothing but praise for 
MacArthur, and confirms stories of 
the general’s disregard for personal 
safety.

"There’s a man for you,” he said. 
"And if I’m needed, that’s the Job 
I ’d like.’’
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
Houston Loses Appeal

AUSTIN, July 15 UP)—The su
preme court today refused the city 
of Houston's application for a man-
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R. WILLIAMSdam us to compel Attorney General
Gerald C. Mann to approve $10,000,- 
000 In Houston waterworks revenue 
bonds.

The court said a contract for 
1926 bonds bound the city lrrevo- 
capably not to encumber its water
works system while any of the 1926 
bonds were outstanding. A total of 
$600,000 of the 1926 issue is unpaid.
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Gandhi Firm Thai 
British Leave India

WARDHA India, July 15 (API— 
Mohandas K. Gandhi supplement
ed the new all-India Congress 
party resolution demanding Brit
ain’s withdrawal from rule of 
India with the emphatic declara
tion today that there can be no 
further negotiation.

To reporters sitting cross-legged 
before him at his little school 
colony five miles from this cotton 
and farming town, Gandhi conceded 
that violence might result from the 
resolution.

"I don't want rioting or any
thing of that sort as a direct re
sult of these measures,” declared 
the wizened little Indian leader. 
"If rioting takes place I shall feel

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -
helplesa.”

H ie resolution must be ratified 
by the all-India Congress commit
tee, which has been called to meet
at Bombay Aug. >. but never In the 
history of the party has an Im
portant decision of the 15-man 
working committee been overruled 
by the 350 members of the general 
committee.

Asked whether he expected the 
British to “come to terms,” Gandhi 
replied that “they are human be
ings and I am never In despair Of 
the possibility of human beings 
making an upward growth.”

It was stated that the resolution 
does not intend that the British 
be banished physically from Indian] 
Iterritory, that the United Nations 
be handicapped In fighting the 
Axis or that the way be paved 
for aggression against India. 
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Read the Classified Ads!

W RITE IN

Walter Rogers
For

DISTRICT
ATTORNEY

No name will appear on your Official Ballot for the office of 
District Attorney. For your vote to count, you must “write In” 
your choice in the blank space provided. Shown below Is an 
example of how to “write in” Walter Rogers for District Attorney.

(Below ih ait actual copy, in part, of your official 
ballot)

For Representative, 122nd District:
Write In Ennis Favors, Pampa

H E R E  ^or District Judge, 31 st District:
W. R. Ewing, Pampa 
H. B. Hill, Shamrock

For District Attorney, 31st District:

U]aSM)
For County Judge:

Sherman White

For County Attorney:
C. E. Cary
Joe Gordon ^

For County Clerk:
Charlie TOUt

Naval Committee 
Hears Testimony

WASHINGTON, July 15 (ffV-The 
house naval affairs committee was 
told today that the Washington Sales 
Engineering company of Shirley, Ol- 
cott and Nichols had received more 
than $600,000 In cash since Jan. 1 
as agents for manufacturers seek
ing war contracts. \

Representatives of the Justice de
partment and the army and the 
navyual Jn as Thomas Hlnkel, com
mittee coWiel, opened a committee 
inquiry byNhylng that it was di
rected toward disclosing the activi
ties and profits of the “so-called 5 
per cent representatives and agents" 
of manufacturers handling war 
work.

Hinkle said also that he would 
show that:

1. Horace Ward, "an individual 
who acts for his principals on a 
contingent fee bases, generally In 
the amount of 5 per cent,” had re
ceived a total net Income of almost 
$376,000 for the 18-month period 
ending June 30.

2. The firm of William Scrim- 
geour and Sons, who furnish "so- 
called engineering services in addi
tion to their sales activity,” had re
ceived over $200,000 on naval con
tracts alone since 1939.

3. John J. Orr. a graduate of the 
naval academy and a former em
ploye of the federal housing ad
ministration, had received over $50,- 
000 since January, 1941.

Called as the first witnesses were 
A. P. Shirley of Mount Vernon, Va„ 
and P. B. Olcott and F. C. Nichols, 
both of Washington.

Shirley, a retired army major who 
described himself as an engineer 
with experience In selling “ tools all 
over the world,”  said that his com
pany represented 46 manufacturers 
and that his business had grown 
“like a snowball.” He started repre
senting manufacturers In 1929 after 
coming to Washington, he said, “for 
a chat.”

"And you found it a profitable 
field as soon as congress began to 
increase the activities of the depart
ments?” inquired Chairman Vinson
(D.-Ga.).

“Yes sir,” replied Shirley.
Olcott and Nichols, both former 

civilian employes of the navy—the 
former at $4,600 a year and the laU 
ter at $4,000—Joined the firm In the 
mid-30’s.

“So,” said Vinson at one point, 
“your firm has a fine approach to 
both the army and navy; you as a 
former major and the other two as 
former navy employes In responsible 
positions."

But Shirley denied emphatically 
that he had picked Olcott and Nich
ols as his associates because of their 
contact with ranking naval officials 
and manufacturers dealing with the 
department, and declared that he 
had chosen them because of their 
engineering ability.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS----------

League Oi Nations With Adequate 
Military Force Gan Reduce Wars

NEW YORK. July 14 (A*)—Stocks did 
better in today's market after an early 
iiirht sell-off failed to dislodge many lead
ers.

While the war news from Russia was far 
from comforting, and tax matters at home 
still were regarded as a bit bearish, the 
lack of any urgent liquidation, as in the 
preceding session, prompted belated bidding 
for asserted favorites. Inflation ideas again 
served as a bolstering influence.

At the Htart declines ranged from frac
tions to around a point. Support soon ar
rived, however, and in the closing hour 
set-backs were reduced or transformed into 
healthy plus marks.

Transfers were around 850,000 shares.
Finning on gains at one time or an

other weer U. S. Steel, Bethlehem, Chrys
ler, General Motors, Chesapeake A Ohio, 
Standard Oil (N. J .). U. S. Rubber. Sperry. 
American Airlines, Kennecott, American 
Can, DuPont, U. S. Gypsum, Westing-

Laggards the greater part of the day 
house, and Monigomery Ward, 
included Western Uniqn, Johns-Manville, 
Dow Chemical, Union Carbide, Allied 
Chemical, J. I. Case, and Sears Roebuck.

Bonds were uneven- as were the principal 
commodities. At Chicago wheat was off 
about % to %  of a cent a bushel and corn 
up % to %. Cotton, in late trades, was 
under water 85 to 85 cents a bale.

NEW YORK 8TOCK LI8T 
(By The Associated Press)

Sales High Low Close

When the war Is over and man
ufacturers turn to making cars 
again, about six months will be re
quired for complete retooling.

BUY A SHARE 
IN AMERICA...

Help Win 
The War

For freedom's sake, buy a 
“share In America.” Invest 
every available dime, quarter 
and dollar in War Bonds and 
Stamps. Give this nation the 
funds required for an “all 
out" offensive that will smash 
the enemies of f r e e d o m  
throughout the world.

B U Y
UNITED STATES 
W AR  SAVINGS 

BONDS and STAMPS

Thcv Mav Be 
Purchased At Any 

Bank or Post Office 
Or At Our Store

T e x a s  Furniture Co.
---------------------------- !--------------------------

Am Can . 7 67 66 67
Am T A T ___ 16 114% 114% 114%
Anaconda .... .....__ 44 26'/, 26 7» 26 V»
A T & S F _______ 35 m . 387» 897.
Aviation Corp 9 3 2 !, 3
Barnsdall O i l __ _ 10 10 9% 10
Chrysler _____  _ _ 38 63% 62 63 V,
Consol Oil -------------- 4 6% 671, 67.
Cont Oil D e l_______ 17 23 V, 23 28 V,
Curtiss W righ t_____ 19 67» 614, 87,
Douclas Aire ______ 4 697, 68 V, 69V,
Freeport Sulph _____ 8 32!, 323, 321,
General E lectr ic__ 63 27% 27 27 V,
General Motors ___ 67 397, 39 397,
Greyhound ______ 5 12 n % 11».
Int Harvester —  _ 29 « V , 48% 49V,
Houston Oil __ 2 3 3 3
Mid Cont P e t _____ - 2 16% 16V, 16V,
Ohio Oil 9 b 7% 8
Packard _ ______ 16 2% 276 2%
Pan Am A irw ays__ 42 17 V» 17 74 17%
Panhandle P A K .. 4 1% 17. 174
Penney _ _________ 6 69 68% 69
Plymouth Oil 4 n y . 117» 11%
Phillips Pet 7 40 89 V. 40
Pure O i l ___________ 13 9% 9 9%
Radio - . - ___ 87 3 V, 8V, 8 V,
Sears Roebuck _____ 6 55 64 V, 65
Shell Union Oil ___ 4 12'/, 121» 12%
Socony Vac _ _ __ 71 «74 8 8%
Sou Pac _ __ — 26 12'/» 1274 127»
S O Cal __ ______ 6 22 Til 21V, 22 74
S O I n d .......... ........ 19 261« 26
S O N J 35 38'» 37*. 38 7.
Stone & W ebster__ 2 41» 414 4%
Texas Co ________ 16 36 V, 35'» 36 7,
Tex Gulf Sulph ----- 3 30% 30% 80%
Tide Wat A Oil - 3 8 V, 81, 8 7»
U S Rubber __ 39 19V. 18% 19
U S Steel 72 697» 4974 607.
W U Tel __________ 6 241t 24 7. 247.
Wilson A Co 29 47» 4 V, 4%
W oolworth___ - __ 10 28 2774 28

Sale« High Low Close
Am Cyan B -------- 6 86% *674 »6%
El Bond A S h ____ 1 1 1 1Eagle Piçh _ _ _ _ _ 6 7% 7% 774
(Juif Oil ........... 6 32 *17» 32
Humble Oil 10 5174 6074 6174Lone Star G a s --------- 1 6% 6% 6%Unit Lt A Pow A __ 2 74 74 74

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, July 14 (>P)—Butter, receipts, 

1,186,761 ; firmer; prices as quoted by the 
Chicago price current: Creamery 93 score, 
37>/4-% ; 92. 86% ; 91, 86)4; W* 36 : »9. 35;
88, 38Vi; 90, centralised carlota, 86% -% ;
89. 35% -% ; 88. 84.

Eggs, receipts 18,714; unsettled; fresh 
graded extra firsts, local, unchanged; cars, 
unchanged; firsts local, 32; cars, 32Vi; 
current receipts 81 Vi; dirties 80% ; checks 
29Vi: firsts 33Vi ; others unchanged.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. July 14 ( * ) -  (USDA) — 

Hogs 8,000; fairly active uaeven 6-15 
higher mostly 10 higher than Monday’s 
average; top 14.35 sparingly; goitd to 
choice 180-326 lbs. 14.10-80; sows 18.86-65.

Cattle 6,000; calves 800; fed steers and 
yearlings fairly active fully steady; fed 
heifers and mixed yearlings steady to 
weak; majority of grass fat cows 60 
lower for the week; vealers and killing 
calves steady; 2 loads of choice 1,184 lb. 
Colorado fed steers 14.10; sizable supply 
top good and choice graed steers 18.00- 
14.00; medium to good short feds 11.75- 
12.50; load choice Nebraska heifers 18.00; 
good to choice vealers 12.00-14.00.

Sheep 6,300; opening bids 25 or more 
lower; good* to choice natives held above 
18.76.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. July 14 (A*)— (USDA) — 

Cattle 4,100; calves 1,200; cows slow and 
weak, other cattle about steady, killing 
calves steady, best stockers steady, others 
unevenly lower. Medium and good slaugh
ter steers and yearlings 10.26-50; choice 
scarce common lots draggy at 8.00-9.50. 
Most, beef cows 7.00-8.50; killing calves 
8.60-12.25; good and choice stocker steer 
calves 11.50-18.00; stocker heifer calves 
12.00 down.

Hogs 1,900; few early sales to shippers 
10c higher, most butchers 6-10 lower than 
Monday’s average. Top 14.50, packer top 
14.35; most good and choice 180-300 lbs. 
14.25-85 ; packing sows steady to 25 lower, 
13.00-25; stocker pigs steady, 12.60-13.26.

Sheep 7,000; spring lambs steady, fat 
yearlings scarce; medium and good spring 
Iambs 10.60-12.00, few aged wethers 6.25 
down ; slaughter ewes 3.50-5.25; most can- 
ner and common aged sheep 8.50-4.00; 
feeder lambs and yearlings 8.00 down.

WASHINGTON.—Few persons in 
Washington have devoted more at
tention to the question of “organiz
ing the peace" after the present 
war than the Mexican ambassador, 
Dr. Francisco Castillo Najera. And 
he Is confident that this time, a 
league of nations armed with an 
adequate military force, can reduce 
the number of future wars and 
limit their extent and scope.

“War will not disappear, as crime 
has not disappeared,” says the 
Mexican ambassador, “but, as in 
the case of crime, numerous cases 
of war can be prevented and all of 
them limited In time and space 
If the nation’s by common accord 
would constitute an international 
force, a service of the supreme or
ganism entrusted with the organi
zation and maintenance of peace— 
an army which, because of Its dis
proportionate superiority, would re
store order among the combatants."

Saw Rise of Nazis
Dr. Castillo Najera has rounded 

out 20 years in the diplomatic serv
ice of his country, having served 
during that interval’ in the Far 
East, Europe, and in the Americas. 
He represented Mexico at the con
ference on reduction of armaments 
at Geneva In 1932-1933 and saw it 
fill as the cloud of Nazism rose 
in Germany.

As delegate to the league of na
tions from 1932-35, during which 
time he presided over the sessions 
of the council, over numerous com
mittees, and over one assembly, he 
saw Japan defy it over the case of 
Manchukuo and witnessed Italy’s 
preparations to invade Ethiopia in 
the face of league of nations sanc
tions which were only half-hearted
ly Invoked.

Valuable Background
He also saw the league fail in its 

efforts to halt the Chaco war be
tween Bolivia and Paraguay, which 
was ultimately settled by a group 
of American republics meeting in 
Buenos Aires.

Since February, 1935, he has 
been stationed in Washington, and 
was head of the Mexican delega
tion to the conference on the 
maintenance of the peace at 
Buenos Aires in 1936 and to the 
Lima conference in 1938. Few peo
ple here In Washington have, 
therefore, his back-ground and ex
perience In connection with Ameri
can diplomacy and league of na
tions matters.

Wilson Criticism Unjust
Dr. Castillo Najera believes that 

the league of nations was handi
capped from the start because the 
treaty of Versailles did not follow 
the ideals of Woodrow Wilson, and 
because great powers such as 
United States, Germany, Russia 
were not In It, or Joined it late.

“ It has been said that President 
Wilson 'won the war but lost the 
peace’. That is an unjust reproach, 
for it was no fault of that peaceful 
visionary if events took a different 
course from what he conceited in 
his aspirations lor Justice and in
ternational cooperation,” the Mexi
can ambassador said.

League Still Alive 
‘The treaty of Versailles ignored 

the Juridical Ideal of President 
Wilson. It falsified his fundamen
tal concepts of 'Peace without vic
tory’ ; 'an organized common 
peace’ ; ‘a peace the very principle 
of which Is equafity.’

'That slandered but noble or
ganization, the league of nations, 
still breathes. There is no ques
tion of reviving it, since it still 
lives and is - functioning, and is 
confident of a better future. One 
of the manifestations of its ac
tivities was the International labor 
conference held in New York 
recently, at which the representa
tives of workers from all over the 
civilized world avowed their demo-

Debale On Pipeline 
Bill To Be Delayed

WASHINGTON, July 15 (/PP- 
Pressure of other business in the 
senate may delay Immediate consid
eration of the Florida barge canal 
and pipelines bjll, which also In
cludes improvements to and exten
sion of the gulf intracoastal water
way, it was Indicated today.

Senators Pepper (D-Fla.) and An
drews (D-Fla.). forecast passage of 
the measure and such opponents as 
Rep Cannon (D-Fla.) conceded that 
the bill's approval was likely.

Senator Bailey (D-NC) said It 
was likely that debate on price con
trol would delay consideration of the 
bill for two or three days. ' .
-------------BUY VICTOBY STAMPS-------------

Allied Bombers In 
Scattered Raids

G E N E R A L  M ACARTHUR’S 
HEADQUARTERS, Australia, July 
15 UP)—Allied bombers paid another 
visit to the much-bombed Japanese 
base at Salamaua, New Guinea, yes
terday and blasted at the airdrome 
runway from which Japanese planes 
take off on their raids on Port 
Moresby, most advanced Allied base.

Another flight of Allied planes 
sank a small Japanese vessel and 
started fires in the port installa
tions at Kalabahi, Alor island, just 
off the northwest coast of Timor 
island in the Dutch East Indies, a 
headquarters communique said to
day. It was the first time Alor Is
land had been mentioned in com
muniques. Kalabahi is a small port 
on the Island.

cratic faith and offered their co
operation for building the happy 
world of tomorrow."

Soldier's Pal Slops 
Jingling Oi Neck Tags

ST. LOUIS.—Technical Sergeant 
Frank H. Hurst at Jefferson Bar
racks has invented what he calls 
the “soldier's friend.” a plastic 
glass cord for identification tags 
which eliminates the Jingling which 
most doughboys take for granted. 
Hurst has been unable to fill all 
orders since he first showed the 
cord to friends at the barracks. He 
makes three cents on each cord. 
Orders have come, he says, from 
practically every post in the na
tion.

Hurst got the Idea for the cord 
several months ago when talking 
to a Jeweler friend. The jeweler 
said he thought he'd be able to get 
the plastic cord from a manufac
turer and the two planned the 
way they wanted the cord to look. 
After several trials the manufac-

WEDNESDAY, J U L Y  15, 1942
turer produced exactly what they 
wanted.

It’s unfair to moths to have 
your hst demothed hr out 
Certified process.

Factory finished by—
p  i I The Hat Man nooens Dry Cleaning plant
113 W. KingsndU Ph. 43$

'Link Up With Link'
FOR

CHIEF JUSTICE
Seventh Court of Civil 

Appeals

W :

, y r

Jk
W. T. LINK
CLARENDON, TEXAS

District Judges Pitts and Nelson 
should resign, and not draw 
their $34.00 per day salary from 
the state of Texas while cam
paigning for Chief Justice. The 
tax payers will pay them $3,100 
If they campaign 90 days. 

They Hove Ignored My 
Written Rcauest To

Debate This Issue
The Taxpayers Arc Not 

Paying W . T. Link's 
Campaign Expenses.

(Political Advertisement)

DAY

FRIDAY, July 17
Do Yonr Share For Victory!

BUY WAR BONDS & STAMPS
For all the sons of this community and their brothers in 
arms from elsewhere in America, we have set aside a 
special day. We give thanks to those men who have 
won honor in defending our safety and liberties. Buy 
War Stamps and Bonds to enable other heroes to be 
born!

H a n is Food

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. July 14 (A*)—(US 

DA)—Cattle 2,400; calves 2,400; prices lit
tle changed from Monday; beef cows 8.00- 
9.60; vealers 18.00; bulls 10.60; slaughter 
calves 4.60-12.00 ; stockers 12.85 ; yearlings 
and calves 8.50-11.50.

Hogs salable 1,400; total 1,650; market 
active; mostly 10 higher; top 14.30; pack
ers 14.20; most good and choice 170-270 
lb. butchers 14.15-80: packing sows 13.26- 
18.50.

Sheep, 700 ; spring lambs 50 lower ; top 
13.00; most good and choice lots 12.75- 
18.00; feeders 9.00-10.00.

CHICAGO WHEAT
CHICAGO, July 14 (/P)— Wheat:

High Low Cla
July . . . ----  1.20% 1.10% 1.19%
Sept. --- . . .  1.23 1-21% 1.21 %- .22
Dec. ___ -------  1-26% 1.26 1.25%-%
May . . . ------ 1.8174 1.29% l.»o%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. July 14 OP)—Failure of con

gressional conferees to agree on the most 
controversial point in the farm appropria
tion bill today undermined confidence in 
wheat futures and prices broka as much 
as a cent from the day’s best levels.

Wheat closed % to %  cent lower com
pared with yesterday’s final prices, July 
1.19%, September 1.21%-1.22; corn ad
vanced % to % . July 88-%-%. September 
90% -% ; oats were % to 1% up; soybeans 
% higher to 1 cent lower; rye % to % 
off, and lard unchanged.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. July 14 (* ) -F a ir  de

mand for grain continued on the Fort 
Worth market today.

Wheat No. 1 hard winter,' according to 
protein and billing 1.18-28.

Barley No. 2 nom. 71-72.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow mfJo per 100 

lbs. nom. 1.65-60; No. 2 white kafir nom. 
1.48-48.

Corn, shelled. No. 1 wfaHe 1.69%-10% ; 
No. 2 yellow 1.00%-OIlg,

Oats No. 2 red 594L 
-------------BUY VICTORY wlAMPS---------

The war department has an
nounced establishment of 10 ftek) 
shops capable of recapping more 
than one million tires annually for 
army* vehicles in order to conserve 
rubber for military and essential 
civilian use.
---------- BUY VICTOBY STAMPS----------

Starting in high gear by engag
ing the clutch slowly is a good way 
to prevent wheels from slipping on 
icy pavements.

Each time you taste ice-cold Coca-Cola, you a r e ......... ......
that here is Hie quality of genuine goodness. Experience. . .  
many a refreshing experience. . .  has taught people everywhere 
to trust the quality of Coca-Cola.

P -
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GRAY COUNTY BEEHIVE OF WORKERS ASSISTING WAR EFFORT
Groups Swing 
Into Action 
After Attack

The war effort of the residents 
of Panpa and Gray county quickly 
tot underway after the Japanese 
attack on Pearl Harbor, Decem
ber 7, 1M1, with politics and or
ganisation rivalry forgotten In the 
entaing wave of patriotic fervor 
which aroused the community and 
united It as never before.
Men and women met and quickly 

formed various units which de
veloped into a comprehensive but 
singularly effective organization 
that forged ahead on every home 
front—Including every line of de
fense, Red Cross activity, home 
nursing, nutrition, first aid, canteen 
work, emergency hospitals, life sav
ing and water safety, home service 
for men and their families, surgical 
dressings, home and farm accident 
prevention, and knitting and sewing 
by various religious, civic and social 
groups which merged their efforts 
under the banner of the American 
Red Cross.

The sale of War Bonds was not 
forgotten and Pampa stood In the 
forefront In sales. Many industrial 
workers In the community have vol
untarily approved the payroll de
duction program, through which 
they have bought bonds and stamps.

Pampa Civilian Defense 
Every precaution was taken by 

federal, state and local authorities 
to ensure adequate protection

« against fifth columnists, saboteurs 
and other enemy agents, with sus 
pec ted enemy aliens kept under close 
surveillance, their shortwave radios 
and any arms or cameras found In

• their homes seized.
The second week of January this 

year marked the formation of the 
Pampa Civilian Defense council, 
which represents not only Pampa 
but also precincts 1. 2, and 3. Mc
Lean has Its own council to repre
sent that area.

Reason for the Pampa council 
taking in as much territory as It 
does was on account of the scattered 
population of the county and the 
aim to cut down on overlapping 
functions.

Heading civilian defense is County 
Judge Sherman White, as county 
defense coordinator, while 0> J. 
Hanna heads the Pampa council.

About the same time as the Pampa 
Defense council was organised the 
registration of civilians for the va
rious types of work, such as messen
gers. first aid, demolition and road 
clearance crews, drivers, was under
way.

Members of the Pampa Business 
and Professional Women’s club vol
unteered their services as registrars 
and more than 800 persons reg
istered.

Red Cross ‘Beehive’
If there is one organization that 

is geared up In high for war effort 
locally, that organization is the 
Pampa chapter of the American Na
tional Red Cross.

Its activities are so wide-spread 
that it is estimated by Mrs. J. B. 
White, executive secretary, that from 
300 to 500 persons have a part in 
them.

The first mark of the war-time 
tempo occurred in the period be
tween April 1, 1940, and the end of

• 1941. When Mrs. White went Into 
office as executive secretary there 
were few home service cases. In 1941

• there were 236 in this class handled 
by the Pampa chapter.

All of these 236 cases had to do 
with men in the army, navy, ma
rine, and air corps or ex-service 
men. The work Included aid of vari
ous sorts, contacts between soldiers, 
their families, and commanding of
ficers. arranging for transportation 
and dependency discharges where 
eligible, among other Items.

All families of men in the armed 
forces are urged to seek Red Cross 
assistance If necessary. The Pampa 
headquarters office is open daily, 
except Sunday, from 9 a. m. to 5 
p. m., and someone is in attendance 
qualified to guide the request in the 
proper channels.

Keeping up its work has required 
the local chapter to spread out in 
a dozen different meeting places for 
its first aid classes alone. This work 
Is under Mrs. Prank Culberson, the 
volunteer service chairman.

First Aid
Since January 1, 31 first aid class

es have been conducted with 538 per
sons receiving certificates. These in
cluded ten Junior classes awarding 
138 certificates; 16 standard classes. 
284 certificates, and seven advanced 
classes. 115 certificates.

First aid Instructors during the 
past six months have been Frank 
Hall. Mrs. F. M. Culberson. H. M. 
Cone. Dr. W. Purvlance. Carl Snow. 
Tom Bckerd. Miss Maxine French, 
Charles Ballard. Mrs. Charles Bal
lard, J. D. McDowell, J. H. Duncan, 
Oeorge Frlauf, J. B. White, William 
Fowler, Mrs. J. C. Golds ton. and Dr. 
R. M. Bellamy.

s Completing the lay instructors 
clan m u m  aid have been Mrs. w. 
A. Hutchinson, Mrs. Charles E  Mul- 
Ucan. Elvtn E  Brown, Mrs. U K.

• Stout, Mrs. Jess Clay, Oscar Hlnger, 
Mrs. D. E. Williams. Mrs. W. R. 
Campbell. Mrs. Jack Merchant. Mrs. 
Ji. J. McCarty. Mrs. Tom Duvall. 
Mrs J. M. Fitzgerald. Mrs. Sam 
Carlton, and Buck Smith.

Home Nursing
Another volunteer unit, home 

nursing, taking care of the sick and

Jangle Troops Ready 
For Canal Defense

PANAMA, Republic of Panama— 
Any enemy which attempts a large- 
scale land attack against the Isth
mus of Panama wil have a de
fender who is eager and thoroughly 
trained for his job.

This was amply illustrated last 
month when thousands of United 
States army troops participated in 
the - largest maneuvers ever held 
on the Isthmus.

Observation of Japanese infil
tration and Jungle tactics in the 
Philippines, Singapore, Malaya. 
Burma, and China have taught 
valuable lessons to military strate
gists throughout the world. No
where has the lesson been taken 
more to heart than by the officers 
In command of the Panama Canal 
department, where steaming Jun
gles, fetid swamps, and rugged 
mountains duplicate in many re
spects the terrain over which the 
Japanese swarmed, to win their 
battles, thus far, in the Far East. 
ATTACK WITHOUT WARNING
The maneuvers made use of 

.thousands of men who have spent 
months in the jungles conditioning 
themselves and bringing their minds 
and bodies to the highest peak of 
efficiency for this type of warfare.

The men, hard, tanned, tireless 
marchers and fighters, know the 
country thoroughly. They have been 
trained to creep through apparently 
Impenetrable forests, to make long 
forced marches, to attack sudden
ly. without warning, and in gen
eral to accomplish the seemingly 
impossible.

The maneuvers Indicated that 
these Jungle-trained American 
soldiers are capable of meeting a 
tireless, wily enemy and, using his 
own tactics, defeat him soundly.

The Yellow, or attacking, for
ces In the maneuvers used Infil
tration tactics, forced marches, and 
surprise attacks. When It was over, 
the attackers had spent their force 
without accomplishing their objec
tive—destruction of the Panama 
canal.

SELF-SUFFICIENT JUNGLE
As an illustration of the meth

ods employed by the Yellow for
ces, It can be cited that they stag
ed a 15-hour march of 26 miles 
through the jungles, over a moun
tain more than 3,000 feet high, 
and out onto a plateau. There 
they attacked a numerically su
perior Blue, or defending army.

wounded in homes, has featured 13 
classes, including five junior cours
es in which 68 certificates were 
awarded, and nine standard classes 
resulting In the presentation of 131 
certificates.

The classes were conducted at the 
housekeeping aide project house, 501 
East Foster, with Miss Lois Barrett. 
Mrs. Margaret Dial, Mrs. C. Henry, 
Miss Ursula McCarty, Mrs. R. E. 
McKernan, Mrs. Fred L. Radcllff, 
Mrs. Floyd Ward, and Mrs. J. G. 
Wheeler as Instructors. A home 
nursing Institute will be held In 
Amarillo on July 28 and 29, for all 
home nursing Instructors.

Nutrition Canteen 
One hundred and four certificates 

were presented to Pampa women at 
the conclusion of five standard nu
trition classes taught by Mrs. Julia
E. Kelley, Mrs. R. H. Sanford, and 
Mrs. L. H. Hart.

Another activity of the Red Cross 
has been one canteen corps In which 
19 received certificates. Miss Doro
thy Wittlif was instructress.

John Skelly, Jr„ conducted a class 
In life saving and water safety with 
one senior and six juniors complet
ing the course.

Emergency Hospitals 
8erving as chairman of the dis

aster committee is Walter Blery. 
Emergency hospitals are being set 
up In the Holy Souls Catholic 
church with the Rev. W. J. Stack as 
chairman; First Baptist church, W.
F. Yeager; First Christian, E. Lynn 
Miller; First Methodist, Raeburn 
Thompson; and First Presbyterian, 
Mrs. Fred Roberts.

A recent addition to the local Red 
Cross set-up Is the surgical dressings 
group of which Mrs. C. P. Buckler is 
chairman. Pampa will be hostess to 
representatives of Amarillo, Welling
ton. Memphis, Borger, and McLean 
Red Cross chapters at a surgical 
dressings institute to be conducted 
here on July 21 and 22.

Other committee chairmen are 
Mrs. J. B. White, home service; Mrs. 
R. T. McNally, home nursing; Frank 
Hall, first aid; John Skelly, life 
saving; Mrs. Frank Culberson, vol
unteer service; Mrs. J. B. Massa, 
nutrition; Miss LllUan Mulllnax. 
junior Red Cross; H. A. Yoder, co- 
chairman; and W. H. Galloway, re
cently named home and farm acci
dent prevention chairman.

War Relief Find
Pampa’s contribution to the war 

relief fund totals 86,143.26, 15 per 
cent of which goes to the local chap
ter.
_ T h $  Rep Cross weeutive board is 
composed of Doyle F. Osborne, chair
man; Joe Key, vice-chairman; Mrs. 
F. M. Culberson, secretary; O. K. 
Gaylor. treasurer; R. E  McKernan, 
Rev. W. J. Stack, Mrs. W. C. Breln- 
lng, Hal Lucas. D. C. Hartman, and 
Frank Smith.

Interest In the local chapter is 
manifested in the Increase in the 
number on the annual Red Cross 
roll call. In 1941 the total was 1,430; 
in 1842, 2,704.

Old And New In 
Income Proposal

WASHINGTON, July 15 OP)—Here 
are comparisons between typical in
dividual Income taxes now paid by 
individuals and those which would be 
paid under rates approved by the 
house ways and means committee:

Single Person

Before
Personal Present Commit-
Exemption Law tee Rates
8 500....... 8 0 8 0

600 . . 0 15
700....... 33
800 3 53
900....... 11 71

1,000....... 21 89
1,200....... 126
1,500....... 69 181
2,000....... 117 273
2,500....... 165 385
3,000....... 221 472
4.000. . 347 686
5,000....... 483 915
6,000....... 649 1,174

• 8,000....... 1,031 1,742
10.000....... 1,493 2,390
20,000....... 4,929 6.816
50.000....... 20,882 25,811

100,000....... 64,641
500,000....... .. 345,654 416,616
Married Person—No Dependents

Net Income 
Before 

Personal Present Commit-
Exemption Law tee Rates
» 1.200....... 0 8 0

1300....... 0 13
1,400 0 30
1.500....... 0 48
1,700.. . 85
2,000....... 42 140
2,500....... 90 232
3,000....... 138 324
4,000....... 249 532
5.000....... 375 746
6,000....... 521 992
8,000....... 873 1,532

10.000....... 1,305 2,152
20.000....... 4,614 6.452
50,000....... 20,439 25324

100,000....... 52,704 64,060
500,000....... 345,084 414,000

WITH WARNING POSTERS
on its counter, Schick's grocery 
store, In rural Lake Orion, is a 
typical "Swap Ride Station" In 
the Pontiac, Mich., area. Mrs. 
Virgil Schick Is seen register
ing Henry Webster, w h o  has

room for another passenger on 
his daily trip to the Pontiac 
plant. Below are some of the 
15,000 cars that roll into the 
factory parking lots each morn
ing. Under “swap ride” plan, 
every 10 cars carry 18 or 19 men.

Married Person—Two Dependents
Net Income 

Before
Personal Present Commit-
Exemption Law tee Rates
3 2,000. . . . . .$ 0 8 0

2,100. . 13
2.200. . . 26
2300.... W -  «
2.400.... 62
2,500.. . 80
3,000. . . 172
4,000. . . . 154 356
5.000. . . 271 570
6,000. . . . 784
8,000. . . 717 1,292

10,000. . . . 1,117 1.880
20,000. . . . 6.036
50,000... . .. 19.967 24,656

100,000. . . . . .. 52,160 63.396
500,000.. . . . 344.476 413,296

*  *  * ★  ★  ★

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

South Dakota New 
Manganese Source

CHAMBERLAIN. S. D. — Bleak, 
barren windswept bluffs along the 
Missouri river in this south-cen
tral section of South Dakota soon 
will yield great quantities of one of 
Uncle Sam’s most precious war
time metals—manganese.

It's the stuff that helps make 
steel tougher, so that heavy artil
lery can withstand the shock of 
high explosives, so ships can take 
the strain of pounding through 
heavy yeas and so railroad rails 
can beár the rush of trains carrying 
tons of war materials.

Supplies of manganese from In
dia have been shut off, Russia is 
using most of her own, and the 
U-boats have cut shipments from 
Brazil, so America has turned to 
her own supply.

350,000 TONS IN 1942
With the exception oí some de

posits in Montana and Minnesota. 
U. B. ores are of low manganese 
content and no economical method 
has been developed to refine It. 
Much of the Minnesota Iron ore Is 
from one to 25 per cent manganese.

Peacetime economy has given way 
to wartime demand, so the federal 
government has ordered an expen
diture of $8,500,000 at Chamberlain 
which will add 350,000 tons of fer
ro-grade manganese to the nation’s 
stockpile this year.

Extensive mining operations with 
great open pits or deep shafts won't 
be required. Nodules of manganese 
ore, mixed with gumbo and shale, 
are right on the surface or close 
to it. It can be scooped up Into 
trucks or cars and taken directly 
to the new mill at Chamberlain 

SUPPLY FOR 188 YEARS
This deposit covers about 100,000 

acres and Is estimated to contain 
about 102,000,000 tons of manganese 
—enough to last the nation for 100 
years during peaceful times.

Mining operations won’t disrupt 
any agricultural or commercial en
terprise. The gumbo bluffs support 
a minimum of vegetation—bunches 
of buffalo grass and wild hay— 
which is considered poor range 
land.

Chamberlain has not had such 
activity since the coming of the 
railroad in the early 1900s and 
when Oacoma, just across the 
river, waa a booming cattle ship
ping center. But Oacoma now, is 
practically a ghost town. Cham
berlain has held its own through 
a dozen years of drought and 
grashoppers because it Is a coun
ty seat and the only town of ton- 
sequence for miles and miles to 
the north, south and west.

ONE OF MAIN ALLOYS
It's a typical western town of

New "Swap Ride Stations" 
Help Auto Town Save Tires

By NEA Service
PONTIAC. Mich.. July 15—It did

n’t take President Roosevelt's warn
ing that the government might have 
to seize all private cars’ tires to 
jog this highly industrial communi
ty Into positive action to conserve 
them.

Back in March, the Michigan 
State Highway department, facing 
the nationwide fact that if Ameri
cans continued "driving as usual” 
some 20,000,000 cars would be off 
the road within a year, decided to 
test a program for wartime trans
portation conservation. The “Pon
tiac Plan," as this program is now 
called throughout the country, con
tains tire-conservation seeds worth 
planting in any American com
munity.
PROGRAM TAKES 
HOLD QUICKLY

When the Pontiac Plan was in
augurated, some 26,000 workers were 
employed in this city's ten most 
important war plants. Of this num
ber only 4.500 rode busses to and 
from work. Into the factory park
ing lots each morning rolled over 
15,000 cars— apd every ten cars car
ried only 13 workers.

The problem, obviously, was to 
persuade (since the plan was and 
Is entirely voluntary) workers to 
take buses or to bunch up and 
ride to work several to each car.

To add space to bus capacity, 
non-industrial concerns were asked 
to stagger their paydays throughout 
the week to equalize shoppers' need 
for bus transportation.

These various methods cut peak 
morning bus loads by one third. 
But a large majority of Pontiac’s 
workers lived In areas not served 
by bus, so that the second phase of 
the plan—the “Let’s Ride To
gether” aspect—was far more Im
portant.

To get It under way, the plan 
was explained and promoted to 
unions, luncheon clubs, women's 
clubs and through press, radio and 
posters. First step In the "share- 
the-rlde" program was the registra
tion in the plants of every employee. 
Factories In the city posted county 
maps on their bulletin boards, zon
ing and numbering different areas 
where workers lived. Men were re
quested to fill out cards stating on 
which shift they worked, what 
method of transportation they used. 
If they drove, how many passengers 
they carried, and where they lived.
EXPECT TO DOUBLE 
“ SHARE RIDE" RESULTS

With these cards Indexed, It was 
much easier to persuade workers 
living In the same neighborhoods 
and working the same shifts to 
pool their cars and to use only one 
car per day where formerly three 
or four were used. To make it even 
easier for employees to get togeth
er, some factories zoned their park
ing areas to conform with residen
tial zones, so that men living In 
one section also parked in one sec
tion.

Today, figures show that every 
ten cars entering Pontiac parking

ers and Indians.

lots carry 19 passengers (including 
driver).

"We expect to double that fig
ure,” says David E. Edstrom, local 
Pontiac administrator of the plan.

It was the proprietor of a small 
shoe store in rural Walled Lake— 
a village near Pontiac—who fur
nished the idea for the most ef
fective part of the “Let's Ride To
gether” program. John Burke for 
some time had wondered what would 
happen to his business if trans
portation to Pontiac plants failed. 
Most of his customers lived in 
Walled Lake and worked in Pon
tiac, and If they lacked transporta
tion they would move to Pontiac.

In a letter to the State Highway 
Commissioner, Burke stated that 
he had arranged in his store a 
“swap ride slation"—a place where 
workers could register for rides 
from their homes to Pontiac. The 
idea was working well, he said, 
and he wondered if the scheme 
couldn't be incorporated into the 
"share-the-ride" plan. It was . . . 
and other store owners were quick 
to follow Burke's idea.

Today, there are approximately 
60 of these “swap ride stations” 
throughout the county in which 
Pontiac is located. In practically 
every small community where Pon
tiac workers live, there’s a grocery 
store. Insurance office, pocl room, 
tavern, hotel, barber shop, or some 
other type of business where work
ers can register to swap rides with 
their neighbors, and they are lo
cated as far as 55 miles from Pon
tiac.
STORES SPONSOR 
"SWAP RIDING”

Many of the stores have found 
the publishing of the “swappers" 
names and addresses in the news
paper advertising a well-read fea
ture in their shopping districts, and 
It has paid them dividends. In 
helping solve their customers' trans
portation problems, they help them
selves.

"Every day the idea grows," says 
Edstrom. “and we expect that by 
the time production here is in full 
swing we will have an average of 
four passengers to every car that 
enters factory gates. That's going 
to mean a lot In winning this war.” 
— ----------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Vichy To Confiscate 
All Jewish Properly

VICHY, July 15. (AP) — The 
Vichy government published a 
sweeping decree today taking over 
the management of all Jewish^ 
controlled property and businesses, 
leases and rights in French col
onies.

The edict came upon the heels 
of a Gestapo order barring Jews 
from every public gathering place, 
indoors or outdoors, In the Nazi- 
occupied regions.

The German order was signed by 
the head of the Gestapo and Nazi 
Storm troops in France Instead of 
by the commander of the military 
occupation forces and contained 

1,500 persons with the usual quota provisions more severe than the 
of nearby ranchers, wheat farm- antl-Jcwiah regulations In effect in

Berlin.

Inland Waters 
Called Answer 
To Snb Menace

PITTSBURGH—Pittsburgh’s riv
ers, on which annual shipping ton
nage exceeds that of the Panama 
canal, were advanced by rivermen 
today as a submarine free route to 
the east for shipment of war ma
terials such as vital petroleum.

Where once chugging side-wheel 
packet boats plied, powerful pro- 
pellor-drlven tugs now push mil
lions of tons of oil, gasoline, coal 
and other key materials in huge 
barges, the fresh water advocates 
pointed out.

Pittsburgh’s steamers and diesels, 
without guns or convoys already ply 
the farthest reaches of a 6.000 mile 
waterway, they said, to connect a 
third of the nation, including Tex
as’ oil fields and the gas-hungry 
east coast's back door.

Sees Tonnage Doubled
Actual tonnage passing through 

the channels and locks of the Alle- 
gheney, Monongahela and Ohio riv
ers here during 1940, according to 
U. S. engineers, was 35.644.204, com
pared with the 26,546,579 tons borne 
by the Panama canal that year. 
War censorship concealed the 1941 
tonnage, but rivermen said It ex
ceeded 50,000,000.

Capt. William B. Rodgers, Pitts
burgh river transportation execu
tive, claimed that by pooling equip
ment, tonnage on the rivers could 
be doubled without additional 
boats.

“It is foolish to continue to build

ocean tankers and send them up 
the Atlantic coast to be sunk by Na
zi subs when oil could be transport
ed In complete safety on our Inland 
waterways," Capt. Rodgers declar
ed.

Gasoline landed at Pittsburgh, he 
said, could be distributed further 
east by tank car and pipeline.

Pioneer Contrast Noted
Boatmen estimate that 23 river 

tank barges could be built with the 
steel required for one sea-going 
tanker. Twenty-three barges could 
haul 9,200,000 gallons of gasoline 
compared with « ',000 gallons of
one of the larger ocean tankers, 
they claimed. A modern oil barge 
will hold as much oil or gasoline as 
50 railroad tank cars. It was said.

Pittsburgh's river barges are now 
engaged In transportation of oil, 
coal, coke, Iron ore, iron and steel, 
slag, cement, acids, limestone fire 
clay tar creosote, bauxite, sugar 
and similar freight.

In striking contrast, is an entry 
In the records of the Pittsburgh 
Customs House showing taxing of 
the Brig Kitty In pioneer times for 
one box of buttons, 100 pounds of 
coffee and 16 elephant’s teeth.
------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS -------------

Ice Sheets
Not one of the great ice sheets 

succeeded in covering up much of 
Alaska. The lack of precipitation of 
snow, for building up glaciers, is said 
to have been responsible for the ab
sence of Ice In this far northern 
country during the Ice Age.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Still Visible
During thé Civil War, a federal 

gunboat, the U. S. S. Sheridan, was 
wrecked near Rodanthe, N. C. Its 
boiler may still be seen above the 
water line there.

Stroup, Wear And 
Carpenter Brothers 
Meet 'Somewhere'

A" reunion of Pampans took place 
recently somewhere In the Pacific, 
possibly in Honolulu, T. H., accord
ing to a letter from Jack Stroup to 
his mother, Mrs. Jessye Stroup.

He wrote that he had a long visit 
with Jack Wear, Orville Carpenter, 
and Chester Carpenter, and that he 
planned to look up several other 
Pampans. .

In his letter to his mother, Stroup 
wrote;

‘ ‘I was standing in line to buy 
some chow the other day when I 
saw standing in another line Jack 
"Bucket” Wear. I slipped up behind 
him and called his name. He turned 
and recognized me Immediately. He 
said he had seen Chester and Or
ville Carpenter and gave me their 
address. While we were talking who 
should stroll up the street but Ches
ter himself. We sure had a long 
talk test about home and old times. 
Chester gave me Orville’s address 
and I looked him up later In the day.

“Chester is being transferred but 
he doesn't know when or where. He 
told me that Robert Duvall, Jack 
Johnson and Cody Goddard are here 
and I ’m going to look them up on 
next leave ashore.

"The fellows haven’t changed a 
bit except they are grown up. I 
guess navy life agrees with them be
cause they are Just fine, as I am.” 
---------- -B U Y  VICTORY STAMPS-------------

There are 94,080 licensed civil pi
lots in the United States.

RETAIL CLERKS
O F  P A M P A

! ENTER THE BIG IS
" R E T A I L E R S  F O R  V I C T O R Y "  * 

W A R  R O N D  A N D  S T A M P

SALES CONTEST
. --------- : HERE ARE THE PRIZES :

THE CLERKS SELLING THE LARGEST DOLLAR VOLUME OF BONDS AND STAMPS 
DURING JULY WILL BE AWARDED THE FOLLOWING PRIZES :

F IR S T  P R IZ E
DONATED BY SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE CO.

SECOND PRIZE............................ $25
DONATED BY TEXAS GAS & POWER CORP.

THIRD P R IZ E .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10
DONATED BY SECURITY FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN A S S N .

FOURTH PRIZE    . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  $10 w«

W AR
BOND

(Series E)

W A R
BOND

(Serles E)

DONATED BY THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
STAMPS

HERE ARE THE RULES
Any clerk, male or female, of any store located within the city limits of Pampa may 
participate.
Each clerk entering the contest must mail or bring to the Chamber of Commerce the 
entry blank which appears below. Entry blanks must be postmarked prior to midnight, 
July 25th. Duration of the contest will be from last Monday, July 13 to July 31, Inclusive. 
Winners will be decided by the total dollars and cents volume of War Bonds and 
Stamps sold during the above period. The authenticity of each entrant’s total must be 
attested to by hts or her employer. Each entrant must secure the signature of his or 
her employer upon the application blank before he or die will be considered a valid 
entrant.
A day by day accumulative total of the leaders In the contest will be published In The 
Pampa News. The totals must be phoned Into the Contest Editor between 10 and 11 
a. m each day, to be published by the News.

ENTER
AT

ONCE

CONTEST 
STARTED 
MONDAY 
JULY 13

Totol Sales 

from July 13 

to July 31 counff

r PAM PAS

"RETAILERS FOR VIC TO R Y" W ar Bond and Stamp 
Sale* Contest

ENTRY BLANK
On or before July 25th, 1942 , mail or bring to

The Chamber of Commerce,
City Hall.
I am an employe of a Pampa retail store and wish to enter 
the ‘‘Retailers for Victory" War Bonds and Stamps Sale 
Contest. I will endeavor to sell as many Bonds and Stamps 
during this period as my time and ability permit. I will 
(¡ecure my employer's signature on this entry blank. I  will 
accept the tabulation of the judges as final.

CONTESTANT.... .................. ................................................

~ l

As employer of the above signed contestant we endorse his or 
her entrance into the contest and agree to attest to he 
authenticity of the dollars and cents amount of Bond and 
Stamp sales made by this individual during July "Retailers 
for Victory” Sales Contest.

EMPLOYER

L_ - J l i - r J
* • •
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Pampa News Carrier Boys Hang Up 
Record As Victory Stamp Salesmen

When It comes to selling Victory 
Stamps, carrier boys of The Pampa 
News have rung up a record that 
la one at the best in the entire state '

Out ot more than two doaen Tex
as newspapers, Including large 
dallies at Port Worth. Dallas, Hous
ton. and Sian Antonio, the carrier 
boys of The Pampa News have 
averaged ranking in from 12th 
place.

Leading the field for the local 
carriers Is Dale Butler who has 
sold 20,778 stamps since the cam
paign started last December, and 
thereby qualifies for the three- 
star battleship medal, awarded by 
the treasury department to car
riers who sell 7,500 stamps in addi
tion to the number of stamps re
quired for five prior awards.

Total amount of Victory stamp 
shies by carrier boys of The Pam
pa News is 117.972.10 to date. Sales 
ate made by the boys to their cus
tomers, with Circulation Manager 
J. K. Greene keeping the records, 
accounting for the money, and 
supervising the sales.

One carrier boy of this news
paper regularly sells $60 worth of 
stamps each week.

Bunner-up to Butler is Don Bar-

| nard, with 18.795 stamps sold, and 
third is Burl Graham Jr„ 16,834.

These two boys qualify for the 
two-star plane medal, representing 
sales of 7,500 stamps in addition 
to the number of stamps sold re
quired to win the preceding four.

First award is the honor shield, 
given for selling 187 stamps. Next 
in order, with each stamp total in 
addition to the number required 
for the preceding medal are:

Silver bar, 375; gold bar, 750; 
one-star tank. 3,750 stamps, $506.20; 
two-star plane, 7,500 stamps, $1,- 
256.20: three-star battleship. 7,500, 
$2,006.20; four-star white victory, 
$18,750; five-star blue victory, $7.- 
631 20

-B t!Y  VICTORY STAM PS-
Women Doctors

England admitted women to the 
medical profession in 1876 and now 
has more than 4263 women and 33,- 
062 men on the medical registers 
of the country.
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------
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Perfect Balance
William Snyder, Lincoln, Nebr., 

works in a china factory. He bal
ances 96 teacups on his head, car
rying them up and down stairs as 
part of his daily labors, without ever 
having a break.

BONDS«* 
STAMPS!

INVEST IN VICTORY!
Honor American 

Heroes and 
Buy A Bond 

Friday 
July 17th

WARNER TIRE CO.
300 W . K inqsm ill Phone 1234

Filter board classifies
observers’ messages

.Alternate filter board 
' (For another area)

Plotters receive 
observers’ flashes

Operations board 
for entire command

Interceptor 
, officers direct 
air operations 
by radio
Status board
Intelligence and 
operations room
Air raid warning 
officer
Anti-aircraft 
officer
Coast artillery Hi officer
Bomber command 
officer

This Tire Situation 95th Becomes Active

NERVJS CENTER of the intri
cate split - second Interceptor 
command mechanism which 
guards America i r o m enemy 
bombings are the information

*  *  *

AWS Constantly 
On Guard Along 
U. S. Coasts

Every five miles across the length 
and breadth of America’s long- 
stretching coastal areas—on snow- 
covered hilltops in New England 
winter and in the warm groves of 
Southern California—a pair of eyes 
is at this very minute scanning the 
skies, a pair of ears is listening.

In Gray county not so much at
tention has been given to this phase 
of national defense, but there are 
16 observation posts over the coun
ty that were formed under the coun
ty commissioners court. The latter 
comprises what is known as the 
aircraft warning service council. 

Military secrecy forbids much de-

F O R  V I C T O R Y

BUY UNITED STATES 
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

ON

AMEBICAN HEBOES DAY and EVEBY DAY

Buy them to Hatton Victory 
Buy them as often— 

and  as m any— a t  you can I

FO R  SALE AT

M ONTGOM ERY WARD
— — I

centers, like the one sketched 
above. Voluntary observers, the 
centers’ eyes a n d  ears, make 
this mechanism possible.

tailed information as to the exact 
location of the posts, but a con
siderable amount of work has been 
done and men have trained to be
come skilled observers.

Tom Wolfe, NEA service staff 
correspondent, describes the work 
of the uir raid warning service. Vol
unteers all, that form an army hun
dreds of thousands strong, standing 
guard for long, memotonous hours. 
THE ARMY’S 
EYES AND EARS

Without them all the army’s pur
suit aviation, signal corps and an
ti-aircraft—the three units which 
make up the interceptor command 
team—would be next to worthless. 
You cannot fight an enemy whom 
you cannot find. It is on the eyes 
and ears of this voluntary corps 
that the army depends to find the 
enemy

Bombers roar towards America 
over, say, the northeast coast. Out
side an observation post on the 
frozen New England shore the mo
notony of an observer’s long, cold, 
tiresome vigil is broken by the dis
tant whisper of motors. He listens 
a moment, hurries to the phone in
side his post—a lean-to shelter. 
"Army flash!'' His call gets priority, 
hums to one of the filter centers 
of the interceptor command. The 
observer rattles off the facts.

The filter system is the sieve thru 
which reports are first collected 
and checked to weed out error. At 
the center is a filter board, a large 
table jig-sawed into the form of 
a detailed map of the region. Seat
ed around it, another army of ci
vilian volunteers (this one entire
ly women) translates observers’ 
phone reports into visual form by 
means of “pips." The pips are blocks 
indicating location, kind, number, 
altitude and direction of planes and 
whether they were seen or heard. 
TAKING NO CHANCES 
ON CENTER’S BOMBING

By the time the first pip is ap
propriately marked and located on 
the filter board map, Airraid Warn
ing service observers will begin re
porting on the flight from other 
posts. As soon as It is reported in 
sufficient detail to eliminate error 
(observers have mistaken high-fly
ing ducks for bombers), the infor
mation Is transferred to a main op
erations board. This may be in the 
same building as the filter board or 
miles away. In any case, the whole 
information center is duplicated in 
a distant city In case of damage to 
the first center.

The main operations board is an 
enlarged replica of the filter board. 
Here the flight is visually tabbed 
by “standards,” which are more 
specific than the pips but do not 
indicate direction of flight. Direc
tion is charted by colored arrows, 
different colors indicating five min
utes elapsed between observers’ re
ports.

On a balcony overlooking the op
erations board sit the officers who 
direct the army's defense against 
the bombers. The reported flight 
is first checked against airline and 
army schedules. If it is unidentified, 
the defense flashes into action.
A. W. S. MAKES 
IT ALL POSSIBLE

With the aid of the status board, 
showing exact positions and avail
ability of defending planes, the con
troller orders pursuit aviation into 
battle. Anti-aircraft, coast artillery, 
and bomber officers synchronize 
their commands. In a nearby room 
pursuit officers, in radio contact 
with the planes in action, plot the 
best attack. Intelligence officers 
study the attack. Meanwhile the 
air-raid warning Officer has noti
fied civilian defense organizations 
for alarms. The whole action is be
ing followed and coordinated on 
anothed operations board, this one 
taking in the entire Interceptor 
command area, by the commanding 
general.

Such is the intricate, split-sec
ond machinery which gives the U. 
S. army its fighting chance to pro
tect America. It is made possible 
by the sacrifice of the men who 
walk thetr lonely posts—watching, 
listening.

BUY VICTORY BONDS

Is Really Critical
Every day the drivers of the 

United States’ 29 million private 
automobiles are cutting down our I 
previous stockpile of rubber by more | 
than 1,000,000 pound*- wearing it 
off 110,000 tires for which there 
are no replacements.

To Gray county motorists and 
to motorists in the other parts of 
the nation that means 40 million 
tires a year—250,000 long tons of 
rubber—with the Japanese in con
trol of the lands from which we 
used to get more than 90 per cent 
of all our crude rubber supply, and 
with our synthetic rubber industry 
mainly in the blue-print stage.

T7ie most optimistic autho^ies 
estimate that if we continue to 
waste our tire-rubber only 15 mil
lion cars will still have enough 
rubber on their wheels to be usable 
by June, 1943.

But by that time it is likely we 
shall have some 20.000,000 men and 
women workers engaged directly in 
war production.

The only way most of them can 
be got to their Jobs and home again 
is by the private motor car. In 
twenty-five years the automobile 
has become the basic transportation 
unit of the country. Many street 
car companies and interurban lines 
have gone into bankruptcy and 
rails have been torn up and so^d 
for scrap. Railways, already over
burdened with war supplies, can
not increase their passenger-car
rying capacity to any greatly ef
fective extent.

Millions of farmers whose task 
it is to feed us and our armies and 
our allies, and millions of others 
whose work Is not directly related 
to the war, but is nonetheless es
sential to keeping American life 
on even keel, must depend on cars, 
too.

So it means that every time a 
tire wears out—almost 4,600 every 
hour of the day and night by a 
rate of consumption which has hard
ly been cut down at all since Pearl 
Harbor—a car Is tfiat much closer 
to being retired.

And every car, todhy, is a weapon 
of war.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Unit Ai Ceremonies
CAMP SWIFT, July 15 «•>—'The 

95th Infantry division drops Its pro
visional status at activation cere
monies set for 2 p. m. today when 
Maj. Gen. Harry L. Twaddle accepts 
the standard of the new unit In the 
nation’s military forces.

The ceremony marks the end of an 
orgo izatlon period for officer and 
non-commissioned personnel and the 
start of intensive training for se
lectees who will fill the ranks of the 
one-time reserve division.

Officials who w k I attend the cere
monies include Lieut. Gen. Walter 
Krueger, commander of the third 
army; Maj. Gen. Daniel I. Sultan, 
commander of the eighth army 
corps; Brig. Gen. Alfred M. Gruen- 
ther, chief of staff, third army; 
Brfg. Gen. A. D. Bruce, commander 
of the tank destroyer command; 
Brig. Gen. I. H. Edwards, chief of 
the operations and planning division 
of the war department; Governor 
Coke R. Stevenson of Texas and 
city and county officials from nearby 
Texas communities.

Civilian guests will be permitted to 
Inspect the Bastrop county camp, in
cluding troops, equipment, barracks 
and mess halls.

The ratio of motor vehicles to pop
ulation in some of the more densely 
motorized countries outside th e  
United States shows New Zealand 
with l motor vehicle to every 6 per
sons; Canada, 1 to 8; France and 
Gibraltar, 1 to 17; United Kingdom, 
1 to 19; and Denmark, 1 to 23.

Alcohol causes the nerve endings
to retract from their points of con
tact on the skin, experiments with 
tadpoles prove.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS

Visiting Latin America last year 
were an estimated 275,000 United 
States citizens. Nearly 40,000 of 
them traveled by air.

AMEBICAN HEROES DAT  
IS JULY 17th

HONOR OUR FIGHTING MEN - -  - BUY MORI 
BONDS and STAMPS

CONTINENTAL OIL CO.
F. D. KIIM . AGENT

6 00  E. Tyng Phone 130

» .

Greatest Meat Eaters
The world’s heaviest meat eaters 

are the people of the Argentine. 
They annually average about 346 
pounds of meat per person.

White Deer Collects 
11 Tons Of Hnbber
Special To The NEWS

WHITE DEER. July 15—Twenty- 
two thousand, seven hundred and 
ninety-seven pounds of scrap rubber 
had been turned In to the local serv
ice stations here at the end of the 
extended collection period, according 
to Lee Shieldknlght, manager of 
the Phillips 66 station. On June 30, 
the total was 21,8’.9 pounds.

Other stations serving as collection 
centers were the Matheson service 
station, Roy Matheson, owner; and 
the White Deer Supply company, 
Alvin Williams, manager.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Law-Breakers
Hundreds of thousands of persons 

daily break the federal cigaret law, 
which is inscribed on every package 
of clgarets.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Destructive
Insects are mankind’s greatest 

foes, annually destroying enough 
food to feed 200,000.000 people and 
causing one-half of the deaths in 
the world.

The Army Needs 'Em— Let's Bny 'Em !
Just one light tank costs $20,000! That's a lot of money 
when multiplied by all the tanks the fighting forces need 
— but it's not too much to pay for Victory! Let's all get 
behind the American Heroes Day bond drive with every 
dollar we can spare!

, * ’ ’:

Baash-Ross Tool Co.
COME O N ! Mr. & Mrs. Gray County and All The Kids

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
FRID AY, JULY 17th

D U  O T A
Gray County's 

$164,300

Lei's Pul It 
Over In 

ONE DAY

Panhandle Packing Co.
1700  ALCOCK " A  HOME OWNED IN DU STRY” PHONE 129

■BÉBÜMÜ
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Army Disrupts Pompo's Civilian 
Defense Group One 
Of Prompt Action

While located fat1 inland. Pampa 
ha* gone ahead with war projects 
common to all communities over 
the United States.

Organized In mid-January of this 
year was the Pampa Civilian De
fense council, which represents not 
only Pampa, but also county pre
cincts I, 2. and 3.

The council has been the “pow
erhouse" for all campaigns such as 
the Salvage for Victory, scrap rub-' 
ber, a (id the two United Service 
organizations drives.

Directed by Walter Biery, one 
group of the council has organized 
emergency hospitalization designed 
to provide medical care and feeding 
fir  hundreds, in the event of a ma
jor disaster, utilizing churches as 
centers.

Also organized has been the air 
raid wardens, headed by M. C. John
son as chief. The city has been di
vided Into four districts, with each 
in turn sub-divided into from four 
to eight sectors.

District wardens are E. W. Voss. 
1; E. M. Keller, 2; Carl Benefiel, 3; 
Charlie Burton, 4.

An oil field protective committee 
has been formed with Don Conley 
as chairman, to guard oil fields.

Members of the council also per
form a large share of the work done 
in other activities, although not ef
fected through the council, but by 
individuals. For example, a large 
part of the planning (or the Ameri
can Heroes day and encouragement 
of Victory bond sales has been done 
by council members.

Organization of the Pampa Ci
vilian Defense council:

E. J. Hanna, chairman; Oarnet

Reeves, coordinator: City Manager 
Steve Matthews, representing the 
city and Rotary club; Doyle P. Os
borne, Red Cross, schools. Rotary 
club; E. J. Dunigan, Jr., Texas De
fense Guard; Prank Culberson, 
American Legion. V. P. W., ex-serv- 
ioe men.

Don Conley, industries around 
Pampa. O. W. Ross, industries 
around LeFors; B. J. Diehl, city of 
LeFors; Mrs. Ralph Ogden, LeFors 
women’s clubs; F E. Martin. Shell, 
Phillips. Bowers.

Ex-officio members are Mayor W. 
F Wall of LeFors. Mayor Pred 
Thompson of Pampa, and County 
Judge Sherman White.
------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS-------- -----

According to figures released by 
the California State Employment 
service, the airplane industry is cur
rently employing 138.000 workers, 
and the 130,000 mark will be passed 
shortly.

Nazi Cannon To Be 
Turned Into Scrap

SHERMAN. July IS </py~An old 
155 mm Gorman cannon which has 
stood on the Grayson county 
courthouse plaza the past 22 years 
will be scrapped for metal.

Decision to scrap the cannon, a 
memento of the first World War 
and welgtilng more than two tons, 
was announced by the Charles R. 
Simmons poet. American Legion. 
The cannon was turned over to 
Jess M Totten, chairman of the 
industrial salvage committee for 
Sherman.

The Sherman cannon was built 
in 1916 in the Krupp Munitions 
Works at Essen, Germany. It was 
brought to Sherman in 1020, a gift 
of the war department to the local 
post of the American Legion.

Historic House
tat year 

United 
>,000 of

, NIAGARA FALLS—The 118-year- 
old Cataract House, which has ca
tered to tourists of all walks of life 
including at least three presidents, 
resounds today to the footsteps of 
500 men and officers of the United 
States army ar force studying the 
operation and maintenance of the 
Bell Alrcobra.

One of the fighter planes has been 
assembled in the River Boat room, 
famed ballroom which has been con
verted into a huge class room. The 
dining rooms have become mess 
halls for the men who repair and 
maintain war planes. The handsome 
circular bar has been dismantled.

The hostelry now operates only as 
an army barracks, with all facilities 
closed to the public. 8ixty permanent 
guests were ousted on 24 hours 
notice when the army moved in with 
plans to conduct month-long classes 
for «uoeessive contingents of 500 air 
corps mechanics.
1 Many famed personalities includ

ing former President Abraham Lin
coln, Millard Fillmore, and William 
Howard Taft; General George 
Meade, General Sherman, Bara 
Bernhardt, ahd the famed Chinese 
diplomat Li Hung Chang have 
stayed at the old frontier hotel in 
days past. President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, Theodore Roosevelt and 
Wilham Jennings Bryan have 
spoken from the historic veranda 
along the city’s main street.

The original Cataract House was 
built in 1824, part of the rambling 
structur* being cut away when the 
state took over the Niagara reserva
tion and established the popular 
drive along the edge of the rapids 
which lead to the falls.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Birth Date
Joseph Pulitzer, the famous news

paper publisher, who founded the 
Pulitzer school of journalism at 
Columbia university, and the Pulit
zer prizes, was born May 6, 1847.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Numbered Beefsteaks
A restaurant In Amsterdam has 

numbered every beefsteak It has 
served since 1870. More than 4.335,- 
000 steaks have been sold by the 
restaurant since that time.

Get In the fight, buy more bonds and stamps every week 
It’s your duty!

Buy Bonds & Stamps
S M I T H  S T U D I O

fighting with General MacAr- 
thur In Bataan. YOU will help 
win the victories today.

The answer to Pearl Harbor Is 
In your heart . . .  in the way 
you feel when you hear “The 
Star Epangled Banner” . . .  In 
the courage and determination 
that you bring to your wartime

“WHERE FREEMEN SHALL 
STAND . . .’ ’ — There shall 
you stand, also; for you are an 
American. You are a part of 
Lexington and Concord . . .  of 
Gettysburg . . . and San Juan 
hill. You were with the men at 
Pearl Harbor . . . asking for 
more Japs at Wake island . . .

job whatever it may be . . . the 
way you believe In liberty hard 
enough to die for It. . .

Not every' one ran send an 
enemy bomber crashing in 
flames . . .  or fire a gun from 
th e  deck of a battleship; but 
War Stamps and Bonds give all 
of us an opportunity to help

PHONE 1510win the war—an American way 
to find the billions needed for 
victory. Every stamp and bond 
you buy will help to keep the 
light of freedom bright, and the 
skies over America clear of 
Axis raiders. Enlist YOUR cur
rent savings for victory. Make 
every pay day Bond day.

BONDS & STAMPSTwo-thirds of the members of the 
American Eagle squadron — the fa
mous unit of the U. S. citizens fight
ing with the RAF—learned to fly 
in the S. U. Civil Aeronautics ad
ministration’s pilot training pro
gram.
--------- BUY VICTORY BONDS----------—

The chickaree is a squirrel.

She Got Her Divorce
LOS ANGELES. July 15. <AP)— 

She wanted a divorce. Mrs. Jane 
Willey testified, because:

Husband Llewellyn Willey fre
quently was on 24-hour duty as a 
city fireman; he also joined a 
night baseball team, a bowling 
league and a drama club.

And he always insisted that she 
stay at home.

Mrs. WUley got the divorce. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Brakes now being made by some 
defense industries are so powerful 
they could stop 80-ton bombing 
planes rolling along the ground at 
80 miles per hour in 10 seconds.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

County’s Indians
Nearly 4000 Indians reside on the 

Indian reservations of Maricopa 
county, Ariz. The reservations In 
that county have a total area of 
132,500 acres.

Will buy the thousands of Planes, Tanks, Guns and Fighting 
Equipment our men need NOW!, to whip the Axis. Friday, July 
17th, American Heroes Day, buy all the Bonds & Stamps you 
can afford.American Heroes 

Day, Friday 

July 17

SEE HILLSONS EVERYDAY VALUES

PHON* 341304 W . FOSTER

YOU MAY NOT BE ABLE TO FIGHT
a - _ • - r.-

IT W ILL TAKE MONEY!
Every loyal American's money is buy
ing War Bonds and Stamps— to the 
tune of 10'/i of his and her pay every 
pay day. Make that your personal 
Victory program— and keep saving 
too!

T H E Y  WON’T GET THEIR 
PICTURES IN TH E PAPER
but our assembly line of sales
people are doing their part for 
victory. Because they'll help 
you CONSERVE , . . show you 
how to make everything you 
own last longer . . . ask you to 
buy only what you need. CON- 
SERPATION TIP: Never dry 
a girdle In the hot sun or over 
a radiator because heat ruins

elastic yarns. 'Make everything 
you own last longer!

------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
Air Express shipments passed the 

1,300,000 mark in 1941, the largest 
annuel total in the 14-year history 
of the service.
-------------B U Y VICTORY BONDS-------------

Modern airliners have about 50 
instruments compared with 15 pro
vided a few years ago.

1;,; . ’ •'
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Gray County's July Bond Quota 

Is $ 1 6 4 ,3 0 0 — Let's Beat It Friday!

Friday—

American

Heroes

Todoy, Americans ore dying so that America— your free 
America— con live. The men in our armed forces ore out there 
fighting every inch of the way . . . .  fighting for YOUR right 
to the freedom for which this nation stands . . . .  freedom the 
axis hordes would take away! Our fighting men need MORE 
planes, MORE tanks, MORE guns . . . .  they must have more 
and better weapons than our enemies have, if America is to 
smash through to Victory! W e can . . . .  we will . . . .  we must 
provide them.

W AR STAMPS AN D  BONDS give each one of us an oppor
tunity to help win the war . . . .  an American way to find the 
billions needed for Victory. Every Stamp and Bond you buy will 
help our boys at the front . . . .  and keep the skies over 
America clear of Axis raiders. And remember, your govern
ment guarantees that your money will come back to you with 
interest, as much as $ 4  for every $3  when Bonds are held to 
maturity. Send more of YOUR fighting dollars out to win the 
war. Give our boys in uniform a hand!

BORGER 

500  S. Main 

PHONE 

208

W / N G E D  \ E R V / C £
PAMPA

501 W . Foster 

PHONE 

333

H U G H E S - P I T T S  A G E N C Y

r u m , o a r s  o f  

w u A f y o u  b u y
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THE PAMPA NEWS
Poster Ave.,

dally « n o t  Saturday by The Pampa New», U t  W. 
Pampa. Tazaa. Phona (M  — All departmrnu

MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Pull Leased W ire), 
The Aaeoclated Prase ia eeelueirely entitled to the use for 
publication of all aawe dbpatrhes credited to  it or otherwiae 
credited to this paper and aleo the recular news published herein. 
Enterad la Pampa Post Office as second class matter. National 
Advertising Representatives : Tessa Daily Press Lcasue, New 
York. S t Louis, Kansas City, Los Anieles, San Francisco, 
and Chicaso. _____________

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
BT CARRIER In Pampa, 20e per week. 85c per month. Paid 
ta llvan ct, $2.50 p«r three months, $5.00 per »ix months, 
$10.00 per yeair. BY MAIL, payable in advance, anywhere 
in tha Panhandle of Texas. $5.00 per year. OuUide o f the 
Panhandle. $0.00 per year. Price per single copy, 5 cents. 
No mall orders accepted in localities served by carrier delivery.

FLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—"I pledge allegi
ance to the Flag of the United States of America 
and to the Republic for which it stands, one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.”

Common Ground By R. C. 
HOILES

"I  speak the pass-word primeval. I glee the sign
of democracy. By God! I will accept nothing which all 
cannot have their counterpart o f  on the same terms.** 

—WALT WHITMAN.

THE MOUNTAINS OF YUGOSLAVIA

Bock Up Your Hero!
This edition of The Pampa News is dedicated by 

the people of Pampa and her neighboring Top O’ 
Texas communities to the men in the armed services.

Friday of this week is American Heroes Day and 
residents of the area are going to join in a bond- 
buying raUy, entertainment and general good time in 
downtown Pampa Friday night to pay tribute to 
their relatives, sweethearts and friends who are in 
some branch of Uncle Sam’s service.

The main thing is that you buy a bond for some 
particular friend or relative. Pay him a direct tri
bute by buying a bond and having his name inserted 
on the roll to be published in The News designating 
that he has not been forgotten at home.

When you buy a bond for some particular man 
in the service you are placing in his hands some 
equipment with which he can take a rap at the 
Japs or Nazis.

Gray county’s July bond quota is $164,300 and so 
far only about $45,000 of that amount has been sold.

There must be nearly 1,000 young men from Pampa 
and Gray county In uniform. While they are in 
the service are their homefolk lacking in sacrifice 
and service to the country on the home front? De
cidedly not, and the answer will be given Friday 
night at the bond rally and entertainment in a 
manifestation that the home front Is backing up the 
fighting front to the limit.

The pages of this edition of The News are replete 
with proof that Pampans are aware of their responsi
bilities.

The retail merchants of Pampa are engaged in a 
systematic effort during July, Retailers for Victory 
month, to stimulate the sale of War Bonds and 
Stamps. They are out to prove to the rest of the 
state and nation that voluntary investment of idle 
dimes, quarters and dollars is more to be desired; 
and is Just as practicable—than enforced savings, a 
question under debate In Washington.
• Mindful of the service the people of Pampa. Gray 

teounty and the Top O’ Texas area are rendering on 
the fighting front and on the home front this Ameri
can Heroes edition of The Pampa News is dedicated 
to them all.

And, it is the hope of residents of the area that, 
thru this recording of their many activities and 
particularly their choice of bonds over bondage, 
that other communities in the far reaches of this 
great land will be spurred to even greater efforts 
by a common desire to serve in some measure com
mensurate with the sacrifice that is being made by 
our men and women in the armed services.

8o, buy a bond for your hero today and have it 
recorded in his name on the Heroes Bond Roll in 
The News Friday.
■ BUT VICTORY BONDS ----------------------------

What's In A Name?
Berlin, M d, is agitating a change of name, but 

has rejected an outsider’s suggestion that it per
petuate the name of Lidice, already adopted by 
Stern Park Gardens, 111.

There are 15 other Berlins in the United States— 
in Alabama, California, Connecticut, Georgia, Illi
nois, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, 
New York, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon. 
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin. Also we have Japanese 
iris, gardens, beetles and German measles.

Let’s go, fellows. They mustn’t all be renamed 
Liberty.
-----------------------------  BUY VICTORY BONDS ■

The Nation's Press
THE LEXINGTON’S RECORD 

(Milwaukee Journal)
I f  anybody, including the admirals, is still of 

the opinion that America should put its money 
Into more superbattleships, he has only to read the 
address which Capt. (now Rear Admiral) Sherman 
o f  the Lexington made to his men when they all 
arrived at a west port alter the carrier sank in 
the Coral Sea.

As the organization of this great carrier crew- 
was about to be broken up, Capt. Sherman wanted 
to  summarize what had been accomplished. He 
put it this paragraph:

"Since the beginning of the war the Lexington 
has engaged in three battles, all of them great 
Victories for our forces. The Lexington alone has 
sunk or damaged 17 ships, has shot down 67 
enemy planes, and has killed or drowned an esti
mated 900 Japanese officers and 8000 Japanese 
men. In doing this she steamed a total of 43,311 
miles.”

Can anybody cite the record of a battleship 
In the Pacific since Dec. 7 that has matched this 
o r  even touched it? We do not say that battleships 
do not have a usefulness, but the figures show 
that in striking power today they are little com
pared to carriers. It may be that the ship of the 
line in the future will be a combination of battle
ship and carrier—this trend is indicated. But. the 
"battle wagon’’ as we know it is plainly “ under
■ cloud.” It is lucky if it is not under the sea.

THE MEXICAN OIL UPSET AND ITS 
POSSIBLE EFFECT 
(Los Angeles Times)

The unexpected decision o f the Mexican Su
preme Court that taking over o f two properties 
o f  thesStandard Oil Co. of New Jersey in 1938 was 
technically illegal and that the government must 
return them to the company, may or may not 

t o  door 1 2  z  reopening, pf thejvhojs ex-

S K Y  TRUCKS•
Inasmuch as I  believe one e f the most Im

portant things we can do and probably the most 
important thing from the war’s standpoint is to 
have a well balanced air force, I  want to quote 
some from an article in the current issue of 
Harper’s, by William Sheehan under the heading 
of "Sky Trucks Coming”,

Mr. Sheehan has been quite «  student of avia
tion. He is a lawyer; has worked in Lockheed 
Aircraft Corporation; worked independently in
vestigating air freight problems; was cargo expert 
for the Pan-American Grace Airways. When Pan- 
American took over the former German air lines 
in Bolivia and Peru and Ecuador, Mr. Sheehan 
was closely connected with the operation. He has 
written numerous articles for the Journal of 
Air Law and Commerce, American Aviation and 
other aeronautical journals. So while he is prob
ably not as well qualified as Seversky, his writ
ings show that he appreciates the growth and 
sees great possibilities in future air freight.

He even tells about the English plan of con
tracting for gliders to carry 500 gallons o f gasoline 
to be used for refueling heavily loaded bombers 
after take-off. "The bombers would tow the 
motorless tankers aloft, take on the extra fuel, 
then release the glider which would return to its 
base.”* This of course would enable the bombers 
to get off the ground with a heavier load of 
bombs than it would if it had this extra 500 gal
lons of gas.

He points out, as most everyone realizes, our 
great difficulty in getting things transported 
where we need them. He is of the opinion that 
if we had 15,000 sky trucks our transportation 
problem would be largely solved. I  quote from 
his article:

"W e cannot win this war with bombers alone. 
Although the unmistakable trend in modern war
fare places more and more emphasis upon fighting 
above rather than on the surface of the earth, 
it is nevertheless a fact that bombers by them
selves are not’ going to win this war. We should 
not think that because our gigantic four-engined 
bomber production program will soon exceed the 
combined production of all our enemies we may 
complacently envision easy supremacy of the air 
and shall not have to seek new methods o f using 
air power to greatest advantage.

"What is going to win this war, in so far as 
air power is concerned, is a thoroughly modem 
and well-balanced Air Force. That means that, 
in addition to bombers and fighters, we need all 
the parachute-troop transports, sky ambulances, 
aerial tankers and freighters, aerial repair shops, 
camp kitchens, and other specialized service air
craft that ingenious tacticians can find a use for. 
Our bomber program is well under way and our 
overwhelming need now is for planes in the non- 
combatant, heavy-load category. * * •

"We are supplying our advanced’ air bases by 
means of eleven-knot cargo ships, which is a» 
incongruous and shortsighted as it would be to 
try to maintain a modem mechanized column with 
ox carts and mules.

“Lieutenant General Arnold, probably our best- 
informed person in the field of military aviation 
has said that the ’ultimate’ in modern air warfare 
will be reached through parachute troops and air 
infantry. That makes the transport plane of top 
importance. For aerial soldiers and their equip 
ment are transported not in bombers, fighters, 
or torpedo planes, but in airplanes intended for 
carrying heavy, bulky loads. Clearly the ‘ultimate’ 
will be attained much sooner if we start giving 
proper attention to the glamourless but abso
lutely essential sky truck."

In 1940, he says, we had six sky trucks. In 
1941, we probably had not more than 50 freight 
airplanes. They carried aircraft engines, pro
pellers and other urgently needed supplies, to a 
total of 6,790,000 pounds, on routine runs between 
principal supply bases throughout the United 
States, Alaska and the Canal Zone.

I will quote further from Sheehan’s "Sky 
Trucks Coming" article in a later issue.

propriation question. How many other of the 
seized properties are in the same situation is 
not disclosed, but there are some indications that 
the present Mexican government might welcome 
an opportunity to end the controversy by hand
ing back the properties.

In part this changed attitude is doubtless due 
to the generally more conservative stand of 
President Avila Camacho, as compared with 
some of his predecessors, and in part to the fact 
that expropriation proved highly unprofitable. 
Government operation of the properties not only 
brought in no revenue, but resulted in extensive 
and continued deficits. The decision of the Mexi
can Supreme Court last January that the com
panies were entitled to compensation for subsoil 
rights; also made expropriation less attractive.

ANYTHING FOR A LAUGH 
(Detroit Free Press)

Now comes the Akron Beacon Journal with 
the revelation from experts that rubber mats 
aren’t useful salvage. The bounce is all gone. 
They won’t even provide the material for a re
tread job. If the Beacon Journal could discover 
this fact, there doesn't seem to be any reason 
why the high moguls of President Roosevelt’s 
scrap rubber drive should not have hit on the 
same truth. It might have been transmitted to 
Harold Ickes in time to save the country from 
that bit of clowning in which he appropriated 
a rubber floor mat in the White House executive 
office and dumped it, to the accompaniment of 
suitable publicity fanfare, on a salvage pile. 
The fun-loving Harold augmented a growing 
suspicion across the land that you can’t take 
too seriously anything that comes out of Wash
ington, that the anything-for-a-laugh boys still 
hold high carrfival there despite the gravity of 
war on which survival depends. Harold and his 
tomfoolery are, in the public mind, just an exten
sion of the comedy scone in which Mayor Fiorella 
LaGuardia tried to get the aluminum tip off the 
Washington Monument f6r the drive to salvage 
that metal.

Around 
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, July 15—All over 

the lot: Six young British navy of
ficers got an odd greeting on the set 
of “My Sister Eileen.’’ In the story 
are six Brazilian navy officers who 
can’t speak a word of English and 
who follow Rosalind Rusfell to 
the apartment she shares with Jm $t 
Blair. The gals have an awful time 
getting rid of them.

The casting office had been look
ing for the proper types and when 
the genuine officers came into the 
sound stage the assistant director 
told Director Alexander Hall these 
were the actors sent over for his ap
proval.

Hall walked up to the astonished 
Britishers, who were mostly blonds. 
"They’re not right!” he barked. "I 
want Latins. Get these guys outa 
here!”

At this point Miss Russell intro
duced them.

Incidentally, when the actors ar
rived they Included a Cuban, a Mex
ican, two Spaniards, a lad from WU- 
consin and one Brazilian. A Bra
zilian vice consul told me the North 
American was the one typical Bra 
zilian of the lot.

SIGN OF TIMES
With slanted eyes and other make

up, Abner Bibcrman plays a Jap
anese agent, in “Submarine Alert.’’ 
The disguise requires about half 
an ’hour to apply, iso he can't re
move it before going to lunch. He 
lunches at a boulevard drive-in, and 
during his first day on the picture 
he was made uncomfortable by hos
tile stares. Unpleasantries are 
avoided now by a windshield sticker 
reading “American-Born Chinese.” 
People still stare, but they smile 
now.

AUBREY’S NY A 
(NEA Feature Service)

"Hie mystery of why Congress was compara
tively generous to the National Youth Administra
tion, while clamping down upon the generally 
approved Civilian Conservation Corps, deepens 
as one reads the Congressional Record.

The boys get $18,810,000 and the supervisory 
folks and expense get $30,919,000,?”  asked Sena
tor McKeilar.

"That is correct," agreed Aubrey Williams, 
Bead of the agency. ___ ,

'T,hat is the stoutest overhead I have ever 
commented the senator, with restraint. 

But NYA gets the dough.

t h e  p r o r a t e
(From • Mutual Orange Distributors Publication)

Forcing efficient shippers by law to fit their 
operations into an antiquated sales plan affords 
no progress In distribution On the contrary, it 
perpetuates inefficiency, pats a premium pn stu
pidity and handcuffs nrogresa. .......

Men in uniform are welcomed by 
the studios these days. Stars are 
equally gracious to recruits and to 
bemedaled veterans. But the latter 
are true celebrities. I saw one par
ticipant of the Midway battle sur
rounded by Paramount players, di
rector and a studio official while 
production come to a dead stop. This 
happened on three sound stages. At 
lunch, he said wistfully. “I ’d kinda 
like to see how they make movies.”

FLYER’S FANCY
At Universal, Nigel Bruce was 

guiding four R. C. A. F. instructors, 
all veterans of active service, on a 
tour of the lot. With a short leave 
from a remote felld in Canada, they 
had driven down to see some glam
or. And they’d found it mostly on 
the set of “Arabian Nights,” where 
six Bagdad beauties in costumes 
grudgingly okayed by the Hays Of
fice reclined In a harem.

It was a long scene to light for 
the color camera, but the flyers 
were anxious to meet the girls. They 
would stand and stare a while, go to 
meet some real stars, then return 
to eye the Caliph’s cuties.

Nigel Bruce was patient and un
derstanding. He said. "When I was 
a Tommy, back in 1914, wc had to 
walk six miles and back for beer. 
And there weren’t any beautiful la
dles to talk to or ldok at.”
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

It has been pointed out that 60,- 
000 planes In 1942 means 5,000 
planes a month—or a plane every 
eight minutes of a 24-hour day. 
And the 1943 total calls for one unit 
every four minutes of a 24-hour 
day.
----------  BUY VICTORY BONDS — '---------

Night pictures can be taken from 
an airplane over a four-mile area 
In one shot with a recently devel
oped brilliant flashlight. The flash 
produces 4.600,000 to 10,000.000 lu
mens, depending upon the chemical 
and gas mixture, which la variable..

Today's War 
Analysis

By DeWITT MACKENZIE 
Wide World War Analyst

Pierre (I-deslre-Germany’s-Vic- 
tory) Laval, pro-Hitler chief of the 
French government at Viehy, would t w p jj 
appear to Have maneuvered him
self into an uncomfortable posi
tion by his uncompromising atti
tude towards President Roosevelt 
in the matter of the nine French 
warships at Alexandria, Egypt.

The president had made two pro
posals to Laval for the removal of 
the warships from this threatened 
naval base to a safe haven,

So They Say
Even during the trouble^ of the 

war we have not put aside the tok
ens of breeding and character— 
courtesy and-polished manners,
—German Propaganda Minister 

PAUL JOSEPH GOEBBELS.

We shall emerge from this war 
with new» skills, with new strength, 
with a new unity—may I say, in all 
reverence, with a new national soul.

DONALD NELSON, chairman of

A second front? Yes, and if neces
sary a third and a fourth front, to 
pen the German army in a ring 
of our offensive steel.
—HARRY HOPKINS, lend-lease ad

ministrator.

It is a fatal mistake to believe 
The | that the state is the highest ex- 

French sailors were to be repatriat-1 pression of divinity, 
ed immediately and the ships were! —COUNT KONRAD VON PREY'
to be returned to France after the 
war. It was a friendly offer, quite 
as beneficial to France as to the 
rest of the Allies. ’

But the fuehrer’s chore-boy re
jected the suggestions and counter
ed with the absurd request that 
the ships be delivered to a French 
port in the Mediterranean. This, 
of course, would keep these valu
able fighting machines within pos
sible Nazi grasp. That Laval was 
acting under German influence is 
patent, and it may easily be that 
he had orders direct from Hitler.

With the second rejection, Mr. 
Roosevelt informed Laval that in 
his view the British would be war
ranted in destroying thé French 
ships to keep them from falling 
into Axis hands. Naturally the 
British will pursue exactly that 
course, unless they adopt the al
ternative of removing the ships 
through the Suez canal to a safe 
place. Thus Monsieur (or is it 
“Herr”) Laval in one nasty ges
ture has widened the breach be
tween his government and the Al
lies, who have persisted in trying 
to help France despite his attitude, 
and h i has created the possibility 
of losing his ships to boot.

In view of these circumstances 
one wonders whether it was by 
pure coincidence that Secretary of 
the Interior Ickes held out the hand 
of friendship to the French people 
yesterday in a speech on the oc
casion of France’s Bastille flay. Mr. 
Ickes was, as usual, emphatic in 
his remarks, especially when he’ de
clared that "Hitler’s French pup
pets and stooges, traitors all, have 
good cause to fear the vengeance 
of outraged French patriots on the 
day of victory.”  The secretary 
didn't name the "stooges” he had 
In mind.

It is notable that, despite La
val’s attitude towards the Allies, 
Ickes again assured the French 
people that “ the United Nations 
will restore freedom to France." At 
another place he declared that 
France’s Calvary will come to an 

end—and sooner than the assassins 
think."

Incidentally t h a t  expression 
“sooner than the assassins think” 
has brought me a telegram from 
a newspaper which is wondering 
whether this is a piece off the same 
cloth given the other day by Repre
sentative May, chairman of , the 
house military affairs committee. 
Mr. May predicted that the war 
would end "probably in 1942 and 
unquestionably in 1943.” He said 
the information on which he based 
this prediction was "a military 
secret."

Well, I don't know what Mr. 
Ickes had in mind and wouldn’t 
want to speculate. However, most 
observers have the feeling that 
if we can keep Hitler in hand dur
ing the crucial fighting of this 
summer, then the war may indeed 
end "sooner than the assassins 
think.”

SING, Catholic bishop of Berlin.

We must face the fact, desperate 
as that may seem, that America is 
not immune to bombs.
—CHARLES POLETTI. lieutenant- 

governor of New York.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------- --

O ffic e  C a t . . .
THE MAN WHO NEVER 

IIAD TO TOIL
The man who never had to toil,
Who never had to win his share
Of sun and sky and light and 

air.
Never became a manly man,
But lived and died as he began.
Good timber docs not grow in

ease;
The stronger wind, the tougher

trees;
The farther sky, the greater 

length;
The more the storm, the more 

the strength;
By sun and cold, b y  rain and 

snows,
In tree or man, good timber 

grows.

"Yes,” said the camouflage art
ist modestly, “I camouflaged my 
own residence three months ago 
and the landlord h a s n ’ t been 
around since. He can't find the 
house.

HAPPINESS
"What is this thing called hap

piness?” I hear so m a n y  s a y  
"Is it something that you pur
chase, or do they give the thing 
aw ay?” So I asked an aged neigh
bor if he knew just what it meant 
And he very quickly answered 
“ Sure I do; it means content.” 
But his wife, a dear old lady 
prompted: "Now don’t be in a 
hurry; Happiness is best describ
ed as freedom from all worry.” 
Then up spoke Tommy sagely, as 
he rose from off his stooj; Grand
ma happiness is how you f  e e I 
when there ain't no more school!” 

—Norman I. Schiller.

Judge—You are accused of hit
ting this Chinese over the head 
with a vase. What is your reply 
to this charge?

Prisoner—Well, your honor, he 
vas threatening me in broken Eng
lish, so I  replied with broken 
China.

Have you heard of the Scotd 
girl who powdered her nose witi 
a marshmallow before she ate it ’

Problem in war economy: Should 
a typist erase a mistake to save 
paper of- should she take a new 
sheet of paper to save rubber?

In a collision ,at a nearby inter
section last evening, two tires and 
one passenger were reported hurt 
—Detroit News.

He—Am I good enough for you.
She—No. You’re not; but you're 

too tor juiy.other g irl

Behind The 
News In 
Washington

By PETER EDSON
Some fascinating reports are be

ing peddled around Washington 
about fearless American explorers, 
deep in the heart of—no, not Tex
as-deep In the heart of Brazil, 
looking for raw native rubber. They 
are supposed to be so deep in the 
heart of the Amazon country that 
shotguns have to be flown to them 
to be used for hunting their food. 
This Jungle is so wild that the rub
ber explorers' have to live off -what 
they can shoot, It being too far In
land for food supplies to be trans
ported to them.

The anticipated happy ending to 
these stories will be that the fear
less explorers, way back In some 
jungle , never visited by white man 
before, wiU find a beautiful Shan- 
gri-La of rubber trees, supplying 
enough rubber to make tires for 
everyone. So optimistic are these 
theorists about this possibility that 
preliminary requests have been 
drawn up for priorities on 60,000 
tin-cups to gather the rubber as 
it drips from the trees.

But wait up a minute. There are 
still a few realists remarking point
edly that if this country is so re
mote, it might be a bit difficult to 
get the rubber out, even if the ex
plorers do find it, which the skep
tics seriously doubt they will. And 
this in-cup priority business is typ
ical of some of the fuzzy thinking 
still going on in high places. Bra
zilians have been gathering what 
little rubber they can find in gourds, 
for years, and there is no priority 
on gourds in the Amazon. 
DOWNRIGHT DECEITFUL

-Realists in the raw rubber supply 
business doubt that there Is enough 
native rubber in all Latin America 
to supply more than 30,000 tons, 
or less than one-half of 1 per cent 
of U. S. needs this year. Conse
quently, it is downright deceptive to 
lead anyone to hope that there Is 
any immediate or eventual solution 
to the rubber shortage in the woods 
of the western hemisphere.

Department of Commerce statis
tics show that the best yield of Bra
zilian rubber ever obtained was 55,- 
000 tons a year when the price was 
$1.50 a pound. Top price ¿today is 
39 cents, and there is no enthusi
asm for going out and getting it at 
that price.

Such rubber as is produced in 
Brazil has three possible outlets, 
under present world shipping con
ditions: Brazilian manufacturers can 
grab it for home consumption, it 
can be qxported to the United 
States, it can go out the back way, 
through Bolivia to the Argentine. 
Brazilian rubber export figures for 
the month of May, 1942, latest fig
ures obtainable, tell this story.

Total production of Brazilian rub
ber that month was 2,000 tons. Of 
that, 1,150 tons went to Brazilian 
rubber manufacturers, 250 tons 
came to the United States and the 
rest went to Argentina. Argentine 
buyers got over twice as much as 
the United States did, and the Ar
gentine is the most active competi
tor this country has, all over South 
America.
A LOSING GAMBLE

In the face of this situation, the 
pressure from some government 
sources on Uncle Jesse Jones and his 
Rubber Reserve corporation, to fi
nance a lot of rubber plantations in 
Latin America, is said • to be ter
rific. It takes eight years to .get 
production from a newly planted 
rubber plantation. In the face of 
certain U. S. synthetic production 
within two years, in the face of re
storation of the Dutch East Indies 
and Malayan supply at the end of 
the year, no one but a sap would be 
interested in taking this gamble.

William La Varre, chief of the 
American Republics division of the 
Department of Commerce, goes so 
far as to say that, "If every Boy 
Scout in the United States could be 
set to. exploring the alley jungles 
in this country and collect 40 pounds 
of scrap rubber apiece between now 
and Christmas, It would produce 
more rubber than can be imported 
from all Latin America.’’

Charles T. Wilson, president of 
the U. S.-Mexican Chamber of Com
merce and a former buyer for Rub
ber Reserve, now privately engaged 
in developing native guayule and
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TEX'S 
TOPICS

REMEMBER your contribution to 
USO? . . . Well, we have a letter 
from a soldier today that should 
make you feel pretty good about 
your part in over-subscribing Gray 
county’s quota. . . . The letter is 
from Pvt. Harlan W. Martin with 
the U. 8 . Army, stationed at Oma
ha, Neb. . . . We’re going to let 
Private Martin tell his own story 
from here on out. . . . His letter, 
appropriate In this American Heroes 
edition of The Pampa News, says:

•  *  •

“No doubt yon will be surprised 
to hear from an army fellow you 
don’t even know. The home town, 
dear old Pampa, is doing its part,
I know, to help out all the men 
in the service and we are appre
ciative for it; it means a loh-to 
us here. At present I am going 
to electronics and radio televi
sion school. It’s an excellent 
school and wc of the signal corps 
here are enjoying our work. We 
have nine rooms here a t  th e  
Y. M. C. A., good food, and plenty 
of recreational faeilities including 
a swimming pool and athletic 
room.

* • •
“THE soldiers here Just came up 

f r o m  Camp Crowder in Missouri 
and Uncle Sam is doing his part 
to thoroughly train us. -The amount 
of money they spend on us is no 
small sum. The specialist courses 
are difficult but offer a quick re
ward in promotions and pay raises. 
At present we are connected with 
the 34th battalion of the U. 8 . Sig
nal corps. I want to express my 
thanks and the thanks of all my 
soldier buddies as well as the fel
lows in other groups of training 
with Uncle Sam for the help and 
considerations of the U. S. O. and 
Red Cross and other agencies. They 
seem to know what we want and 
help us in every way they can.

•  *  •

"At the recreational hall here 
we have a good lounging room, ra
dios, free cakes and coffee, and 
free cigarets. I hope the cigarets 
last. This is the nearest place to 
home I ever have been when you 
consider the helpfulness and kind
ness of the people here. They 
consider no service too great. 
Now that we have expressed our 
thanks to all the people of Pam- 
pa and all the other citify for 
what they have done through 
their contributions to help us, 
we want to say ‘Adios’ and ex
press the hope for a speedy vic
tory for the Allies.

“Sincerely,
"Harlan Martin”

• • ♦
THAT’S a fine letter a n d  you 

know it comes from the heart of 
a soldier who really appreciates 
what the folks on the home front 
are doing for him while he is pre
paring to fight our battles. . . .  So 
thank you, Private Martin, for your
words of appreciation.......... lettere
like yours will make it easy to sell 
bonds a n d  stamps on American 
Heroes Day and to raise money 
when the next USO campaign rolls 
around. . . . You can depend on the 
people at home to keep right in 
their pitching for you. . . . Since 
we are publishing a special Amer
ican Heroes edition of The Pampa 
News today, this column is dedi
cated to Private Harlan W. Martin 
at Omaha, Neb., for his excellent 
letter of appreciation._____________

casttlloa rubber sources in Mexico, 
is equally pessimistic on the out
look there. At best. Mexico can pro
duce only enough for its own con
sumption in the next year.

WASHINGTON SUGAR 
AND SPICE

Rural areas are being urged to 
cut the winter’s supply of firewood 
early and lay In a reserve where 
roal deliveries may be interrupted 
by transportation shortages. . . . 
Treasury procurement now buys all 
typewriters for the government and 
rations them out. . . . Farmers who 
board seasonal hired hands will get 
extra sugar allowances.. . . .  Three 
million copies of ODT’s booklet on 
truck maintenance and conserva
tion will be distributed free to op
erators of the nation's five million 
trucks. . . . Army will schedule bulk 
of Its conferences for cities other 
(than Washington to relieve capital 
congestion. . . . Liberty ships launch
ed on Labor Day will be named aft
er labor leaders such as Samuel 
Gompers and Peter J. McGuire, 
father of Labor Day.

SIDE GLANCES By Galbraith

\ ±

JJL

Wjell, if they must ration traveling, then I hope they 
start it before it's time for the usual annual visits from  

all your relatives 1”



THURSDAY
7 :30 Sagebrush Trails. *
8:00—What’s Behind tha Newt. 
8:06—Rhythm for Reveille.
8 :80—Timely Events.
8 :46—Three Sons.
9:00—Sam’s Club of the Air.
9:16—What’s Happening Around 1 
9:30— Let’s Dance.
9:45—News with Harry Wahlberg. 

10:09—Woman’s Page o f the Air. 
10:15—Morning Melodies.
10:80—Trading Post.
10:35—Borger Hour.
10:45—News—Studio.
11:00—Borger Hour.
11:16—Woman to Woman.
11:30—Light of the World—WKY. 
11:46— White's Battle of Wits. 
12:00— It’s Dance Time.
12:16—Lum and Abner.
12:30—News with Tex DeWeeae. 
12:45—Latin Serenade.
12:66—Farm News.

1:00—Music of the Islands.
1:80—Rhythm and Romance.
1 :45— Monitor News.
2:00- Save a Nickel Club.
4: 00—Gem» of Melodies.
4:15—Best Bands in the Land. 
4:45—Pop Concert.
5:15—Land of the Free.
5 :30—Trading Posfcr - 

' 5 :35—Musie by Magnante.
5,:45—News with Harry Wahl berg. 
6 :00—Treasury Star Parade.
6:15—Great Dance Bands.
6:80—Sports Cast.
6:85—Political .Roundup.
6 :45—A Modern Musical.
7 :00— Francis Avenue Church of C 

Studio.
7:15—Our Town Forum.
7:80—Jeff Guthrie—Studio.
7:46—Lum and Abner (Repeat).
8:00—Goodnight.

------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

people get his record.

LET S KEEP THE
FLAG FLYING
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Dan Moody Switches Attack 
From O'Daniel To Allred

(By The Associated Press)
This is the schedule (or candi

dates In the U. S. senatorial cam
paign today:

Sen. W. Lee O’Danlel—Bonham, 
Paris and Greenville; Dan Moody 
—Brady, Coleman, Ballcnger and 
San Angelo; James V. Allred—Cam
eron and Waco.

At Cleburne yesterday Moody said 
“Judge Allred has tried to adver
tise widely the (act that he was ap
pointed to a federal o((ice by Pres
ident Roosevelt and that some sup
posed personal (rlendshlp existed 
between them. But If you have 
watched the Judge's campaign you 
have been able to visualize him 
standing on tiptoes reaching up (or 
the president’s coattail as a means 
of getting Into public office. You 
have not seen or heard anything 
Indicating that the president is 
stooping down and reaching for 
Jimmy's outstretched hand."

Wm. T. Prosar
& Co.

The INSURANCE Mea 
1M W. Ktngamlll r a n i  1M<
f .  H. A* And L f .  Im ranri Ln m  
Aetm . Mli, Conp.nHtÍMi, Fir. aed 

UaMlItr laaeraaea

Moody added: “AH that Is neces
sary now to send W. Lee O'Daniel 
to the limbo of lost and forgotten 
politicians Is for everyone who feels 
and Is saying that I am the best 
qualified man of the three In the 
race to represent Texas In the sen
ate to vote for me and encourage 
their- friends to do so."

O’Danlel, In a speech at Denison, 
said “Communistic labor leader 
racketeers planned to change our 
form of government, but Martin 
Dies and his committee found them 
out. But they have already taken 
away one of our freedoms, the Qod- 
glven right to work."

He said “ I will get three to one 
more votes from the A. P. of L. and 
C. I. O. than the Gold Dust Twins 
put together.”

Allred spoke at Henderson and 
referred to O'Danlel’s remarks 
about Communism.

"My record against Communism 
is better than his,” Allred said. "I 
was the first governor to take a 
stand against sit-down strikes. I 
am opposed to racketeering on the 
part of labor or capital and X have 
proved it with more than words. 
O’Daniel says there ain’t gonna be 
no runoff, and there won’t be if

Every time our Flag goes down— Wake 
Island, Bataan, Corregidor, Malaya—  
You go down with her. Your home, your 
wife, your children, your liberty, .your 
self-respect— all of these are in her Stars 
and Stripes!

Boy U. S. War Stamps and Bonds NOW!

McWilliams Service Sialion
422 S. Cuyler Phone 37

K P D N
T W  Vofc# Of

the Oil Empire
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

4:16—All-Star Dance Parade.
4:46— Echoes of the Stage.
6:00—Designs for Dancing.
6:80—Trading Poat.
6 :85—Rodney Cole.
6:46—Newa with Harry Wahlberg. 
6:00-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:16—Great Dance Bands.
6:30—Sports Cast.
6:86— Political Roundup.
6:46— Echoes of the Screen.
7:00—Easy Aces.
7:16—Our Town Forum.
7:30—J e ff Guthrie—Studio.
7:45 -Three-Thirds of a Nation.
8:00—Goodnight.

Pampa.

Islands.
Romance.

Club.

Land.

Free.

A Story of War— And W ar Bonds

of Christ—

VICTORY STAMPS-

Wartime Laws 
Govern Cities

CHICAGO.—American cities have 
passed new wartime ordinances 
ranging from laws to Increase tire 
theft penalties to control of rent, 
the American Municipal asaoclation 
reports. .

Many cities have levied stringent 
penalties for tire stealing. Lansing, 
Mich., attempts to guard against 
tire theft by requiring second-hand 
dealers to thumbpriqt persons from 
whom they buy bicycles, micromet
er tools, tires and accessories.

Second-hand tire dealers in Little 
Rock, Ark., are required to file 
monthly reports with the police de
partment showing serial numbers 
and manufacturer of tires they buy 
for resale.

Leave of absence benefits have 
been established by many cities. 
Evanston is among a few cities'that 
provide for supplemental pay, up 
to three months after induction, 
for employes in service.

Rent Ceilings Set
All employes of Houston, Tex., 

Chicago and some other cities are 
required to be photographed and 
fingerprinted.

To facilitate blackout control, 
several cities, Including Atlanta, Ga., 
a n d  Jackson, Miss., enacted 
ordinances requiring owners of 
business establishments to place 
electric switches outside doors, so 
air raid wardens may extinguish 
lights.

Baltimore, Washington, D. C., and

It's Not Worth a Nickel 
Ii It Comes Too L ate---

Right now, on every fighting front, American Red Cross 
nurses are giving aid WHEN IT IS NEEDED. They know 
that if they come too late, brave men may die. Out 
there in the field, our boys need planes, and guns and 
tanks. Don't fail them by loaning "too little . . . lata!" 
The time is short. Buy a War Bond Friday— American 
Heroes Day . . . and every pay day until our boys come 
marching home. Your dollars can beat the life out of 
the Axis . . .  IF IT'S NOT TOO LATE!

Everybody - - - Every Payday - - - 10% in War Bonds

THOMPSON HARDWARE
113 N . CUYLER RHONE 43

This new color poster, which soon will be used in all parts of (lie 
country to promote the sale of War Bonds and Stamps, is one of 
four recently created to emphasize new themes in the Wrar Bond 
sales campaign. V. S. Treasury Dept.

Thomas Favors New 
Scrap Rubber Agency

WASHINGTON, July 15. (AP) — 
Senator Thomas <D.-Okla.) said to
day he would press the larm group 
campaign for an independent gov
ernment rubber agency, despite 
Donald Nelson’s opposition to It.

The same senate agriculture sub
committee which heard testimony 
yesterday from the war production 
chief already has approved a bill 
sponsored by Senator Gillette (D.- 
Iowa), Thomas and others calling 
for development of synthetic rub
ber from grain alcohol by an agency 
entirely apart from WPB’s current 
synthetic program.

"We’re going to press that bill 
to stress our Idea that rubber 
should be made from the inex
haustible products of the soil, 
rather than from petroleum, which 
is an exhaustible resource,” Thom
as declared.

“We. also can get rubber cheaper 
and quicker that way.”

Gillette, who questioned Nelson 
closely on the status of the present

Neosho, Mo., have enacted rent 
control ordinances which set rent 
ceilings as of specified dates, al
lowing landlords some leeway to 
charge for Improvements.

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been auth

orized to present the names of the 
following citizens as candidates for 
office, subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters, at their primary 
election Saturday, July 25, 1942.
U. S. Representative 
18th Congressional DlstrioS 

LYNN MILLER
REP GENE WORLEY 

For Chief Justiec:
J. ROSS BELL

For- State Representative, 122nd 
District:
ENNIS FAVORS

For District Judge:
H. B. HILL 
W. IJ EWING

For District Attorney:
WALTER ROGERS 
A. STURGEON

For County Judge:
SHERMAN WHITE

For County Attorney:
JOE GORDON
C. E. CARY

For Sheriff:
CAL ROSE 
JESS HATCHER 
CLARENCE LOVELESS 
JEFF GUTHRIE 
DAN CAMBERN
G. H. KYLE 
ROY McMURRAY 
F. S. BROWN

For District Clerk:
R. E. GATLIN 
MIRIAM WILSON

For Tax Assessor-Collector 
F. E. LEECH 

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT 

For County Treasurer:
W. E. JAMES 

For County School Supt.:
W. B. (RED) WEATHERRED 

For County Commissioner:
Precinct 1, I.etors 

ARLIE CARPENTER 
JOHN OLDHAM 

Precinct 2 
JOHN HAGGARD
H. C. COFFEE 
J. V. NEW 
CLYDE E. JONES

Precinct 3 
THOB. O. KIRBY 
CLAUDE SCHAFFER 

For Justice of Peace:
Precinct 2, Place I

D, R. HENRY 
Precinct 2, Place 2

CHARLES I. HUGHES 
T. W. BARNES 

For Constable Precinct 1 
C. S. CLENDENNEN 
W. J. (JAKE) CLEMMONS 
GEO. HAWTHORNE 
GEORGE BAILEY 
JOHN T8CHIRHART 

For Constable Precinct I 
JACK ROSS - 
EARL LEWIS 
H. W. GOOCH j.

program, said he preferred to with
hold comment until the committee 
heard today from the technical ex
perts who accompanied Nelson to 
yesterday’s session.

Thomas said, he hopes to get the 
experts to answer questions he 
asked Nelson on the comparative 
costs of making rubber from gain 
and from oil, the comparative 
speed of both processes, and the 
amounts of critical materials need
ed in each.

"Mr. Nelson Is a busy man and 
I didn't expect him to know all 
those details,” Thomas said. "If 
his staff can supply us with the 
information I ’ll be satisfied.” 
-------------BUY VICTORY «TAMPS-------------

Nearly 40 per cent of all army 
training fields west or the Missis
sippi are located within the boun
daries of California.

Seaport Of Wenchow 
In Hands Of Japanese

CHUNGKING, July 15 (AV-The 
Chinese acknowledged today the loss 
of Wenchow, seaport In southern 
Chekiang province, but a spokes
man pledged that with increasing 
air support the Chinese army would 
Intensify its counter-attacks and 
Immobilize more Japanese in China 
than ever before.

“We will not allow Japan to trans
fer a single soldier out of this

country to other areas,” the spokes
man declared.

A communique declared the Jap
anese capture of Wenchow on Sat
urday midnight, but the spokesman 
said this did not mean that Chinese 
forces had been'trapped on the east
ern side of the arc which the Jap
anese now have extended across 
Chekiang province from Hangchow 
to Wenchow.

The Japanese line in many places 
consists of thinly-manned garri
sons between which Chinese forces] 
are still able to cross with com ^ ^ M  

Itlve impunity, the spokesman said, 1 
while in Klangsi, the next province

to the west, the Japanese drive
fanning out from Llnchwan has
“completely collapsed.”
-------------BUY VICTORY BTA

Read the Classified Ads!

’ !

"B E T T E R  CLEANING 
A L W A Y S "

M t i l t - T u - M m u r r ,  l  le ih««

Pampa Dry Cleaners
»04 V  f  uylrr Ph. HK J. V

EVERY BOND YOU B

oh  ¿Z n evccoH  rffew eo V a y !

Help Pul- Over Gray County's Quota of 

$164 ,300 . Buy Your Share for Victory!

This Appeal Made By

Security Federal Savings & Loan Ass'n. 
Southwestern Investment Co. 

Panhandle Insurance Agency
Combs - Worley Bldg. Phone 604

* * * * * * * * *<9

HELP PUT OUR 
TOWN and COUNTY  
OVER THE QUOTA 
IN THE BIG DRIVE !

* * * * * * * * *

BUY MORE and 
MORE WAR BONDS 
and STAMPS ! BUY 
THEM A T M URFEE'S!

Back up our Fighting 
Men with Fighting 
Dollars !

AMERICAN HEROES DAY 
★  ★  JULY I7th *  *

W c  have been asked as loyal citizens to honor our heroes of this way by purchasing record 
breaking quantities of bonds and stamps. Uncle Sam says we aren't doing our share, and he is 
in a position to know. Our fighting forces are going 'all out' to defend our democratic way of 
life and all it stands for, and why shouldn't we 'go all out' to support our fighting men in serv
ice. It is really a small thing to ask of us, and we can do it . . .  . W E MUST DO IT. Let's show 
the whole U. S. A. that we're behind our men in service 100%.

MURFEE'S STORE - WIDE

J U L Y  C L E A R A N C E
NOW IN FULL SWING!

Outstanding Values in Every Department

TAKE YOUR CHANGE IN W AR STAM PS!

MURFEE'S
Completely Air - Conditioned
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Unbeatable Team— Soldier, Boi
In a previous period, usually 1909- 
1914.

The compromise was approved 81 
to 34 on a division vote in the house 
yesterday, but opponents forced ad
journment and postponed a roll 
call vote until today on the ground 
of no quorum.

Despite predictions by some house 
conferees that the proposal would 
be accepted by the senate. Senate 
Majority Leader McNary of Oregon 
and other influential Senators as
serted it would meet stiff senate 
opposition. Some said they thought 
the president would veto it. These 
senators declined to be quoted by 
name.
— -------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Plying fortress pilots have named 
themselves •'truck drivers” because 
they take off with a heavy load, go 
and dump it, and then return for 
another load.

Agriculture Bill 
In Danger Of Veto

WASHINGTON, July 15 (AT—A 
new compromise In the deadlock 
over the agriculture department ap
propriation bill faced a showdown in 
the hour today amid predictions 
that the president would veto the 
proposal if it passed.

Offered by Chairman Cannon (D.- 
Mo.) of the house appropriations 
committee, the compromise calls for 
the sale of 126,000.000 bushels of 
government controlled surplus wheat 
at com parity prices for livestock 
feeding. This is a sharp departure 
from the senate demand for 85 per 
cent of corn parity and previous 
house insistence that no surplus 
wheat be sot̂ l at prices below wheat 
parity.

Parity is a level calculated to give 
crops the same purchasing power as

growing piles of the new crop are 
appearing on the ground, with no 
protection against ravages of the
weather.

"I hope It won’t stay there long.” 
Carlsson added. "We’re going to need
every bushel of this huge crop be
fore this war is over. I'm glad to 
say that eyery effort is being made 
to get evefy kernel of It under cov-

Kansas Farmers 
Wondering Where 
To Pnl Wheal

Larges! Fond
SACRAMENTO. Cal.—The Japa

nese national anthem, taught In 
some California elementary schools 
for several years, is not included 
in new music textbooks being readi
ed for distribution by the state dl- * 
vision of textbooks and publica
tions.

Some school districts already 
have bared the teaching or singing « 
of the Japanese anthem although 
it formerly was a part of the cur
riculum. t ''
-------------b u y  Vi c t o r y  s t a m p s -------------

One new sky job every four min
utes. That’s the rate they’ll be com
ing off the line ’43 'when America 
gets her l®>,000-plane program 
moving in high. t m

ST. PAUL, Minn—Minnesota’s 
trust fund is the largest of any
state In the nation. y

State Treasurer Julius Schmahl 
reported that the trust fund totals 
more than $110,000,000.

“No other state in the union, 
with the exception of Texas, has 
a comparable amount bound in 
trust,” Schmahl said.

Texas ranks second to Minnesota, 
he said, on the strength of re
sources obtained from state-owned 
oil lands.

Minnesota’s trust funds, explain
ed Schmahl, have been built up by 
the sale of timber, mineral, and 
agricultural lands and through the
collection of occupational taxes on 
iron ore.

He estimated that the ' state’s 
trust fund will reach $200,000,000 
before the state’s ore resources are 
exhausted.

Revenues from the fund go to 
the.support of the state public 
school system, the state university, 
correctional institutions, and for 
road and bridge maintenance and 
improvement.

“Most states admitted to the 
union before Minnesota sold their 
school and other public lands on 
a liberal basis to encourage set
tlement and development of the 
country and used the money for 
Immediate needs with no thought 
for the future,” Schmahl explained.

KANSAS o m r .  July 15 UP)—A 
Western Kansas farmer looked un
happily at the biggest and best 
wheat crop in years—then, in des
peration. moved family belongings 
from his living room and filled it 
with the ripe grain.

And so it goes throughout the 
grain belt.

Other farmers are using garages, 
steel tanks, vacant store buildings 
or Just letting the grain pile up on 
the ground.

All of the public elevators in term
inal cities are full, with last year’s 
huge carryover creating the worst 
wheat Storage situation this country 
has ever seen, Erland Carlsson, chief 
Kansas grain inspector, said as har
vest of the near-record 1942 crop 
reached its peak.

Carload after carload of knock- 
Cd-down. wooden grain bins have 
been shipped into the state.

But despite all such measures,

Every *3£? you put 
ifito War Bondi buys 

144 rifle bullet»
What complicates the 1942 har

vest, he explained, is the huge car
ryover supply, totalling 630,000,000 
bushels as compared with a normal 
carryover in past years of 125,000,- 
000 to 150,000,000 bushels.

And the Kansas wheat harvest 
alone this year will produce an es
timated 175,000,000 bushels, com
pared with a normal yield of 147,- 
000,000, he added.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
Pair Held In Kidnapping

DALHRT, July 15 (/?’)—Arrested 
at Amarillo, a man and woman are 
being held in jail at Channing in 
connection with the alleged kid
naping of Eva Lavonne Lowrey, 12- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Augie Lowrey of Hartley, Sheriff 
Ralph Queen said Monday.
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

Read the Classified Ads!

EVERY BOND YOU BUYEvery you p 
into War Bonds bri 

you

pm mumm:ì ■* w  V wit.!'*'.

Four new color posters soon will be seen all over the United States, 
emphasizing new themes in the War Bond sales campaign. The 
poster reproduced above stresses the double-purpose utility of War 
Bond purchases. V. S. Treasury Deal-

UY BONDSRed Cross Chapter Active 
In Handling Service Cases

Gray County's quota for July is $164,300. Buy all the Bonds and Stamps 
you can on American Heroes Day, July 17th. Let's show our fighting men 
that we're for them 100%.

baby, and other services to the 
armed forces.

Pour of the ex-service cases 
dealt with the hpspttalizatlon of 
veterans, two in Amarillo and two 
emergencies in Pampa. Pood and 
clothing were furnished three ex- 
service cases. One ex-service case 
concerned a claim.

Two of the civilian cases were 
those of location, one of a worker 
on the island of Wake, another of 
a worker in Hawaii. One civilian 
case was assisting a girl who was 
stranded in Mineral Wells and 
locating her father In order that 
she might return home. Five 
civilian cases were sent to other 
agencies after an investigation. 
Three of the cases were bought 
food, clothing or medicine and were 
cases where there were no other 
agencies to take care of them.

As home service chairman of the 
Pampa chapter, American Red 
Cross, Mrs. J. B. White submitted 
the following report covering the 
period from January 1, 1942, to 
June 30, 1942: 117 cases were
handled: 87 concerned men in the 
armed forces and their families, 12 
were ex-service cases and 18 were 
civilian.

Twenty-eight of the service cases 
dealt with emergency furloughs and 
extension of furloughs; 20 of the 
service cases were Inquiries and 
location of boys in foreign Service. 
Other cases concerned the evacua
tion of a soldier’s family from 
Alaska, an allotment for the moth
er of a soldier who is in the Phil
ippines, getting a social history of 
a soldier who has been in the 
hospital for several months, help
ing arrange for the funeral of the 
father of a soldier who is in Alas
ka, arranging for the hospitaliza
tion of the wife of a soldier, the 
transportation of the father of a 
soldier back to his old home before 
he died, getting a leave for a boy 
who had volunteered for the navy 
until after his mother’s funeral,
sending a soldier back to camp 
who was without means to get 
back, providing medical care for
an ex-soldier who had an honor
able discharge from the army, 
finding a job for the wife of a 
soldier who needed help, helping 
the mother of a boy who is in a 
prison camp in Japan get him a 
package, assisting a soldier in get
ting leave to return home to assist 
his mother with the wheat harvest
after the death of his father,
locating a soldier on maneuvers and 
getting word to him of the death 
of his mother and approving a 
loan for his transportation home, 
providing food for the wife of a 
draftee and his three-weeks-old

A M E B I C AS H A R E  IN
Buy an extra Bond Friday for the men in ¿our fighting 
forge. They must have more tanks, planes, ships, and 
guns to keep the Flag of Liberty Flying. Do your share 
and invest in America.

American Heroes Day, July 17!h
Nationally A dvertised M ens S tore1'

'OOgBSHATS • BOTAN Y /ABJf/CS» FlMSHt/m SHOt^BVaMOMcr*.
T h e

• %TcrsO/y //ATS a

4 2 0  W . Foster Phone 1000

BONOS W  STAMPS Lutheran Church 
To Show Christian 
Film Thursday

The Lutheran church presents 
the Christian film "The Power of 
Ood” in this community on Thurs
day evening at 9 o’clock in the 
Federated Women’s club room, sec
ond floor of the city hall. A free
will offering will be taken.

“The Power of God” is a strik
ing sound film, according to those 
who have seen it, in that it brings 
home to every individual that the 
Word of Ood Is really the "Power 
of God.” It takes the “ups and 
downs” of the Christian family, 
the life of a doctor, the life of 
young married couples, and the 
life of a Christian bringing the 
“Power of God” in the various 
homes.

The public is invited to see this 
picture. There will be only one 
showing in Pampa. All pastors of 
this community as well as every 
business man, and every person 
living in this vicinity are invited to 
attend.

Look here, folks— we've been 
166 yeors mokinq our de
mocracy o "going concern!" 
Over 130 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  free and 
happy Americans are proof 
that Uncle Sam's way of do
ing business is a formula for 
success. But let's not sit back! 
Let's all keep buying W ar  
Bonds to the tune of one-bil- 
lion-dollars' worth every month! 
Roll up your sleeves— dig deep 
in your pockets— that's the 
way to keep democracy on its 
feet!

Pampa and Gray County are honoring their war heroes 
Friday, July 17. Back them with ACTION not WORDS! 
It takes a heap of money to win this war, so buy bonds 
and more bonds! Better to give up something for free
dom TODAY than to give up freedom TOMORROW!

Gray County's goal for July is 
$164,300 in War Bonds and 
Stamps. Sad to say, we failed to 
show our loyalty to the men on 
the fighting front in May and 
June and failed to buy our quotas. 
WE CAN, WE W ILL, WE MUST 
buy our share of WAR BONDS 
AND STAMPS Friday and the 
rest of the month. . . We will have 
plenty of stamps right here in our 
store for your convenience! Start 
carrying a Stamp Book Now!

f m manti-tank shell
Sonny in Uniform

Let's Moke Our 
July Quota!

It's Only $164,300.00

YOUR HOME TOW N GROCER Serving with U. S. forces at 
New Delhi, India, as liaison offi
cer, is Maj. C. V. "Sonny”  
Whitney, an air corps veteran 

gX World W ar I ,

6 9 9  s. CUYLER

r im # "  *
V yol/R CHAH^
0RSTAMK
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Prepare West 
For Air Raids

BAN FRANCISCO — War-con
scious San Francisco has tested and 
made ready ior use the first of 55 
public “de-gassing stations” which 
Till be located In strategic points 
In the city In case of enemy air 
attack with poison gas bombs.

Erected by the Red Cross, the 
station is capable of treating 120 
victims an hour. Building cost was 
( 2,000.

Dr. Maurice Talnter of the Red 
Cross pointed out that speed was 
the paramount necessity in treat
ment of poison gas victims and 
said the stations would save 
“countless lives" if the city were 
subjected to a large gas attack.

“The thing that should be em- 
sized Is speed,” Talnter said. “Best 
results from gas contamination are 
accomplished within 10 or 15 min
utes, although benefits can be 
achieved up to several hours later.” 

Showered and Rubbed
The de-gassing stations would 

serve as emergency centers for vic
tims, after which they would be 
transferred to hospitals.

The procedure was demonstrated 
recently in a drill with live models 
participating. Attendents, wearing 
gasproof clothing, rushed the “pa
tients” into a sealed chamber and 
stripped off their clothes.

In an adjoining section, they 
were treated under a shower and 
the gas rubbed off. After thorough 
scrubbing and first aid for gas 
burns, the patients were transfer
red to a hospital.

Separate sections are available 
for men and women.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Jap Prisoner Likes 
American Camp Food

C A M P  LTVINOSTON, La.. July 
15 (JP) — “Thank you,” wrote the

Friday is American Heroes Day. Friday is the day lhai 
you and yonr neighbor and all the rest oi Gray County are out 
to honor our hometown heroes of this war and past wars. You 
Can honor that boy of yours in Alaska or Australia or England, 
or wherever he may be in devotion to his c o u n t r y  and his 
people. . . .  you can honor him AND HELP HIM Friday, Ameri
can Heroes Day.

This is not a "word tribute," but an A C T I O N  tribute. 
Words won't buy the gun your boy needs to tight the enemy. . .  
words won't buy the clothing that protects his health. Words 
won't bay planes, gnns, tanks, ships, gas masks, trucks, am
munition, bombs or the thousand of other items needed to insure 
victory.

Words won't buy these things. . .  only yonr buying of War 
Bonds and Stamps will! Remember that when yon buy War Sav
ing Bonds and Stamps, you're not buying hits of paper. . .  you're 
buying ballets for the gan someone dear to you may be defend
ing himself with . . .  you're buying fighter planes that will ward

off death-dealing bomber raids. . .  you're buying all the things a 
fighting army and a fighting people need.

American Heroes Day has been set aside to get yon — all 
of us — into the fight. All ol Gray County merchants, citizens, 
housewives, children, civic leaders. . .  all of us are out to honor 
our heroes by buying bonds and stamps . . . t o  make and exceed 
the quota set ior this day! Let's BUY, BUY, BUY and show the 
world what we think of our American iighting men! Let's BUY, 
BUY, BUY to show that Gray County is not exceeded in spirit 
and patriotism by any other Connty in this state!!

Friday is American Heroes Day. It is the biggest town
wide, patriotic event in the history of onr community. Help pul 
it over. . .  BI G. . .  by buying all the War Bonds and Stamps that 
yon can . .  . buy till it hurts! Your neighbors and friends are. . .  
everybody in town will! Get out today and shop the biggest bar
gains yonr merchants have ever offered. . .  bonds and stamps that 
buy the way to freedom and happiness for yon, yonr family, 
yonr town and your country!!

U. S. aid for hard-pressed China 
comet in the form of strong 
American Bomber Command un
der Col. CSIeb V. Haynes. Force 

is to be shifted from India.

Flies for China

LET'S OVER-BUY OUR QUOTA OF $164,300.00 
IN WAR BONDS AND STAMPS ON NATION-WIDE

A M E R I C A N  H E R O E S  D A Y  
F R I D A Y ,  J U L Y  17,  1942

This Important Message Brought To Yon By Southwestern Public Service Co.

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS FOR OUR BOYSYouthful Col. Robert L. Scott 
.will command the 23rd pursuit 
.«roup in China, which replaces 
(he lamed Fly ip* Tigers July 4.
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Japanese Fleet Ban Into American 
Trap In Attempted Midway Invasion

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER 
WASHINGTON. July 15 (̂ P>—J*- 

pans invasion armada ran into an 
American ambush In the battle ot 
Midway, official reports disclosed to
day.

A communique last night gave 
the first detailed account of the 
battle and a supplemental report 
told how a naval task force lay In

X
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ambush and struck hard with car
rier planes when army and navy 
shore-based attacks had slowed the 
enemy fleet.

The great size of the armada Ja
pan sent to assault Midway in hope
ful prelude to conquest of Hawaii 
was disclosed for the first time— 
80 ships Official records gave this 
result of the battle:

Japanese losses—20 ships sunk or 
j damaged including four aircraft car
riers sunk and three battleships hit;

I 275 planes destroyed, and 4,800 men 
killed or drowned.

American losses—The 19.900-ton 
aircraft carrier Yorktown put out 
of action, the destroyer Hammann 
sunk, an undisclosed number of
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J O I N  —  If You Can!
- I F  Y O U  C A N  T ~ -

Send Your Dollars!
We can't all get in uniform . . . but we can all fight the 
enemies of Freedom and Democracy. We can send • our 
dollars—so badly needed—so that our men will have the 
materials and supplies they need to fight the foe. Honor 
our heroes on the front Friday by buying more than your 
share of War Bonds and Stamps.

T H IS  P A T R IO T IC  A P P E A L  B R O U G H T YO U  B Y  T H E

cur DRUG STORE
PHONE 266 300 W F O S T E R

planes destroyed, and 92 Officers and
215 enlisted men lost

The immediate result of the bat
tle was that the safety of the vital 
Hawaiian area, the American west 
coast and the Panama canal were 
at least temporarily secured.

The navy Issued In exultant de
tail its first story of the "superb 
acts of devotion” mentioned by 
Prime Minister Churchill in parlia
ment July 2, when he told for the 
first time that “ from some suc
cessful attacks on Japanese carriers 
only one American aircraft return
ed out of ten.”

One action the navy cited was by 
Navy Torpedo Squadron No. 8—30 
men and 15 planes led by Lieut. 
Cmdr. John Charles Waldron. 41, qf 
Fort Plere, S. D. This squadron suc
cessfully attacked the enemy's main 
battle force without fighter sup
port and in spite of blistering anti
aircraft and fighter opposition. All 
15 planes were lost. Only one man 
of the squadron. Ensign G. H. Oay, 
of Houston, Texas, survived.

Another deed of valor was at
tributed to Major Lofton R. Hen
derson of Gary, Ind. During the ma
rines' first attack on the Japanese 
fleet on June 4. his scout bomber 
was hit and set aflame. Henderson 
was last seen diving his blazing 
craft Into the smokestack of a Jap
anese carrier.

After the Coral sea victory of 
May 4-May 8. the navy said, the 
high command decided the enemy's 
next thrust would be directed 
against some other section of Amer 
lea's Pacific defenses—Hawaii. Alas 
ka. the Panama canal or the Pa 
clfic coast.

Consequently U. 8 . naval forces 
were deployed along the 1.700 mile 
front between Midway island and 
the Aleutians In the North Pa
cific. Throughout the danger area, 
bases were reinforced with long- 
range. land-based aircraft. Thus, 
the navy made clear, the fighting 
forces under supreme command of 
Admiral Chester W. Nimltz. Pacific 
fleet chief, were ready when the 
blow fell.

This was further borne out In a 
supplementary account which said 
that "the full fury of the U. 8 . na 
val task force lying In ambush off 
Midway was poised to strike—once 
the quarry was overtaken."
-------------BUY VICTOKY STAMPS--------

New Cartoon Sells War Bonds

Ten Million Workers 
Still Needed In 1942

DALLAS, July 15 (/P)—At least 
10.500,000 workers must be added to 
the manpower of war industries dur
ing 1942 if the president's program 
Is to be accomplished, according to 
an estimate of the United States 
employment service, William L. 
Mitchell, associate director of the 
agency, said last night.

Supplying labor to farmers for the 
harvest this year and correlating 
this with the constant demand for 
staffing war plants and military 
needs is the greatest challenge that 
has yet come to the USES, Mitchell 
declared.

He asserted that about 3.400.000 
will be withdrawn from the labor 
market during this calendar year for 
military services.

He suggested the only answer is 
the Increasing conversion of workers 
from non-war Industries, and the 
addition to the labor market of mil
lions not ordinarily Included In the 
working forces. These will be prin
cipally women, he added.

It Is Important and necessary, 
Mitchell said, that employers use the 
services of minority groups, such as 
negroes and Mexicans, particularly 
those who can be placed In war work 
with a minimum of training.

Mitchell addressed a group of 
USES officials from Colorado. Ar
kansas, Mississippi, Arizona, Texas, 
New Mexico, and Louisiana.

it is goot to hear 
Americans are no\

Shipyard Workers Al 
Houston Quit Jobs

HOUSTON, July 15. (API—A 
"couple of hundred" shipyard 
workers at the Houston Shipbuild
ing corporation's yard quit work 
shortly after they came on the 7 
a. m. shift today due to a "little 
Internal difficulty,” Captain H. R. 
Greenlee of the personnel depart
ment said.

He refused to say what the dif
ficulty was but Intimated it was a

Let's Go

personal matter between the men 
and a new foreman.

"We employ around 19,000 men 
and things like this happen all the 
time,” Greenlee said. "This Is 
nothing serious and will be settled 
shortly. We do not anticipate any 
great delay in construction,” he 
said.

The men who quit work were 
mostly "chippers” engaged in cut
ting and trimming steel plates. It
was reported.
-------------BUY VICTOBY STAMPS-------------

Two-pronged forks were first In
troduced as weapons.

In an effort to cope with cables' 
that hang from barrage ballons over 
England, German bombers are be
ing equipped with a wedge-shaped 
bumper Intended to protect the en
tire wing span and fuselage.

M. P. DOWNS can seU your re
estate. List It with him, he W 
handle *11 details.

M . 9. DOWNS« Agency
I N V E S T O R  
Phon« UM sr SM

at least 107 
WAR BONOS

The above cartoon poster, especially drawn to promote the sale 
o f War Bonds and Stamps, will soon be seen throughout the United 
States. It is one o f four new posters stressing new themes in the 
War Bond campaign. V. S. Treasury Dept.

Axis Attack Stopped 
In Tel El Eisa Area

CAIRO, July 15. (API—An Axis 
attack on Tel El Elsa with tanks 
and Infantry, the third successive 
enemy assault on the British-held 
height In Egypt’s corridor battle 
zone, was launched at dusk yes
terday and lasted Into the night, 
British headquarters announced to
day.

(A British military commentator 
said in London that the British 
withstood the attack which he de
scribed as on a "small scale." There 
was no Indication that either the 
Axis or the British were ready to 
undertake a large offensive at pres
ent, he said.)

Again the RAF played a major 
part in the fighting, destroying 
some Axis tanks and sending Its 
medium bombers back "in force” 
against Tobruk last night, the bul
letin said.

While the heavy clash of ground 
forces occurred in the north, on 
the coastal end of the line, patrols 
and columns fought minor actions 
further inland in the central and 
southern sectors of the front be- 

, tween the Medl «irritat-an and the 
Qattara depression some 70 miles 
went of Alexandria.

The communique did not indicate 
the outcome of any of these en
gagements but said the RAF was 
dealing the Axis heavy blows to 
their hard-to-replace mechanized 
and armored equipment.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Contributing to German air de
feats in Russia was the Nazis’ fail
ure to fit enough of their warplanes 
with skis. The wheeled Jobs lacked 
traction.

-------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
Stalin’s aero-powered sleds are 

called “aerosante.”
Airports in the U. S. numbered 

2,453 at the end of '41, 122 more 
than in '40.

--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------
Some sections of the U. S. may 

face gasoline rationing before long, 
due to the loss of oil tankers to sub
marine attacks. The eastern sea
board probably will be the first to 
feel the pinch.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

A portable steel bridge has been 
designed to carry cross-traffic over 
express highways during military 
movements and other emergencies.

FOR 0UB

A M E R I C A N
H E R O E S

GRAY COUNTY'S QUOTA  

IS ONLY  

$ 1 6 4 ,3 0 0 .0 0  

WE CAN BEAT IT !

W A R  R O N D S !
So They Can Fight 
For Our Freedom! \

Then Buy Your Jewelry A l McCorley's

McCarley's
House of Distinctive Gifts

Phone 7 50  106 N . Cuylei

For every dollar of war produc
tion which the U. S. has placed with 
the automobile industry up to the 
time of Pearl Harbor, 10 cents was 
put up to provide new plant, ma
chinery and other equipment;—
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS----------

Read the Classified Ads!

Tough Talk

The Name Is

“ A . S TU R G EO N "
The place to write it is on 
the line directly under 

the words

"For District Attorney"
It Is Your Duly To VOTE for Some
one For District Attorney. The Eleltion 
Judge Can Show You The Place To 
Write In "A . STURGEON."
'After 18 years actual experience I believe I am 

qualified to perform the duties of District Attorney 
to your satisfaction. I respectfully solicit your 
support.'

J 9

’ y  t .

The “ talker”  of a gun crew 
aboard a convoyed transport in 
the Atlantic finds his Job isn't 
made easier by the mask he 

wears during gas drill.

Back From Bataan
mbam

»

« ■

Send More Screaming Eagles 
Over Tokyo Today!"

BU Y Y O U R  S H A R E  OF W A R  R O N D S !
All of u& true Americans would like to hove been "ot 
the sticks" of one of Gen. Doolittle's planes when they 
roared over Tokyo. All of us would like to have thrown 
the bomb release that gave those dirty, little, yellow 
rats a taste of their own medicine. But . . .  we all can't 
fly a plane, drive a tank, or man a gun . . . some of us 
have got to stay on the home front and supply the 
money and materials our boys must have before they 
can win the war.

Too many of us have been coasting along——letting 
somebody else do our fighting, both on the front and 
here at home. The best way we con fight at home is to 
put oil of the extra dollars that many of us are getting 
out of defense work into W AR BONDS and STAMPS 
Gray County and Pompa should be ashamed for falling 
below their May and June quotas. GET TH E FIGHTING  
SPIRIT NOW ! Buy more than your share of BONDS 
and STAMPS Friday— American Heroes Day.. Let's 
show our heroes on the front mat we're behind them.

You're not making a socrifice when you buy a War Bond! You're only buying dollars for Future 
Delivery to yourself personally! It's the top investment of the world— both in FREEDOM and in 
terms of M O N EY ! i . .
We can't sell you a new home today. Our war industries need the material. BUT—-otter the war 
you will still want o new home. Pay for it now by buying YOUR SHARE of W AR BONDS every week.
Prevent inflation now and a Post W ar Depression by buying Bonds. Of course, every dollar you |pon 
Uncle Sam will help whip the Japonazi.

F oxw orth -  G a l b r a it h  L umber C o .
Keep lillà Sums Cosh Blister linqu}

I I » ■■■ _ Æ
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American Heroes Day 
Friday July 17th. 

Buy
W AR BONDS

The Pampa News
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American Heroes Day 
Friday July 17th. 

Buy
WAR BONDS

, British Health 
Meets Test Oi 
War Conditions

LONDON—Conditions of health In 
Oreat Britain have remained “sur
prisingly good” through three win
ters of war, despite blitzes, rationing 
of food, and other difficulties.

That is the conclusion reached by 
Ernest Brown, minister of health, 
in a foreword to a summary report 
by the minister covering England 
and Wales during the period from 
April 1, 1039—before the war began— 
to March 31. 1041.

The report said that Increased 
nervous strain and outbreaks of In
fectious diseases had been antici
pated, but “ the picture Is much less 
black than forebodings had paint
ed It."

Scarlet fever and diphtheria, for 
example, did not Increase because 
of population shifts and wartime 
crowding. In fact, there were fewer 
cases of diphtheria In 1040 than In 

• 1039.
One Alstrublng note was a con

siderable Increase in cases of cere- 
bro-splnal fever, which reached In 
1940 the highest total ever recorded. 
The fatality rate from the disease, 
however, was the lowest so far 
known, with 2,584 deaths from 12,771 
cases In 1040.

Deaths from respiratory tubercu
losis also Increased by about 1,500 
in 1040 over 1939, the Increase be
ing greatest among young women of 
15 to 25. The report urged that the 
public drink only pasteurized milk 
and take other ordinary precautions 
against Infectious diseases.

There had been general expecta
tion that maternal and mortality 
rates would Increase during blitz 
bombings.

Actually, the maternal mortality 
rate of 2.61 per 1,000 In 1940 was 

"* the lowest ever recorded. The Infant 
mortality rate was 56 in 1940. as 
compared with 110 In the second 
year of World War I.

The report said that few places 
* In Bigland and Wales escaped scot- 

free In the blitzes. At one time, It 
said, the rate of flrst-ald repairs

to houses was as high as 72,000 per 
week—32.000 In London, 40,000 else
where. By the end of July, 1941, It 
was said, almost 95 per cent of 
houses which could be repaired had 
received them.

New Hospital Conception
Most general hospitals of the 

country are Included In the emer
gency hospital scheme, It was said, 
and 190,000 beds were free for casual
ties In the first week of September, 
1939.

So efficiently did the system work, 
It was said, that after .one heavy 
raid on London In the spring of 1941 
all but a negligible proportion of the 
casualties had been treated and 
evacuated to hospitals outside the 
city by the following afternoon.

Looking Into the future, the re
port said that through the emer
gency hospital scheme a new con
ception of hospital treatment could 
be seen emerging. The old all-pur
pose “general” hospital Is giving 
way to a pattern In which hospitals 
gave specialized service, and the pa
tient Is sent to the hospital best 
suited for his needs, rather than 
remaining in the first available bed.

The report revealed that the pro
portion of London population using 
shelters In the autumn of 1940 never, 
even at thq; height of the blitz, ex
ceeded six per cent In the whole 
region or nine per cent In the 
metropolitan area. Health of the 
shelters remained remarkably good, 
it was said.

The provincial authorities, In 
some cases did not wish to Install 
medical posts and other facilities 
In shelters, mainly because they 
feared that making the shelters too 
attractive would defeat the policy 
of dispersal.

Crowding In shelters has resulted 
in a considerable Increase In the 
number of cases of scabies or “shel
ter rash" as it Is sometimes called, 
but this skin infection is not of a 
serious character..

The birth rate for 1940 was 14.6, 
and the death rate was 10.1. }
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
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Bird life In the United States has 
decreased 75 per cent In the last 60
years.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Water In an automobile engine is 
not to keep the motor cool, but to 
keep it from becoming excessively hot.

STUDENTS IN PAMPA JUN
IOR HIGH did their share In 
the purchase of war bonds and 
stamps during the school year. 
They organized a postoffice of 
their own and opened a window

for the sale of bonds and 
stamps. Students took turns 
selling the stamps and before 
school closed several thousand 
dollars worth of bonds and

stamps had been sold. Pictured 
above is a booth m one of the 
halls with students lined up 
waiting to purchase bonds and 
stamps.

New Army Butter 
Defies Fahrenheit

CHICAGO—A new kind of but
ter, guaranteed to remain solid In 
temperature up to 114 degrees Fah
renheit, is the latest contribution 
in army culinary experimentation.

It Is called “Carter’s spread,” 
named in Jest by Lieut. Col. Rob
ert Carter of the quartermaster 
general’s office, and is the result 
■pf six months' laboratory work.

This new butter, able to be ship
ped without refrigeration, has been 
perfected by Major J. H. White 
and Col. Rohland A. Isker of the

army laboratory’s meat and dairy 
section.

According to White, the experi
ments have reached the stage where 
the army has begun purchasing 
“Carter's, spread" In large quan
tities. He said:

“This butter keeps almost indef
initely without refrigeration, judg
ing from our tests to date. It is 
good quality dairy butter stabil
ized through the addition of a small 
amount of hardened fat. We have 
kept some of it for three months 
at 110 degrees of heat and it is 
still all right and tastes good.”

White said that It is just as nu
tritious as ordinary butter and, ex

cept for the fact that It has to be 
.chewed slightly when eaten since 
ordinary body temperatures won’t 
melt it, can’t be distinguished from 
the original.

The advantages of the new but
ter were shown when an experimen
tal batch of It was shipped at or
dinary temperatures to the Phil
ippines, back through the Panama 
Canal, thence to New York, from 
New York to Chicago, and arrived 
as good as when it left.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS— ------—

County Draft 
Board Registers 
7,447 Men, Boys

A total of 7,447 Gray county males 
between the ages of 18 and 65 have 
been registered under the selective 
service act in Gray county since the 
law went Into efrecte on October 16, 
1940.

That date also marks the begin
ning of the Gray County Selective 
service board, of which John F. 
Sturgeon, Pampa lawyer, is chair
man and has been chairman since 
the board was first appointed by the 
governor.

First board members were Chair
man Sturgeon, Dr. Adrian Owens, 
local optometrist, and District Judge 
W. R. Ewing, also of Pampa. Dr. 
Owens served only a short time as 
he came within draft age. Due to the 
necessity of attending to the busi
ness of the district Court, Judge 
Ewing resigned his place.

These two men were succeeded by 
W. A. Bratton, now of Corpus 
Christ!, formerly manager of a 
Pampa lumber company, and by C. 
P. Buckler, Pampa, of the White 
Deer Land company.

When Mr. Bratton left to go to 
Corpus Christ!, Postmaster C. H. 
Walker of Pampa was named to 
succeed him.

Five Registrations Held
This makes the present board com

posed of Chairman Sturgeon, Buck
ler, and Walker.

There have been five registrations

In all. Dates, age range, and number 
registered for each. In order:

October 16, 1940, 21-35, 3.353 (In
cluding later additions as transfers 
were made); July 1, 1941, men who 
had become 21 years old since Octo
ber 16, 1940, 102; February 16, 1942, 
20-44, 1,710. April 27, 1942, 45-65, 
1,880; June 30, 1942, 18-20, 402.

Not subject *3 draft calls under 
the present regulations, are those 
registered on April 27, and the 18 
and 19-year-old youths In the fifth 
registration. \

First registration men had no pre
fix with their serial numbers; for 
the second, the letter was 8 : the 
third, T; fourth, U; and fifth, N.

November 7.1940, was the date the 
first call for men was made on the 
local board. Seven men were sent, 
all volunteers.

One day after the board was cre
ated, Mrs. K. I. Dunn started to 
work as clerk for the board. Georgia 
Colebank was the second employe. 
She began work on November 1, 
1940, and continued until April 19 
of this year, when she left to take 
a job with a McLean concern.

Hazel Snow was the third to work 
for the board. She began on April 
20. one day after Miss Colebank left. 
Irene Hunt began work on June 5.

Present personnel of the office is 
Mrs. Dunn, and Misses Snow and 
Hunt,

Gray county’s board Is in the medi
cal advisory district 25, and appeals 
are under the ninth district appeal 
board, both of which have head
quarters in Amarillo. There are 25 
counties In the medical district.

Arthur M. Teed Is appeals agent 
for the local board. When the board

Newly Arrived U. S. 
Battery Bags 2 Japs
- SAN FRANCISCO. July 15 VP)
-Anti-aircraft guns downed one 
Japanese Zero fighter plane and 
accounted for another “little more 
than 12 hours” after the United 
States battery had "landed with 
their guns at Port Moresby,” the 
Sydney radio broadcast Tuesday.

"They disembarked from trans
ports just before dark and worked 
on through the night building gun 
emplacements.

“Soon after dawn they went Into 
action. They opened fire on two 
Zero fighters which swept down on 
the gun emplacement. One Zero 
crashed in flames almost on top 
of the battery and the other was 
last seen diving towards the moun
tain range with smoke pouring 
from Its engine.”

was first set up. Dr. Rdy A. Webb, 
Dr. W. Purviance, Drs. J. H. and 
Frank Kelley did all the work of 
examining men selected for possible 
military service, but after the first 
year the work had Increased so that 
services of all physicians In the city 
were needed.

How many men have been drafted 
remains a military secret, but the 
number would have been consider
ably more had there not been a 
large number of volunteers. For the 
past two months, the draft calls 
have been gradually Increasing and a 
record-breaking number are expect
ed to be inducted from Gray county 
in the five calls ending in the one 

on August 8.

Over the past 10 years, a yearly 
average of 2,908,144 new vehicles 
have been sold at retail, while 2,338,- 
661 old vehicles have been scrapped.

J. C. PENNEY Says:
"It is our duly and p r i v i l e g e  as 

American Citizens to buy all the W ar 
Bonds and Stamps we can every week."

The J. C. Penney Co. Stores through
out the nation have pledged to sell $1,- 
200,000 worth oi Bonds in July - - - and 
they're going to sell $2,000,000 worth.

to sell $2,000,000they're
worth.

g o i n g was rtr-zr  
a w  mm „

*  *  *

B U Y A  S H A R E  IN A M ER IC A
. . . B U Y . . .

U.S. War Bonds and Stamps
FRIDAY 

JULY 17th 
IS

AMERICAN
HEROES

DAY

War Bonds are top quality. They don't shrink— they expand and grow, and- 
if you. hold -them the government will buy them back . . .  at a profit to- 
you! And at the same time they are guaranteed by the Government, a Gov
ernment that knows only ultimate success and will fight wherever it's neces
sary to win, no matter how long it takes or how hard or tough the route 
might be. So let's get down to brass tacks . . . stop worrying about cuffs on 
your pants . . .  be happy about the sugar situation . . . most of the world is 
doing without a lot more than that . . . never mind about gasoline so long 
as American fighting and bombing planes have theirs . ; . our'soldiers, sail
ors, marines, and all branches of service never TIRE, so let's forget about 
tires. STEP UP AND BUY A LL  THE W AR BONDS AND STAMPS YOU  
CAN  1

GRAY 
COUNTY'S 

QUOTA FOR 
JULY IS 
$164,300. 

LET'S GET 
TO WORK

H H  NF- j . •< as,t(j.,« f f !
Si :: . r .;v i • • - •••

. ?!!;■ 5 f  '¡
. . . .

■ u o N M I R* MÆS-!
.. .fcu... .. gMkflaimMMMia J

ZALE'S Employees and Officers are buying their 
share of Bonds and Stamps. They have purchased 
more than Vi million dollars worth of stamps and 
bonds to pay for two of America's giant bombers . . .  
and the shells to go with it! ,

FRIDAY, JULY 17th IS
AMERICAN HEROES DAY

Lei's Show Our Men At 
The Front We're For 'Em .j 
and Back It Up With The 
Purchase Of War Bonds 
and Stamps. They're Doing 
Their Pari . . . Let's Not 
Let Them Down! /  -

»  FOR RONDS EQUALS 
100% FOR VICTORY!

r

■ oft. «V i
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Price Ceilings Hit 
Just About Everything

Necessary wartime conservation 
of those many "creature comforts” 
on which American households have 
come to depend has become an 
easier task for Gray county rest* 
dents and for inhabitants of other 
counties over the nation since the 
placing of ceiling prices on the 
services rendered by those whose 
business is to keep such things 
in usable condition.

Since July I, repairs on a squeal
ing radio, a burned out electric 
iron, or a bent fender can cost 
WO more than they did in March. 
Alterations to make last year's fur 
coat fit like this year’s. . . Mend
ing Of a knee-to-ankle runner in 
a silk stocking. . . Dyeing that faded 
Slllt—such conservation jobs can be 
planned with the knowledge that 
the price for the work is controlled 
by the newest phase of the price 
control regulation.

Already wartime restrictions have 
put some commodities out of ex
istence and have made others scarce 
and hard to get. More of those

things which Americans have long
considered indispensable are due
to Join the list.

Since replacements are out of
fhe question, every day it becomes 
more and more essential for fam
ilies to keep in good condition and 
in running order those things which 
they already own; and placing of 
price ceilings on services makes it 
Impossible to preserve and conserve 
commodities now in use at prices 
which cannot rise higher for the 
duration of the war.

With silks and woolens fading 
out of the clothing picture, all 
those services which alter, freshen 
or renovate the clothes of those 
fabrics now hanging in the closet 
are of vital importance. Dry clean
ing, dyeing, pressing, laundering, 
re-weaving and mending. . .  Those 
are the services which are going 
to help present clothes last, and 
on those services price ceilings now 
prevail.
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----- -----

The Aviation News committee an
nounced recently the results of a 
survey which indicated that by 1942 
ttie leading airplane, engine, and 
propeller manufacturers would have 
a total working space of 33,370,822 
square feet.

100 % Gray County!
FOR

BOMBERS
*

FOR

SHIPS
*

FOR

TANKS

Let's Hot Fail Our Home Town Heroes On

A M E R I C A N  H E R O E S  D A T
Buy More Bonds and Stamps!

JO N E S -E V E R E T T
MACHINE COMPANY

5 19  S. Ba rncs Phone 243

Gray County's Jnly Quota . > ......... $164.300
F R I D A Y  J U L Y  17 i h  IS

AMERICAN HEROES DAY
Dig Deep . . .  BUY NUDE BONDS

O'ER THE RAMPARTS WE WATCH'D . . .

FROM V A LLEY  FORGE to Verdun 
. . . from Bunker Hill to Bataan . . .  we 
Americans have fought to keep a way 
of life founded on Liberty and Equality. 
Only faith in these ideals, complete 
unity of effort and unselfish sacrifice 
will keep America free.

EVERY MAN, woman and child has 
a vital part in the War effort. This is 
our war, and we are all in it together. 
This battle will be won, too, in factories 
. . . on farms . . .  in homes arid class
rooms . . . wherever free Americans buy

the Stamps and Bonds that will produce 
the tools of Victory.

EVERY W AR STAMP AND BOND 
you buy helps to bring the final Victory 
nearer. Join the Payroll Savings Plan at 
your company. When a Treasury "M in
ute Man" calls at your home, sign the 
pledge card for all you can afford. Eq- 
list your current savings to save Ameri
ca's Freedom. Help voluntarily— in the 
American way— to find the billions 
needed for Victory.

«

Extra Agents 01 
Liquor Control To 
Work Camp Districts
Special To The NEWS

AUSTIN, July 15 — Climaxing a 
program initiated in June. 1941, 
when the legislature provided a 
special appropriation for 25 addi
tional enforcement officers for the 
Texas Liquor Control board. Depu
ty Supervisor Pat Gaddy has been 
assigned the special duty of con
ferring with all military area com
manders to insure a continuation 
of strict law enforcement, Liquor 
Administrator Bert Ford announced 
today.

"While the appropriation made by 
the legislature was vetoed by for
mer Governor O'Daniel, the legis
lature was fully conscious at that 
time of the growing expansion of

SELL or give to charity all scrap metals. Clean out your basement 
and backyard. Brass, copper, lead, tin, and all other metals are needed.

The two pictures above represent 
a vast change effected hi the 
lives of Gray county residents 
and in the lives of other Ameri- 
qjuis. War is driving home the 
lessons of conservation and of 
thrift. Gray county gained na
tional prominence when it con

tributed 5.000 tons of scrap metal 
in the Salvage For Victory cam
paign last spring, and in the 
rubber salvage campaign which 
ended last Friday, the total 
amount of scrap rubber was 154 
tons, or 13 pounds lor every man, 
woman, and child in Gray 
county.

defense and military forces in the 
state, and consequently over-rode 
his veto to provide the appropri
ation," Mr. Ford recalled.

Mr. Ford said a comprehensive 
program of cooperation had been 
agreed on through a series of con
ferences with Maj. Gen. Richard 
Donovan, commanding general of 
the VIII corps area. Mr. Gaddy’s 
mission is an outgrowth of these 
conferences and it will be his duty 
to maintain an awareness among 
the board’s field personnel of the 
need and importance of coordinat
ed action with the military au
thorities.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Efficient cooling of the engine is 
impossible if dirt blocks th e  air 
passages of the light metal tubes 
of the radiator which carrifiT tfle 
Water.
--------------BUY VICTOHY BONDS--------------

The United States has a trade 
commissioner for India, located in 
Calcutta.

-y a ! »  
—
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SAVE on rubber. Check tractor, truck, and auto Urea 
miser-driver. Tires have to last a long time.

COME ON PAMPAi
Bock Our American Heroes

Buy MORE Bonds
SAM S A Y S _ _ _ _
We love our liberty! We love it enough tc 
be willing to die to perpetuate It. We love 
it so much, thftt we want every man. woman 
and child on earth to be as free as we! 
That’s why we and the United Nations are 
fighting this war. That’s why 10% of your 
pay should buy War Bonds and Stamps 
every payday . . .  to rid the world of power- 
lustlng dictators who would rob the people 
of true liberty!

THE

D I A M O N D

F u r r  F n on

President Maintains Close 
Contad With V. S. Citizens

W A S H I N G T O N  — President 
Roosevelt is keeping an ear cloee 
to the ground, listening to what the 
housewives and the store clerks, as 
well as the high-browed .economists 
have to say about the way things 
are going.

He hears from an amazing vari
ety of “reporters," ranging from a 
Chinese merchant to the “sweet 
young things” who, Included occa
sionally among White House dinner 
guests, ask questions about the war 
that are becoming known for their 
naivete.

Then there's the fellow who runs 
the garage in a “small village;” 
the small businessman who walked 
his heels down la Washington try
ing to sell a few tires; the “eco
nomic expert" with a string of de
grees and theories; the smalltown 
newspaper editor, and the “very 
large steel manufacturer.”

Prest Conference Retoy
To these people, and many more, 

Mr. Roosevelt listens and often 
takes what they say into consider
ation when preparing Important 
state decisions.

Many of their complaints, praise 
and ideas about how the country or 
the war should be run are relayed 
to the nation by the chief executive 
through his press conferences.

One of the president's favorite 
press conference methods of illus
trating a particular point is to say. 
“Only the Other day, a storekeeper 
told me . . .  ", Maybe he actually 
talked to the storekeeper, or maybe 
he had a letter from ‘ him. Some
times stories of this nature aré 
plainly parables, told to illustrate

the way a certain situation is af
fecting Mr. Average Man.

Shangri-La Base
The chief executive has used a 

“sweet young thing” who comes to 
the White House for dinner to let 
people know that he doesn’t plan 
to disclose any vital military infor
mation.

When he was asked how Gen. 
Douglas Mac Arthur got to Austra
lia, he related how the "sweet 
young thing" asked him the same 
question. His reply was that Mac- 
Arthur rowed a boat from the Phil
ippines to Australia. Later, the 
“sweet young thing" asked how we 
bombed Tokyo. Mr. Roosevelt told 
her: from a new secret base at 
Shangri-La, the never-never land 
created by Author James Hilton. 
What’s more, the president said she 
believed him.

Mrs. Roosevelt Helps
To people who asked Mr. Roose

velt recently whether he planned to 
reduce non-defense spending, he told 
of having been asked the same 
question by a famous economist, a 
good friend. To the economist. Mr. 
Roosevelt asked in turn where the 
cuts could be made. The economist 
didn’t answer.

The president’s mall is heaviest 
just after a "fireside chat.” Letters 
and telegrams pour into the White 
House by the thousands and it takes 
a large staff to read them. But he 
manages to -keep abreast of the gen
eral trend of the mall, reading the 
more Interesting messages himself.

Mrs. Roosevelt also is a great help 
to the president in gauging public 
opinion because her frequent trips

Sharon's Salvage 
Committee Doesn't 
Waste Any Effort

S H A R O N ,  Conn., July 15-W4)— 
Sharon's salvage aommlvlee is do
ing a good job of collecting scrap 
metal for the war effort, but In the 
opinion of Louis Devaux, a farmer, 
is a little impetuous.

Devaux was returning from hay
ing yesterday when his motortruck 
broke down. It was milking time, 
so he decided to leave the vehicle 
and return later to make repairs.

When he returned, he discovered 
t h e  truck had disappeared and a 
hint from a resident sent him 
around to salvage headquarters.

There Devaux discovered t h a t  
salvage workers had scrapped the 
truck and turned it over to a junk 
dealer during the short interim. 
All the owner salvaged were four 
tires and the battery.

Nettled at first, Devaux decided 
it was a worthy cause and hopes 
that the rationing board will al
low him to buy a new truck.

through the country bring her in 
close contact with many people in 
all stations of life.

FAN
ISURANCK

a
h a n d T I
ANC! AGENCY

Aged Missourian 
Soured By 'Red 
Tape' On Sugar

MOBERLV, Mo., July 15 WV-A
32-mile round trip for sugar? And 
how much home canning did they * 
do last year?

The problems were too much for 
Myra Riherd, 71, and her 82-year-
old brother. „ i

Wrote Sister Myra to the ration
ing board:

“We have- no car, no ‘hoes and 
buggy.’ My brother says, ‘Dammit.
I quit whisky, I quit smoking and 
I can quit sugar!’

”P. S.—I couldn't answer all the 
silly questions about how much I 
canned last -year. All I know to it’s 
all ‘et up.’ So probably it la just as 
well not to register.”

■ O N O S V iO )

Every time you purchase a war 
bond or stamp you reaffirm 
your faith in Freedom. It’s up 
to you to protect that Freedom 
we now have—buy bonds and 
stamps every pay day.

O W E N S
OPTICAL OFFICE

Dr. L. J. Zachry, Optometrist 
109 E. Foster Phone 269

F U R R  F O O D
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I Say To You

Wm

and Mrs. Gray County and America

BONDS
UNDER UNCLE SAM

BONDAGE
UNDER HITLER

AND
HIROHITO

■Jt ■

F i g h t !  W o r k !  and Hi

/I

A  W ar Message on WAR BONDS from the President of the United States

The American people know that 
i f  we would raise the billions which we 

now need to pay for the war and at the same 
time prevent a disastrous rise in the cost o f  liv
ing, we shall have to double and more than 
double the scale o f our savings.

"Every dime and dollar not vitally needed for 
absolute necessities should go into WAR BONDS

and STAMPS to add to the striking power o f 
our armed forces.

"If these pdrchases are to have a material effect 
in restraining price increases they must be made 
out o f current income.

"In almost every individual case they should be 
big enough to mean rigid self-denial, a substan-

. • j  f S t Y W
' ¿ ) 4 H d

tial reduction for most o f us in the scale o f  ex-
! .
penditure that is comfortable and easy for us.

"W e cannot fight this war, we cannot exert our 
maximum effort, on a spend-as-usual basis.

,"W c cannot have all we want if our soldiers and 
sailors are to have all they need.”

— Franklin  D . R oosevelt.

GRAY COUNTY JULY QUOTA $164,300
jg^ W ar Savings B on ds

UNITED STATES''

WAR
SAVINGS
B O N U S

SHOOT STRAIGHT WITH OUR BOYS.

S

FIRST NATIONAL BANK CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL ACCOUNT OVER $350,000 T H E  FRIENDLY BANK WITH THE FRIENDLY SERVICE"
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California Aim 
b  Home Guard 
Like Britain's

SACRAMENTO. Calif., July 15— 
atuerlca's first large scale attempt to 
StpUcate the English home guard Is 
OSderway in California with a re
mitting campaign for a "farmers' 
■m y" of 100,000 men and boys who 
f i l l  be trained for combat duty in 
(he event of an actual invasion of 
tb e west coast.

Unrelated to the state guard or 
tty other group, this state militia is 
Mpected to draw from thousands of 
¿enters and expert marksmen in 
rural areas of the second largest 
State in the Union.

Later, when the program is estub- 
Hthed In rural neighborhoods, it will 
ba extended to cities, where an ad- 
(tttiona) 100,000 or more men may be 
Mcrulted.

Licensed By Governor ,
Men from 18 to 65, who can sup- 

j|y their own weapons, ammunition 
and uniforms are eligible for enlist- 
ment. They will receive no pay. 
Militiamen will learn to drill, care 
for fire-arms, handle traffic, throw 
band grenades, perfect camouflage 
and otherwise train to repel para
chutists, tanks or invasion troops 
In their home communities.

The companies will be licensed un
der the state military code by Gov 
Oulbert Olson. Local companies will 
ghoose their own officers up to the 
rank of captain. Above that rank, 
(•commendations will be made to a 
board of appointing officers.

Agricultural extension service 
-harm-agents are being used as re

cruiting officers. Qualifications for 
membership in the “ farmers’ army" 
require that a prospective trooper be 
an American citizen or a national 
Of one of the United Nations.

"We in California cannot be too 
•ell prepared,” Governor Olson said. 
"We don't want to have to evacuate 
our state but want to be in readi
ness as supplementary to our combat 
troops to protect those in our homes, 
protect our highways, guard against 
parachutists, and give our citizens a 
sense of security. We shouldn't delay 
our training until there is a duty to 
perform."

B. H. Crocheron, director of the 
University of California's agricul
tural "extension service, said Cali
fornia' is the first state to undertake 
such a program.

Secret Identification System
So closely will the "farmers’ army" 

be patterned after the British home

WE’RE WAGING WAR right 
here—war on waste! Help us 
win—help us save all the things 
our fighting men need for vic
tory. You can—if you buy only 
what you need, take good care 

o f  the «rings you own ao that

they’ll give you better service, 
longer wear. (Our salespeople 
will give you hundreds of help
ful hints!) CONSERVATION 
TIP: Save your precious stock
ings—wash them every night in 
mild suds. Make everything 
you own last longer l ---------

guard that even its methol of de
tecting fifth columnists will be em
ployed.

Lieut. Col. HerHfert Herlihy, state 
director of military and veterans 
affairs, said tire procedure would en
tail rotation of identification cer
tificates of men in the field.

As each guardsman is sent on 
duty, he is told which series of 
identification card is being used for 
that shift and how to make himself 
known if he is challenged. The cards 
then are exchanged for the next 
shift. Herlihy said such procedure 
had been found effective in Eng
land in exposing fifth columnists 
within the ranks.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

American aircraft builders have 
on hand orders totaling approxi
mately six billion dollars.

LeFors Postmaster 
Nominated By FDR

President Roosevelt sent to the 
senate yesterday a list of Texas 
postmastership nominations, which 
included the name of Georgia O 
Wolfe, present postmaster of LeFors. 

Other nominations were: 
Frederick M. Faust, Comfort; 

Baxter Orr, Idalou; Elster L. Berry, 
Joinervllle; Carl W. Am berg, La 
Grange; Evelyn M. Berry, Mesquite; 
Mabel B. McConnico, Port Lavaca; 
Guy E. Warren. Refugio; John A. 
Nicholson, Sanger; Emma S. Vick, 
Valentine.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

There are, according to estimates, 
100,000 model railroad hobbyists in 
the United States.

Hes Fighting 
ior YOU

BUY BONDS. .  .fo r  Urn!
ON EVERY FRONT OUR FIGHTERS ARC 

ENGAGING THE ENEMY. . . .
READY TO UPHOLD THE GLORIOUS TRADITION  

OF AMERICAN ARMS

BACK THEM FRIDAY, JULY 17rti

AMERICAN HEROES DAY  
Bnv Ronds and Give Them 

PLANES -  TANKS -  SHIPS -  GUNS 
They'll Do The Resi!!!

NORTHEAST DAIRY
50T SLOAN ’ "A L W A Y S  A H E A D " PHONE 1472

RACK OUR AMERICAN HEROES
FRIDAY* JULY 17TH

GRAY COUNTY'S
QUOTA

BUY
BONDS

A N D

STAMPS 
■  F R I D A Y

LET’S

QUOTA

ONE DAY
DAY

TEXAS GAS 6  POWER CORP.
YOUR HOME OWNED UTILITY
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Wooden Tires Prove
• T H E - V A M P A  NEWS- -PAGE 5

Success On Trucks
CHICAGO—Wooden tire» for au

tomobiles and trucks that may pro
vide a partial answer to the rubber 
shortage are in use on mlllc wagons 
of the Beatrice Creamery company, 
its president, C. H. Hashell, an
nounced.
• Looking ahead to the day when no 
rubber tires are available, the com
pany decided to experiment with a 
switch to horse drawn wagons 
equipped with wooden tires. The 
Idea originated in a purchasing de
partment conference.

Hashell said the experiment was a 
complete success. The wooden tires 
are expected to last about a year, or 
8,000 to 10,000 miles of service.

The present cost Is $20 per wheel 
but this can be reduced by mass 
production to $12 to $16.

Lea Work for Horse
Drivers of milk wagons using the 

wooden tires on an experimental 
basis report they do not make nearly 
as much noise as a steel tire on the 
old fashioned milk wagon.

There haven’t been any complaints 
about the wooden tires, except that 
tfiey cause a little more vibration 
than rubber ones.

Hashell says they are not nearly as 
comfortable riding, but the Ameri
can trucker and motorist can’t be too 
particular when the rubber runs out.

The wooden tired wagon Is easier 
for the horse to pull than a rubber 
tired vehicle.

The tire consists of a series of 
V-shaped oak blocks. The bottom of 
the block is cut into a narrow wedge 
that fits the rim channel of an or
dinary auto wheel.

Maple Blocks Tested
There are 40 blocks to a tire. Each 

Is the same size as the tire on an old 
model Ford or Chevrolet. The blocks 
are bolted together through the 
rim of the wheel and are ready for 
mounting the same as rubber tired 
wheel.

These wooden blocks are soaked in 
hot linseed oil and paraffin for 16 
hours and white lead fills the cracks

Pampa's Red Cross Chapter Made 
2,453 Garments In Six Months

Away back in the spring of 1840,
more than two years ago. the Pa ni
ps chapter of American Red Cross 
began speeding up Its “war" pro
duction. In the past six months 
between Jan. 1 and July 1, it has 
turned out 2,453 garments from Its 
sewings rooms, including men’s, 
women’s and children’s sweaters, 
dresses, skirts, hospital bedsheets, 
shirts, pajamas, and numerous oth
er Items for foreign war relief, ar
my and navy station hospitals, ac
tive armed forces and comfort kits. 
The material used In making these 
garments was furnished by National 
Red Cross.

Among the articles shipped were 
1,470 for the foreign war relief; 
543 for army and navy hospitals. 
440 to active armed forces, and 360 
filled comfort kits.

Many organizations have spon
sored this work and have met In 
groups weekly as well as hundreds 
of individuals who daily take out 
material and sew and knit In their 
homes.

Mrs. Hoi Wagner’s resignation as 
production chairman has been ac
cepted, after six months In this 
position. In which she succeeded 
Mrs. Fred Roberts, who now writes 
the Red Cross column each Sunday.

between the blocks when they are 
mounted. The oil and paraffin are 
used to preserve the wood and wa
terproof it to cut the danger of 
splitting and cracking.

If compelled to go to wooden 
wheels, the switch back to rubber 
can be made easily, without damage 
to the wheel. Experiments also are 
being made with maple blocks which 
may lessen the danger of splitting.

The creamery asked the Batavia 
Body Co., Batavia, 111., to design 
the wooden tires. This was done with 
the assistance of the Metzger Co.. 
Grand Rapids,’ Mich., which has for 
years manufactured wopden wheels 
for hand trucks.1

The production room—in the base
ment of the post office—is open ev
ery day except Sunday from 9:80 
to 11 o ’clock In the morning and 
from 2:30 to 4:30 o’clock In the aft
ernoon. The schedule of the assis
tants Is as follows:

Monday: a. m —Mrs E. J. Ken
ney and Mrs. R. E. MeKernan; 
p. m.—Mrs. DeLea Vicars, Mrs. B. 
A. Norris, and Mrs. C. H. Wood.

Tuesday: a. m.—Mrs. J. F. Cur
tis and Mrs. Carleton Nance; p. m.
— Mrs. W. G. Kinzer, Mrs. R. A. 
Mack, and Mrs. Tom Bunting.

Wednesday: a. m.—Mrs Walter 
Wanner and Mrs. W. J. Smith; p. 
m. — Mrs. Walter Daugherty and 
Mrs. V. O. Wyatt.
""’Thursday: a m.—Mrs. Roy Bour- 
land and Mrs. M. F. Roche; p. m.
— Mrs O. A. Wagner. Mrs. Etta 
Brittain, and Mrs. Walter Pur-
viance.

Frid-’ v: a. m.—Mrs. Glenn Rat
cliff id Mrs. C. A. Andrews; p. 
m.—Mrs. Charles Thut, Mrs. C. H. 
Walker, and Mrs. J, B. Massa.

Saturday: a. m —Mrs. J. E. 
Ward and Mrs. Sherman White; p. 
m.—Mrs. Hupp Clark and Mrs. H. 
V. Mathews.

Because of the great amount of 
work to be done. Mrs. J. B. Massa 
has announced that cutting will be 
done every afternoon now, except 
Saturdays and Sundays in the pro
duction room in the basement of 
the post office. New hours are from 
2:30 to 4:30 o’clock.

Mrs. George Pollard will super
vise the cutting bn Mondays; Mrs. 
E. W. Voss, Tuesdays; Mrs. Bob 
Campbell, Wednesdays; Mrs. C. H. 
Wood, Thursdays; and Mrs. Bruce 
Walters, Fridays. Mrs. Frank Cul
berson will substitute.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Cars with plastic bodies recently 
displayed are said to weigh about 
2,000 pounds, or 1,000 pounds less 
than a conventional car of com
parable size.

7&e MS. wt// he
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BUY
A

SHARE
IN

AMERICA

Friday, July 17ih
L E T ' S  G O

“ O Y E R  T H E  T O P “
In Our Drive for More

BONDS & STAMPS
Gray County's Bond and Stamp quota for July 
is $164,300. That meqns we'll all have to 
really get out and dig deep to’ meet ffTis 
figure. And why shouldn't we? Our soldiers 
are fighting to protect OUR homes and OUR 
wav of life It is up to each of us to back them 
uo by putting up at least 10% of our income 
When you put your money in Bonds and 
Stamps, you are loaning your money to the 
U. S. A. , . . our fighting men are giving 
their lives. Our part is so little compared to 
theirs, let's hpt tail them.

B E H R MA N ’ S

WPB And FWA Tourist Money'
Get Together

FORT WORTH, July IS (AV-Ap
plications for priority ratings on 
critical materials needed for war 
public works projects must meet 
certain requirements established by 
an agreement reached between the 
War Production board and the Fed
eral Works agency, James W. Brad- 
ner, Jr., regional FWA director, said 
today.

Bradner’s statement followed In
structions received from Brig. Gen. 
Philip B. Fleming, FWA adminis
trator, who emphasized that full 
agreement on the question of prior
ities had been reached by  th e  
WPB and the FWA.

The agreement provides that both 
agencies be mutually guided by cer
tain criteria In the planning and 
construction of essential war pub
lic works and In the Issuance of ef
fective' priority certificates and the 
allocation of necessary materials.

The Federal Works agency agreed 
to submit no proposal to the War 
Production board for a priorities 
certificate or allocation of material 
for a war public works project un
less, among other factors, it is es
sential for the war effort.

The agreement further . provides 
that water supply project^ will be 
given special consideration. Next 
In line will be power projects, fire
fighting equipment, sewerage, ac
cess roads and bridges, hospitals, 
health centers, schools and recrea
tional facilities.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS----------—

Latin America 
Feels Pinch Oi 
War Rationing

War shortages are forcing the 
Latin American to tighten his belt 
a notch.

Lack of gasoline has been felt 
keenly in urban centers o f popula
tion and by those dependent ujJbit 
motor transportation.

Automobile fuel is rationed 
strictly now In Cuba, Chile and 
elsewhere. Only recently, Chile’s 
gasoline supply dwindled to a stock 
estimated at barely enough for 12 
days—even under strict rationing. 
The situation was eased only by 
the arrival of a large shipment 
from the neighboring republic of 
Peru.

In Cuba, gasoline distribution and 
sales have been restricted to SO 
per cent of average consumption. 
Speed limits and other traffic regu
lations were ordered to save hot 
only gasoline, but tires and wear 
and tear on vehicles.

Control o f tire sales and distri
bution already had been taken over 
by the governments In most of the 
Latln-American countries. Some of 
the large United States rubber com
panies operate tire and rubber 
plants tq South America, but they 
Tiavtf Beeh "depehdefit upon "crude 
rubber from the Far East.

With this source of supply clpsed, 
heroic efforts are now underway 
to keep these plied by rubber grown 
in such South American countries 
as Brazil. Colombia, Ecuador aijftl 
Bolivia. This rubber, at present, Is 
available only in limited quantities, 
but rising prices are expected to 
restore the rubber gathering in
dustry to something approximating 
its former Importance.

The Latin American countries 
also depend upon the United States 
for machinery, iron and steel for 
manufacturing and construction, 
automotive products, electrical goods, 
office appliances, chemicals, drugs, 
newsprint, etc.

All such products are subject to 
U. S. priority regulations now and 
the Latin American consumer is

Urged As Roon 
To U. S. Travel

WASHINGTON—Manoel F. Oui- 
maraes, president of the Rio de 
Janeiro chamber of commerce, pre
dicts that the issuance by the Unit
ed States treasury of a "tourist dol
lar” will increase Latln-American 
travel to this country tenfold at the 
end of the war.

The increased travel, he said, 
would be of both economic and 
moral advantage to the United 
States, since "everyone who visits 
this country returns to his own land 
a protagonist of democracy and the 
great northern republic."

The "tourist dollar” scheme, as 
outlined by Dr. Gulmaraes, envisions 
a special note issue which the treas
ury would sell to visiting Latin- 
Amerlcans at a discount—possibly 
as much as 40 per cent. These notes, 
however, would be accepted at face 
value by travel agencies such as 
steamers, airplanes and railroads. 

Air Travel Luxurious 
Dr. Gulmaraes had high praise for 

travel facilities In the United States, 
and said that only unfavorable rates 
of exchange In the past kept thou
sands of his countrymen, as well as 
other Latln-Americans, from exten
sive touring throughout the nation 
If this can be remedied, he said, 
tourism would become a major Unit' 
ed States source of revenue.

“In the few days I have been 
here," he said, “I have travelled 
longer distances by air than I 
traveled between Rio and Miami. 
The airline service in the United 
States is so efficient, and so luxuri 
ous, that it is hard to see how it 
could be Improved.”

Dr. Gulmaraes predicted there 
would be a startling growth in 
Brazilian civil aviation after the 
war ends. Because of the vast dis. 
tances between various cities of the 
republic, he said, and because of 
the occasional difficulty of travel 
by railroad, auto or ship, a rise In 
passenger air traffic Is inevitable.

Prate« Warmth of Relations
“ I think it is not too much to say 

that within comparatively.few years, 
Brazil will have one of the most ex
tensive airline systems of any coun
try In the world,” he stated. “The 
trend is definitely to take transpor
tation off the ground and speed it 
through the air.”

Dr. Gulmaraes said that he was 
delighted 'jvith the "spontaneous 
warmth” which existed between Bra
zilian and United States officials at 
the recent conference of foreign 
ministers at Rio de Janeiro.

He had especially high praise for 
one of the fruits of that confer
ence — the recent' economic agree
ment signed at Washington by Fi
nance Minister Arthur de Souza 
Costa and officials of the United 
States government.

“That agreement was a diplomatic 
irftlctory—a brilliant diplomatic vic

tory—for both nations,” he said.

forced to get along with but a 
fraction of his normal needs.

The governments and people of 
Latin American countries have thus 
far given evidence of accepting the. 
situation in good spirit. Government 
leaders have explained In official 
pronouncements the necessity to 
contribute with sacrifices In the 
war against totalitarianism.

At the same time, the Office 
of the Co-ordlnator of Inter-Amer- 
lcan Affairs, headed by Nelson A. 
Rockefeller, is performing a valuable 
and constructive task in aiding the 
Latin American consumer to ob
tain a reasonable supply of much 
needed products from the United 
States—when all wartime factors 
are taken into consideration.

GIVE WINGS TQ VICTORY ON

American Heroes Day
SALUTE PAMPA'S OWN HEROES

Buy U. S. War Bonds & Stamps
The American Eagle is an symbol of the freedoms 

our heroes are fighting to preserve. Help keep the 
Eagle flying— buy war bonds and stamps to the very 
limit on American Heroes Day. Make July 17 a day to 
show America— and the whole world the way we feel 
about our home-town heroes. Show them— not just 
with cheers and parades, but with ACTION! Out in the

field, our boys need guns and 
tanks and planes. We must no* 
. . .  we shall not foil them. Come 
on f?ampa, the U. S. is counting on 
us! Let's go over the top on July 17

L Don't Let Our Boys Down!

/ /

Here's Whal Your Ronds Buy

TO HELP OUR ROYS
$50,000 Roys a Pursuit Plane 
$20,000 Ruys a Light Tank 
|I0,000 Ruys a Rarrage Balloon 
$ 5,000 Ruys a Sound Locator 
$ 225 Buys a Parachute

If yon found the 
world on your 
doorstep,

what would
<•<%
• ® .•

you do with it?

Y o u ’d clean it up! 
• «and we!

The world has turned slightly sour and we of Gray 
County consider it our duty to try and freshen it up a 
bit! We've chosen Friday, July 17, as the day . . . and 
War Bonds and Stamps as the way. Let's all put every 
cent we can afford into buying the equipment that will 
enable America's Heroes to win the war. Remember, 
too, that July 17 is going to be more than jusf a day to 
buy War Bonds. It's been set aside to pay homage to 
the boys who are giving up so much for us. It's going 
to be a gala day . . .  a day of celebration. A day to 
celebrate by dealing a smashing blow to the Japonozi 
by laying some of your hard cash on the line!

FRIDAY, JULY 17, IS

A M E R I C A N  H E R O E S
DAY

■ • •• .<•. v  y  i   ̂ A • . . .•

THE BEGINNING OF OUR

A X I S  C L E A N - U P  C A M P A I G N
* * * * * *

NO S O F T  S O A P  W A N T E D — O N L Y  
HA R D  CASH F OR W A R  S A V I N G S  
RONDS!  L E T ' S  GIVE ' EM A R E A L  
S C R U R R I N G !  9 1

BETTER TOR LESS



Amarillo Social 
■office to rendei 
‘to the United S

item due to the 1st 
cate numbers by 
Workers who have 
(Displaced them.

•visions for

benefit of workers 
have ever been < 
many workers lea 
distant points, fall 
count numbers wit 
ftiat all they have 
• duplicate, which 
Bot as easy as It i

people money 
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la securing di 
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for duplicates 
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LANS TO COME TO TOWN FBIDAY, JULY 17th
A M E R I C A N  H E R O E S  D A Y
i!  PUT OUR QUOTA OVER IN ONE DAY!

OUR 22nd ANNIVERSARY SALE IS N O W  IN PROGRESS

DEPARTMENT STORE

★  TfUtf *
DEFENSE
S T A M P S
W I T H  W H A T  
Y O U  S A V F

LEVINESLEVINES

P A G E  6-
-WEDNESDAY, J U L Y  15, 1942

Workers Warned 
To Keep Sedai
Security Cards

workers were called on today 
Reed, manager of the 

Security board field 
a patriotic service 

States government by 
more closely against the 

social security account

In time, wages, white pa- 
nd the cardboard bearing the 
security account number to 

ovemment is a considerable 
ssuance of dupli- 

field offices to 
either kKt or

by Reed that 
securing duplicate 
were made for the 

and no requests 
denied. However, 

leave home, go to 
to take their ac- 

wlth them, and feel 
have to do Is request 

Is true. "But It's 
may seem,” Reed 

"The Issuance of a duplicate 
costs the field office tla;* 

money which means that It Is 
the . government and the 

money. Furthermore, cleri- 
becomlng scarcer all the 
If workers continue to 

account numbers as they 
past they may meet 

and possible difficulty

that more requests 
are coming Into field 
and, in view of the 

have always been 
most patriotic of all 

urged them from the 
a patriotic duty to co- 
the board In an effort 

work load and save 
and time for the gov- 

guarding against the 
social security account

BONDS-
factors In the rise of 

ownership and opera- 
above the 1940 total of 

are more mileage per 
registrations, and 

excise taxes.

Europeons Don't 
Miss Automobiles 
Like Americans

When the nations of Europe lin
ed up for war. Europeans still con
sidered the private automobile a 
luxury and for most of them it 
was.

For one thing It cost—whether 
big and opulent or tiny—three or 

lur times as much as Gray coun
ty residents paid for their cars.

Gasoline was expensive, spare 
parts, and repair services were not 
too easy to find, tires were treated 
with the respect proper to a com
modity whose cost was doubled or 
tripled by tariffs and special tax
es.

Then came war, and the car wl\ich 
the civilian considered a luxury or 
semi-luxury, became overnight a 
military necessity.

Europe had, to a great extent, 
kept its canals, its cart-drawing 
and plough-pulling horses, and bul
locks, donkeys; barges still travel
led Its wide-sprawled canal system, 
and new canals were even then 
being built; railways had been kept 
intact, with their feeders and short- 
haul and narrow-gauge and Inter- 
urban lines.

Millions of Europeans owned and 
rode bicycles; wheelbarrows and 
hand-carts were trundled along with 
a sturdy self-sufficiency; taxi-cabs 
were for the railway stations and 
hotels of the big cities; men and 
women still walked to work when 
feasible and had not forgotten how 
to find Sunday pleasure walking 
in the parks and forests and fields.

For two years the people of Eu
rope have understood, without per
plexity, that because of the war 
there was no rubber for tires nor 
gasoline for motors—have under
stood that the requirements of 
these for their armies and navies 
and airplanes transcend their pri
vate needs.

There has been very little grum
bling. almost no cheating.

They know a war when they’re 
in one—over there.

--------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------
Using a square section of canvas, 

soldiers can make an amphibian of 
their quarter-ton reconnaissance 
car, known as a "jeep." Canvas Is 
spread In the water near the bank, 
and, after driving the “jeep" on it, 
the comers and edges are pulled up 
and fastened as in tying a package.

o/áté out -Aome/oM/M W aves oh

Ü I  AMERICAN HEROES DAY

Back tip oar Fighting Forces 
with Ike p u r c h a s e  oi War 
Bonds and Stamps. Won't You 
LOAN your money to the U. 
S. A.? Onr men are GIVING 
their lives!
Salary Loan Co.
We serve the Top O' Texas with (.'battel A Salary Loans

107 E. Foster Phone 303

ProdvctioN 0 ! War 
Material Soars la  
Federal Penitentiary

ATLANTA, O».—The Utopian cen
ter of war work, where extra hours 
are given freely by workers, where 
production has been stepped up sev
eral hundred per cent, and where 
every call for volunteers Is over
subscribed, has been found.

This almost mythical place Is the 
United States federal penitentiary 
In Atlanta. O f the more than 2,500 
prisoners here, only a handful are 
not working on government war 
projects. These workers, upon their 
own request, are now toiling 12 
hours a week extra to further speed 
up production

Buy Stamps, Give Blood
The annual Red Cross roll call 

drive came to Atlanta. From within 
the walls of the penitentiary came 
practically a 100 per cent response. 
"Buy Defense Bonds" became the 
watchword. Now hundreds of these 
prisoners are having regular sums 
taken out of their small wages to 
buy bonds. They are offering now 
their services to the army, their 
blood to the medical corps, their free 
time to work on defense Inventions.

Here, locked away from society, 
are more than 2,000 men who long 
before the war broke out—In April, 
1941—turned their full effort to war 
production. The prisoners asked that 
an extra eight-hour shift be added 
in the mills at night. And when this 
was put in, there were more volun
teers than could be used.

Triple Output
There's little left of the old prison 

system here. The backs of the pris
oners are bent, yet—but over looms, 
drafting boards, and welding torches. 
And "since Pearl Harbor," they have 
Increased production by two to three 
times the previous record.

You have to see it to believe it. 
You ask a guard about a group of 
men working at the looms of the 
textile mill. You're astonished to 
learn these men have already put In 
a full day’s work and have volun
teered to help out in the mill at 
night.

The tremendous Jump in produc
tion of war items—unlfqrms, mate
rials, tents, mattresses, snell covers, 
knapsacks, canvas begs—has been 
realized through extra voluntary 
work, and extra shifts added at the 
suggestion of the Inmates.

Between working periods and 
sleep, the prisoners study some of 
the more than 100 courses offered in 
classrooms. Despite these studies 
they have found time' to advance 
their work-week from 44 to 56 hours. 
The men study such trades as elec
tricity, machine shop welding, 
painting, weaving, mechanical draw
ing, commercial art, and radio.

Under dozens of patriotic “Re
member Pearl Harbor” posters scat
tered through the work shops, these 
men keep the wheels turning from 
6:30 a. m. to 10:30 p. m. six days 
a week.

The unprecedented accomplish
ments of these prisoners may have 
nation-wide significance. Already of
ficials of the war production board 
have visited the penitentiary and 
studied the results of their patriotic 
production drive.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

It is always wise to drive your car 
for at least a half hour before at
tempting to change the oil. Then the 
lubricant will be warm and It will 
flow more easily.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

It Is estimated there are now al
most 300.000 trailer coaches in use 
for commercial, governmental, pleas
ure, and temporary housing uses.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

T o  k e e p  batteries on dealers’ 
shelves fully charged there is a 
“charge preserver" t h a t  operates 
continuously at an extremely low 
rate—about 100 mllliamperes.

Keep Her Flying. . . .  Keep On Buying
BONDS and STAMPS

FRIDAY. JULY 17th IS 
A M E R I C A N  H E R O E S  D A Y

L e ts  Show Pampas Heroes W ere For 'Em

Jo n e s -R o b e rts
SHOE STORE

% -tJ •

"  F O R  TH E

GREATEST BARGAIN EVER OFFERED
THE AMERICAN PUBLIC!

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
WARSTAMPS&BONDS

TH E

AMERICAN
EAGLE

REMEMBER. . .  U. S. WAR BONDS ARE BARGAINS!
N O T  C O N T R I B U T I O N S

A N D  HERE'S THE W A Y  YOU SU Y THEM

Regular $25 Bonds...:$18.75 " S J T  
Regular $50 Bomb. —  $37.50 T0,u„ s,A.vt

Regular YOU SA V I

Regular $1000 Bonis . $750.00 Y% ,£ v'
SAVINGS GUARANTEED BY THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT


